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TO FIGHT GREAT BRITAIN’S ENEMIES.

Given aBrunswick Soldier 
Magnificent! Farewell.

sNew

%

oreeh of people, end they leaned ont of 
the windows .shaking the hands of 
friends aa the ears moved elowly away. 
Shoot after about went up from the peo- 
pie, hat* were waved, and prayers and 
rieslings were uttered sa the train rolled 
• way with its gallant band of volunteers 
going to fight for our good queen and

Notes.
The unusual crowds on the streets last 

night at the time of the soldiers’ parade, 
so blocked the approaches to the depot 
that several coach loads of passengers 
for the 6 o’clock train were forced to 
abandon all thought of catching their 
train; In fact they could not get into the 
depot. The electric car time teb e was 
demoralised by the demonstration.

In the big jam at the depot two North 
End women fainted, end it was with 
difficulty they were helped to a breath
ing place. An elderly lady was knocked 
down oateide the depot end severely 
trampled upon. She was tak n to her 
home in Beat End. A small boy was 1 
pushed down end under the crowd I Ice*
In front of Victoria Hotel on King street 
He was badly bruised and cut. 
Thoughtless women brought baby car
riages with them and infant in arms.

Chief among the decorations shout 
town were thoae of Macaulay Bros. &
Co., Manchester, Robertson A AlUson, 
Fraser, Fraser A Ca,Waterbury A Rising 
In conjonction with D. Magee’s Sons and 
the Jae. Robertson Company cn Mill 
itreet. All these buildings were gaUy 
decked in patriotic, colors, the big sole Ids, 
‘•Africa” and “Canada,” on the Water- 
bury A R’aing and Magee buildings be
ing partlculary striking.

Caretaker Lamb’s tame crow created a 
LIEUT, McLEAN OF COMPANY “6.” lot of amusement aa well as

uneasiness on the Barrack Square as the 
car steps. Then the» made two files volunteers were drilling. It hovered 
from the steps to the side door of the about the heads of the redcoats aa if to 
station, by which the troops were to pick at them, and its actions soon oe- 
enter. came the attractions for all eyes. Some

The crowd which had been of good superstitious minded persons, not know-

__ positions in the frcni rank as an 111 omen.
began and continued, while the Aa the train with the soldier boys
police were kept on the alert maintain- pulled ont of the depot a long line of 
ine their poiittone and keeping the pub- torpedoes were exploded on the track,
He from coming in by the side door, and on the stairs and platforms of the 
Near the upper of the two cere the City overcrowded foot bridge leading from 
Cornet Band had very courteomly Lombard street, fully 200 psoole cheered 
placed itself and awaited the boys’ ar* the farewtllers At Brookr lla, Roths- 
rival to aound a welc me. say and other emi 11 statione, ovations

A Jam on King Street. While all this wee going on the troops were tendered. , , .,
.. , . . nreiM of were proudly marching through the Market slip craft were resplendent in
the head rf King strwt the press o streets, and now the etratne of their anits of colora when thescldtora

Peo*el.w?V.a^M^ ««îadTvZrfte* Far Away, sent out by the 62 rd Fnai- pawed by and all over ‘he harbor the
., ^mauVri and iromeo liera’ Band, were heard by those at the .hipping tendered their beet wishes
hie W«nPe|iA BmaU bore ana wo depot^ M the bend, with the geliant vol- from the maetheade.
weritampled and hnatled about, and lollow,Dgi wheeled to the left when the anU-Krugerltee peaaed
***i*J,*m lîîd at HmM* a! from Mill street into Pond and came on under Beetor Blchardion’s string of
doUMKlngetreet, It looked at totee to the elation door, cheer upon cheer *o- Union Jacks from the rectory ontoar-

I V^0aLen5 n!r1h^hfom that tog up from thouaind. of throats. lotte street to Trinity church a thrUUng
I this prtoclp»1 Now came the tog for place. The cheer, loud and prolonged, went up from
ye received their greateat ovation. d poured In from ail door* where .n aides. The soldiers cheered the 
,wOTeeomanyi«ople MM»«B it, of tithe scene of embarkation wa« p.trlotio rector.
1 windows of oil ‘he b'Hldliie . wll--nh<hlted ,nd a mtgi 0f people also The train was to charge of 
^daof yatd^ huting flaunfod Wad {0 gain entrance through the door Conductor W. J. Campbell and the 
singly « the Trsnsvml Tclunfoere l0^d“the troops ready to enter. driven of the two engine, were George 
J by and ehonfo from thousands U|>J by Cjl. Vidal to B. Storey avd George Anderson,

rant/the sir. Everybpdy wme a t”" i wmpany file Into the nppi-r Col. Vidal has received InabnctioM to 
tie m,hadK'« Sd hn^rodï “r and No. 2 totothe rear ear. Toe i,-.ve tor Oitawacn the first train thl. 

•U*1 flB8e„ “a plane were laid to have the men get morning. , 4 ,
waved on email lntA thatr places on board, hot The total number of volunteers leav-

what did the people care for plena? ing Wednesday wai 87, whlcu is seven
Their nnmben fold against the eflorte of over strength. It was feared that Der
ail and finally the bandemen, volunteers, haps some of the men had missed tee
people and p:l ce were mixed up In such train in the croah, but a telegram re-
a crushing yet good natured crowd as le eelved by Col. Vidal from Cap». Jones at
hard to imagine. The police went Saesex, «Mated him that everyone wag.
valiantly to work to regain their control aboard. The roll bad been called after
and after a time succeeded in restoring the irais started. 
a apace to the car etspe, Mayor Bears a number of articles torn from their 
piecing himself in the front also end owners is the crowd at the depot, were 
filing on the people to keep back, lend- found alter the train had left. A boy e 
ing hie broad should* r to the police tc hat ie in ICR Officer Stevens hende, 
bring order again. » waiting an owner, and aladyalur col-

The men were filing Into the cars ub Ur was taken to the Central police ata- 
beat they might, officers stanceirg tion, where the owner can get it.

E, , at THE DEPOT. , themetlvee at the atepe and toqulii g of xw0 ohlliren’a cape found in King
E S ___ each aa he came, to which company he g^rect gore taken care of by the police

To*Thousand People Cheer Them, belonged, and then directing him to a„d they afeo found three more andre-
Te% Thousand eop right or leit ae the case might be. Every turned them to their owner».

selves Hoarse. once in e while there would eome a push j, [g g wonder jnat some people, par-

Beïg the point from which the lait look wai aimoet sorry he was th»r«. Women . having a hard time of It and
at *e boys could be taken by thoae at minted and had to be carried out of the ""J w 0nt of the way by being put 
hn A the depot was made the objective depot; men crashed and ehouted, the d 8 one cf -the cars to crawl to the *toto™.=dV before the time set where there wm less crowd,

for Ihe arrival of the troops there, while lng wae going on here end there for one to the ^-^‘^"‘l’èuuggled
mate more welted on the line of route or other ox all of the volunteers. The crush ?* hc*r! * I°aad when stopped 
forte aoldlera to come along and then City Cornet Band had etouok up Go | be let through to see her
Sr to the march. Other, again M- ^^VomT' Sweet atmï III broffier.who wm oue oFthe volunteer,, 
lowpd right from the barracks and ao It 5S5e Laurie ae the cheer* of Bhe flsaily got to the car steps,
watfun ever growing, aurgtog, tide of the crowds told of the entrance of the An elderly woman mjmaged to get to-■ !*.***•*?. ara^t.K'ssssfiWï s.yr’j.cis? .««ns
Bai ack square to depot, culmtoetlng ®0j“” men, peering into every face as if liking
the i in each a monster aggregation as . j u the details of for one. Finally, ae tiie order to fall in
ith e seldom, if ever, been given 8t One oonld not^t.*e “ h0le ooold was given, .he found him-her .on and
Jot “people to see to their native city. ‘he great throng in mmw^ lhe was latUfiéd. Before they parted

1 ie train on which the contingent waa not be seen uEleaa a t ur oi ^ p the gallant feUow was seen quietly
tot abarkwM early to position on the d that to any one .Up into the wrinkled hand the Mveroign
ma i southerly of the depot teaeke. The ^ t womg®„nlM. Way down the with which he had juet been proaented.
twe rear earn were aMlgned to the sold- tUÂ h* _„d !L pot box cera, on flat The noUce had made good arrange- 
lea and, guarding these, were five of the ■ 1 ' niatforma and on the ground ment for giving clear acceaa of the men 
eon agent detailed for this duty and » nrnwdi of oMole stretching almost to the ears. On Monday afternoon 
wh had been sent from the dtiUehed bridge and welting tor the Chief Clark end Ool. Vidal went to theto. vanee. TheUorder, were to allow tothetoot bridge and waiting deprt and the plan arranged. But an
ub3utoty no one to enter the cura, (toe w p,“ou . „ ? not delivered or misunderstood
oft la guard waa Bugler Adame, of this The men were 111 «boardon time ordernotaeir Q, ^ plant
clh who made a splendid appearance and, a few minutes after «•kedffie time oaueed the ope s the band
in • neat cavalry uniform. the gong clashed, the throttles of the uriera nuu IWerve off toJSreporter got aa far ae poMlble and two engines were thrown op5°‘sni?d|th® rilh^when ^the aide entranee 
hadto peep to one of the car». It waa train slowly moved out. The aoldlera the r g bad been reached

CtlTwoDreeA^TelMwe«nthVebS5 Mde Sttu^carsfwherTwas the; greatest Then,if the,jwl^»- - ««ter the .abed,.

whose place wae discovered by an edge 
of heavv blanket protruding.

Col. Vidal, D. O. C„ and Maj ir A. J. 
Armstrong had left the drill ehed when 
all preparation! for the sten had been 
made and had walked over to the train, 
with them being Lieut. Bowyer 8. 
Smith, orderly to the etefl. There they 
awaited the arrival of the sc Idler boyp,

Chief Clark and Captsine Jenkins and 
Hastings and a file of blue coats were on 
hand and took up their stand near the

. . . i soya reign to every men, as • token of

Most Impressive Demonstrabonte^g— 
Ever Seen in St. John. IlSilSSS

to kvor of e mother, father, slater, 
brother or friend. Names and addresses 

taken and the aovetelgna will be 
de vexed by the committee.

( ne Midler said: “I’U se« my deer old 
mclhar on the way to the station and 
I’ll toes my sovereign to her;” while an- 
oti ir promised to kMp hie aa a memen
to. The boys at a whole appreciated 
not'only the valae of the coin, but chief
ly fie spirit which prompted the dona-

the empire.

/jthe Streets and • , ^ "‘V ’ ' .

LaLv.'. '
Thousands Line

Cheer the Boys as They Rass.
ti

-DIBBS LEAVE THE BAB 
HACKS.

'

:W;?People Assemble at the Union Station ji

» j ■

Twenty-Five Thousand
to Bid Our Young Men a Hearty God-Speed.

; ■
Thousands Lined the Way to the 

Depot.
aI arming Into rigid ItoM again and 

hei led by the Artillery end 62nd Bat 
■ till in Bends, the company left the drill 

by His Worship's remarks, which were ^ j and (Parted ont on their marsh to 
delivered with a true patriotic ring. They tb| depat._a march which tor a popular 
cheered incessantly until Captain da^onatiati0n waa never equalled to 
Haggard, brother of Ryder Hag-1 ^
gard, the author, waa Invited to a ____
speak. Standing among the of i British 
redcoats and blaeccuta- Cap1. Haggard etrode after, 
told how hie British heart swelled with bartMk gate toe crowd wae too dense to 
pride and patriotism to witnessisnd hesr push aalde.Marchtog wa«»t 
the oreeent demonetretioc. He would I tetfored with and a veritable psnde 
return to his native Albion end till of moniom of enthnaieam broke loose, 
the outonret of loyalty and honor to Crowds lined both .idea of toe etreeu 
her moit gracions majesty end h*r totd toe very eentrs of toe road, leaving 
cauee. Hehlmeelf wae e volunteer offi- barely enough room for toe troops to 
aer and expected to don tils uniform and I pas», 
depart t r South Africa m icon ae he 
letntned to England. He would seethe An 
8t. John boye there (“Hear, hear,” and tbe|
“hope ao. captain.” from the ranks. ) I and 
Captain Haggard complimented the lty 
men on their appearance and eandldly pa# 
aaaerted they were eaperior phyeically I gre, 
to thoM of Old England beraelf (cheer*.) I the

I
i

Eves were wet though hearts were other hsU, Mayor Seers deUverlng his
^ hear' vWednssdsv address standing between. Hassid,warm and cheer, wsro hear yWednssds, aa« ^ ^ ^ ^ Brun.wlck volunteer

to N^wBronewick’s soldier boy». Ten company about to embark for figh1 tog

MSrtanï |

SsSrasarsf^sB
which era usually seen in big gather- " Ie'“t *0,the drill, bet in thla inetence 
tog»- <?%,end„e11token ^of °toy ■ it ie quite different. You are going to a

démonstration against too hostile ne-1 
tlona of Europe rather than the Boer».
The company marched to the train be
neath waving flags and between cheer
ing lines, but the demonstration was not 
hysterical; but rather strong and deep.
Bat onr soldier boys have been assured 
that St. John ia with them, that they 
will be remembered eflost end sihore*

the company assembled.

1
Fohn. The Artillery Band struck up 
lively attain, and like a body 

regulate toe boye 
Even outside the

5

Cheers Drowned the Bands.
wned

Motes of the Pit itu UUjMPai 
■ley corner the oruih of human 
I tremendous. Aa the acldlers 
up Charlotte street they were 
, uproariously at Queen square, 
uniting headquarters, Currie s 
li University and Dnflerin Hole’, 
went fairly wild with enthusiasm 

andpvety home wee brilliantly lighted 
andmdorned with plantions banting.

I for
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I ifStirring Scenes at the Drill Shed 1 

Aa early ae 2 o’clock to the afternoon 
hundreds flocked toward the Barrack 
Square to have a gllmpee at the v lan- 
leers as they were being put through ■ I 
few company movements. As 4 o’clock I jt: 
drew nearer the crowd became greater, I çi'-- 
and even the line of march from South I 
End to the depot wai [growing blacker 
and blacker with eager humanity. At 
the drill ehed door Bergt-Major Hughes, 
assisted by two police officers, excluded 
the generi 1 public, none being allowed I 
to enter except those with (pedal per- I 
mite, bat despite this the crowd grew | 
none the lsee, to feet It became larger.

When the company matched into 
the shed it waa divided to two I 
eectioni, and drilled by Instructors 
Polkinghora and McLearn. I 1

In line, the men presented an ereel- 
lent appearance, and were spick and I 
epai lor eloeset Inspection. Their great I ■ 
costa were rolled neatly and along over __ 
the right ehotlder, their belte nealy | 
pipe-clayed, and buttons daizllng bright 
Every mao wae on hie metils, and ■ v 
whatever their inward feelings may 1 
have been, they bore a cheerfol counte-1 
nance and manly melr.

Names of the Quests.

’npMhioi Ni Wl\Vo
JfDES theGlei>Tree
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ipliHlotM1/ ’ ’ton
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Weschbenkl
weMtron, is were .

Oonttoutoi U5 Bock and over 
Miifcetroet, toe crowd wae like a aolid 
blojtof the living, and the ohorusof 

ada seemed to lucre see aa the de- 
i«it drew neater toe depot 
his letter spot the cruah waa un- 
blr. Many women fainted to the

melTAuld Leng Syne, and The Girl I 
LeffBahind Me,

of
a.-AVMwaMkM*

?OriMuin * h
N jlac!!» [K»\ bei

ml
aeli
So"Utao/iUnr

>

i,K\

jrC iXm:

r#*J g*PW
j- •TIAmong those admitted by special per

mission to the drill ehed were: Hie Wor
ship Mayor Sears, Alderman W O B 
Allan, Alderman Keeet, Capt Haggard, 
cf England, Colinel Markham. Sheriff 
Stuidee, J D Hazen, MPP; Allerman

A™w™'sL£ «.gT (='"■ ■“ 'ÏÏS

J M Davenport, J Twining Hartt, HR J . d j0 b[d -on fare well. Duty’s
Lordly and a large number of ladies, to- J* “h,T «nawered well and New 
eluding acme of the volunteer boye’ |V™wicfC“?t been behind hand, 
mothers, Bisters and sweethearts. Be- Btunewlck
•Idee these all toe ifficera of the 62nd 1d eoantry largely battalion and 3rd regiment Canadian I . Service forqnerawa^counuyjarK^T

we,e preaent in clTlUen Em® will sund hand to hand, ehoulder 
clothe‘ ' 1 to ehohlder tbrr.ughoat the struggle no

Col Vidal's inspection. I matter how Bdvere or lMting, with the
Shortly sfterd o’clock Colonel Vidal, one object, to win! (Cheers). It la a 

district officer commanding, arrived and characteristic of toe Britteh r y 
to column of hall companies the soldiers I throughout that self is 
were thoroughly inspected. Hie staff unanimity of thought end ictio i briiiga 
included Mejor Armstrong, of thla city, about great victories. îlopo.ldî?1 eS5,S? 
Major R. M. Maltby, of the R. C. A., of brave except he be obedient, wun 
NeweMtle, and Lient. Bowyer Smith, of tola eeaentlal qualification coupled with 
the 62nd bettalion, aide-de-camp. faithfntneea the world can be eon-

Colonel Videl waa evidently very qnered. (Cheers), 
much pleased with the final Inspection, “God be with you till we meat again,
and did not need to correct any of the Yonr country bears you to grateful
men. rememberance and may toe God or

Armies keep yon and preserve you. 
(Prolonged cheering).

The men ^appeared deeply Interested

Ifitura
MtnMn? V

THE FIGHTING GROUND.

UmhgmiCnovbmk

poll

British soldiers, however, in ipirit end 
allegiance were the same toe great 
world round, end his eyes 
had been opened and pride heightened 
by the witnessing of so loyal a response 
to the call to arms to Canada. (Cheer».)

Captain Haggard «poke with the char
acteristic fluency and polish of an Eng
lish gentleman, and his words of over
whelming patriotism literally^carried 
the big ahed by «tnrm. dmciBfe'

IBKiiKaai aaylnglQood By. »

in large numbera eapeolally Capt. Jones, 
who waa considerably afleoted by the 
aeparaUon from hla life-long acquatot- 
anoee, aocially, to military clrtlee and to 
bmineafle . .

Aid. W. C. R. Allan distributed cigar. 
ymnng the men to smoke on the train 
They were gratefully received.

Then to a few well-ohoMn words his 
worship announced the gilt of a gold

X-

Address by Mayor Sears.
After the inspection the Aral half com

pany waa timed about 10 aa to face the
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à ford rifle,, which they knew hew to 

handle.
Major Bailie had an exalting exper

ience near Mafeking while attempting 
to convey order» from the baie to the 
front. He had to ran the gauntlet of 
the enemy 260 yard,. A hot fire wa, 
opened on him and Bailie’s water 
wai shattered. The next moment 
horse wa* shot and fell and Bailie had a 
narrow escape from capture, bat he 
reached the train.

A courteous note has reached Colonel 
Baden-Powtll from General Cron je, the 
Boer commander, offering facilities for 
the interchange of wonnded and pris
oner,. Thle indicates that when the 
Boers fired on the ambulance train 
which wa» attempting to pick up the 
dead, they did so by mistake.

A native rumor says Co). Plumer, at 
Tali, has engaged and defeated a force of 
Boer,.

Gen. White la obliged to concentrate on 
Ladysmith.

It is believed that the government haa 
other despatches that have not yet been 
published.

The secretary of state for war left Mr. 
Choate’s residence Immediately at the 
end of the banquet to General Harrison 
and proceeded to the war office, where, 
even after midnight, there was consider
able activity, many visitors calling to 
inquire for informa ion.

north of Belmont, which is 20 miles 
south of the Orange River. The defeat 
in Natal has taken all the fight out of 
them and they will not attack the Brit
ish troops, though they may defend a 
few choaen position,. Indeed, it Is be
lieved here that the heaviest fighting 
of the war is over except for a battle 
near Pretoria.”

nouncee with an air of authority, that 
the government’s plan la to terminate 
the war in the speediest manner possible 
after the forts at Pretoria and Johannes
burg have been raied, and then to pro
mulgate, by order of the Queen, in coun
cil. a new constitution for a group 
of five federal states—Cape Colony, the 
Transvaal, Natal, the Orange Free State 
and Rhodesia—under the title of the 
Dominion of South Africa, the crown to 
nominate a governor general, and the 
five states each havjfcg power to elect 
its own lieutenant governor and to have 
a local legislature, with a dominion par
liament, to meet at Cape Town.

With some modifications the scheme 
is based upon lines similir to those of 
the Canadian government.

VERY CHEERING NEWS.
"Yule Made Brilliant March. :WANT A VASTER EMPIRE.

President Steyn Annexes Cape Col
ony Territory to the Free State,

OPINION OF A CORRESPOND
ENT

White Drove Back the Orange 
Free State Boers and Is Now 

Supporting Him.

London, Oct. 24—The colon!»1 office 
has received a cablegram stating that 
President Steyn of the Orange Free State 
hae issued a proclamation annexing 
that part of Cape Colony which la north 
of the Vaal river. Thle means Griqua- 
land west and Buchusnaland, and Is ap- 
patently In consequence of the Free

Blustering of the Boer. Has Excited |

except Mafeking, unleee Mafeking haa 
fallen since the leal news lrom theré, 
which la a week old.

Who Was There—Gen. Yule Haa 
Executed a Brilliant Move.

YÜLE A CANADIAN. London, Oct £6—The Cape Town eor- 
respondent of the Daily Mall, telegraph- 

• Ing at 9 46 p. m. yeaterday, lay:; “Gen. 
Tula haa performed a brilliant strategi
cal movement. By a awift march to the 
■oath. Leaving Glencoe empty, he „hee 
effected a j auction of hi* forces with 
those of Sr George Stewart White, 
■lightly to the north of Ladysmith.

"The two are now in a position to offer 
battle. I believe the flrat attack will he 
made on the large Free State force 
which entered Natal by way of Tentwa 
Paie, and which has since been harrase- 
lng Ladysmith. The military author!- 
ties decided that by joining their forces, 
the two generale would be better able 
to eope with one large force at a 
time than by having two email detach
ment* to oppose simultaneously two big 
B er force,.

“Accordingly after defeating the Free 
S‘ate troops they will cffer battle to 
Commandant General Joubert. Only 40 

. miles now separata the two Boer forces. 
Hence the need for iwift and telling 
action.

“The two sections of the Boer army 
together outnumber the entire British 
force three to one. Hard fighting la 

- certain at a very early date. Out men 
, are confident and there la much ec- 

thuatasm.
“The fighting today oota'de Lady

amlth waa a mere brush. The loaaaa on 
neither aide were significant. It waa 

. merely an artillery duel, In which the 
Boers came off decidedly the wont.”

Spent Moat of His Life at Cham BASUTOS UNEASY.
bly.

Montreal, Oc*. 23—Major Yule,who 
waa second in command to General 
Symons at Glencoe and upo 
command devolved after thi 
wounded, la Canadian and spent moat of 
his life at Chambly. He la a ion of the 
Ute John Yule, in hla lifetime Seigneur 
of Chambly.

Them.
n whom tne
e general waa

Southampton, Got. 21—The transports certify from our own experience to thia 
Nubia, Gascon, and Goorkha, sailed dastardly act.” 
from this port for the Cape thla after
noon with the Fini Scots Guardi, the 
Second Ccldetreama and the Third Gren
adier.

The Duke of Connaught and General 
Lard Roberta of Kandahar and Water
ford bade the officers and men farewell 
and wished them good luck.

The doeke were crowded, and ae each 
veeeel called out the aceoe of popular 
enthusiasm waa renewed.

The transport Mot re also allied with 
4116 men of all ranks in the principt 1 
service corps from Aldershot and Wool
wich.

London, Oct 22—The departure of the 
last battalion! of the Coldatream Guards 
from Waterloo station today waa attend
ed by great erowda, although the fog 
waa ao dense that the troops could scarce
ly be distinguished from the aldewalki.

Although the fund opened by the Lord 
Mayor, Sir John Voce Moore, for the 
Transvaal refugee* haa already reached 
JE136,000, Hla Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales and Hla Royal Highness the 
Duke of Cambridge, chairman of the 
patriotic relief land, have addreaeed pe
tition! to the lord mayor to open a new 
tend for the widows and orphans of 
heroee of the war. Thia will be opened 
tomorrow.

The Britiah transporta Pavonla and 
**-- _ ^AUlta sailed thia afternoon from South

ampton with troopaof Sir Redvera Bui- 
lar’a army corps. There was a renewal 
of the acenea of enthusiasm that marked 
the departure of the guarde yesterday.
Enormous crowds gathered at the quay 
to witness the embarkation of the 
troopa that were due to rail last 
evening and thia evening from Wool
wich and Tltibnry were detained in con
sequence of the heavy fog that haa en
veloped the London district for 48 hoars,

, seriously impeding the embarkation of 
troops- It <■ expected that they will 
leave tomorrow.

Londom, Oct. 24—The colonlil office 
thia evening published a cable despatch 
from the British high commleaioner In 
South Africa, Sir Alfred Milner, com-
S^aCEi3ES«S|». Wildly Delighted—Th.

commissioner inBaautoland, calling at- I Dutch Saying Little,
tentlon to the reokleeineee of the Basu-
toi, who, he lays, he hee been trying, _ . , . „ .
to calm. The resident commissioner adds: I<Jen- Viljoen la a cause of great ratisfao- 

“Oar pdlcy, however, hae been made I tlon to the Oatlanden, He la the author 
difficult by the blustering of the Been, of a blasphemous and violent PMnphlft 
who have freely threatened to attack -i-tmiiw t, iwaJT»
contributed to arouse excitement sincerely hoped that he will be hr 
among the natives. I wlah to place It to trial and puniehed aa he desert
”toSd“»«J”3.“J».":“J II »«««■» » ..«liy lb.
Sb. Hants, and bub.» o.r In,,» to-1 .mon.l « feeling ..cited .moo* to. 
wards tranquility. The Boers, therefore, I Dutch by the recent Britiah victories, 
are responses for any commotion and Their behavior, on the whole, la excel-wMcl\^T.«lî. i’n8 Ilent- 018 ■—

STEVENS HEARD FROM. FEELING IN THE COLONY.
1

Some Incidents of the Elandalaagte 
Fight. MAFEKING AGAIN.

London, Oct. 23—The Daily Mall pub
lishes the following description of the 
battle of Elandalaagte from* its apeelal 
war correspondent, Mr. G. W. Stevene, 
filed at Ladyainitb:—

“The battle waa a brilliant, complete 
success; the Boers nnmbend from 1,200 
to 2,000 and probably had about 100 
killed and 150 wonnded.

“The eight itself wei like a practical 
Illustration of handbook taotlos, each 
arm represented doing Its proper work 
to perfection. The Gordon Highland era 
in their attack advanced In magnificent 
order. They were Immediately Hinted 
witi » heavy fire, which told from the

Caps Town, Oct. 22—The capture ofReport That Powell Has Captured 
Cronje.

London, Oct. 23—The correspondent of 
the Dally Mail at Durban aaya: “An 
official of the Boner zi mine, who hee 
just arrived from Pretoria, declares that 
while there he heard that Col. Baden 
Powell, the Britiah commander at Mafe
king, had captured General Cror je and 
thirty other Boera, and had killed 600,”

The Daily Mall aaya it understands a 
message waa received In London yester
day from Cecil Rhodes, dated at Kim 
berlay Oat. 19, declaring, In anbatanee 
that the Inhabitants of Kimberley de
sired to draw the attention of the gov
ernment to the need of speedily sending 
reinforcement! tnere, so the town was 
being surrounded b» increasing num 
ber* of Transvaal and Free State Boon.

The matter, according to the Dally 
Mall, hae been submitted to the cabinet.

ht

amount of
sympathy they feel for their kinsmen In 
the Tzenevael and the Orange Free 
State. The Britishers receive the news 
of each success in Natal and of the

A Message From Her Graoioua|*r*nd*t*”d•' **ththewild-
1 est enthusiasm, but the Dutch are ailent. 

Now and then a few who were more

first.
FROM THE QUEEN.“Their major foil with o bullet in hla 

lrg, bat, as he lay where he fell, he lit ■ 
pipe and smoked placidly, while the ad
vance continued. Aa men after man 
dropped supporta were rnahed into the 
firing line, our men darting from cover 
to cover, splendidly led and ever ad- 
▼Slicing.

“Yet aa riJge after ridge waa won the 
Hlghlandera (till found a new ridge con
fronting them; and thus they fought 
their bleeding way until the final ridge 
was neared with nearly every officer 
down.

“Then, (lemming every available man 
Into the firing line, Manchester*, Devons 
and Light Home all mixed, with buglea 
chanting the advance, bagpipes shriek
ing and the battle a confond large, oar 
men iwept yelling forward and the posi
tion was won.

• Meanwhile iquadrona of Lancera and 
Dragoons lapped round the Boer left 
flank, catching the enemy aa they re
tired In disorder, goring and stamping 
them to pleoea, And thejcommandowaa 
not.”

Majesty.

JSSSmSSS “ybï I EEa^iBStESS
the British suecesa will not compel them 

“London, Oct 24,1899. I to hee the possibility of giving aetive
thvnfc1 thê^raoole *of her^Domlnton of I '^^•Porta ol th* klnd treatment ae- 
9**°*- .y?1*1» ff.her D°°lB!0?. ^loorded the Boon wounded meet with

mutinied admiration, bringing into fn ^*“0-l,m--°-th8lr-Y0ln°' marked relief the magnanimity of Great 
*"* Î??1 £ Britain, magnanimity the Dutch admit
«tinted ner^lKthe riîhtaïf b£d,M0P£ted 10 be dbplB,ed to" 
Britiah luhjecta in South Africa. She 1 ward P'
wishes the troopa God apeed and a safe 
return.

THE SITUATION

BOERS DRIVEN BACK. Would Be Better if White Was 
Free to Advance.

London, Oct. 26—Although there la no 
reason to donbt the accuracy of the de- 
apateh from Cape Town to the Dally 
Mai regarding General Yule’s move
ment, it la oprloua that General White’s 
telegram to the war office la also dated 
at 9 p. ro. but makes no mention of a 
joining of foreea.

When the war tffice despatch waa 
iaiaed, just alter midnight, the officiale 
announced that nothing more would be 
communicated until Wednesday fore
noon, ao that It la lmpoaiible to confirm 
the news. General Yule had a heavy 
march Monday over the Stratford Slopes 
and the Zu fonte in table, both over five 
thousand feet high and arrived after desk 
•t Beiih, which la hall way between 
Rorkee Drift and Waeehbank. He had 
■till a heavy march end was hardly ex
pected to join General White at Lady 
smith until today.

Hla movement! were actuated by 
Bound judgment, since he soon won Id 
hove been anmandel end in a desper
ate position. The combined forces at 
Ladyamlth now amounting to acme 12,- 
000 men will be amply sufficient to act 
on the defensive. A tow more victories 
like Glencoe end Elandalaagte 
would leave the Britiah troopa without 
officers.

While the Boera have failed to take 
advantege of their strategic position, 
owing to incompetence or haste of their 
leaden, the Britiah have no cauae for 
congratulation over the reeolta of the 
Natal operations. They have suffered 
heavy lessee in men and their victories 
have practically gone for nothing, the 
whole of Northern Natal being now 
abandoned to the Boors.

It would have been better to have 
concentrated on Ladyamlth in the first 
instance; bat General 
eral Bymonahad to yield to political ex
igencies and to the local reluctance to 
abandon an Inch of territory more than 
waa necessary.

It la not expected that the wounded 
left at Dundee will enfler inconvenience, 
except in being prisoners of war.

The oomapondenta who were taken 
irieonera In the train at Flandelaagte 
lave since escaped. They report that 

they were well tested by the Boera and 
that in collecting and assisting the 
wounded, Boera and Britiah aeem to 
have been mutually helpful.

At Cape Town it le proposed to ralae a 
Cape Irregular force.

state:—
General White Believed the Pres

sure on Yule’s Column.
Lcndon, Oct, 26—The following de

spatch from General Sir George Stewart 
White, to the Marquia of Lsnadowne, 
secretary of state for war, received last 
evening at eleven, waa posted at the war 
office aoon after midnight:—

“Ladysmith, Oct. 24, 9 p. m.—Infor
mation received yesterday showed that 
the Boera had established themselves in 
considerable numbers in an exceedingly 
strong position wait of the main road 
leading lrome Ladyamlth to Dundee.

“I had also loformation that the Dun
dee force, formerly commanded by Gan 
Symons, and, elnee hla wounding, com
manded by Gen. Yule, waa falling back 
on Ladyamlth by way of th* Hslnmakiar 
road, Beith and the va.lsys of whs 
Waeehbank and Sunday Blvera and was 
expected to reach Sunday River Valley 
today.

“I therefore moved out with a strong 
force to cover the movement of Yolo’s 
column. The enemy wns discovered 
about seven miles out of Ladyamlth In 
a position of exceptional natural strength 
WHt of the road, When he aaw that 
preparations were being made agalnat 
him he opened fire with one gun with 
great accuracy.

“Our artillery soon got into poeition 
and the gon waa silenced. Our troopa 
were ordered to occupy o strong ridge, 
parallel to the enemy’s position, bat 
nearer the road.

“I confined my efforts to occepylng 
him and hitting him hard enough to 
prevent hie taking action against Yole’e 
column. Numbers of the enemy fled to 
the west and the firing had been prac
tically ceaaed at 2 o’clock.”

■
A difficult problem la looming, owing 

to the increaaed race feeling aroused by
ou—Lto,." i sss&iSi.fsrs »?. ms

inoua diecuaiion are being dispersed by 
Great Britain's magnanimity and splen
did tolerance, tending to make the Dutch 
in Cape Colony proud of their British 

The Boera Trying to Secure the | citizenship.
Basuto’s Help.

1
3

DUTCH AND NATIVES.
THE TIMES’ STORY

XX Sunday’s (Battle at Elands 
laagte.

London, Oct 24—Interesting and 
, graphic aeconnta are supplied by the 
war correspondents of the battle of 
Elandalaagte, from which the following 
are extracts:—

The Daily Telegraph aaya: “General 
French commenced the action et 6 SO a 
no. The enemy had only juat finished 
coffee, when they were surprised, and 
nearly all our prisoners were caught in 
the vicinity of the captured train. The 
mining and railway officials escaped 
-from the enemy and eâmein to ma to the 
number of 37 white*, besides many 

*" coolies.
“Both of the Utter citasee have been 

robbed end compelled to work by the 
Boers; hot the white* were treated fairly 
well, thoogh they were made to take an 
oath to remain neutral, etc. A Boer 
sergeant, a native of Cape Colony, hid 
hie rifle »nd came in witn twenty of his 
late oiptivea.

“The Manchester regiment, with the 
-eharactoriattc hardihood of Britiah in
fantry, all marched straight at the enemy 
too often careleaa of taking cover, de
spite the rattling, hteoing and (pitting of 
the Manser ballets. Tommy Atkin* 
seyi In effect: “What? hide from yokels? 
let ’em shoot.”

“The panorama waa heighthened and 
colored by the red hue of gon flashes, 
and sheila tore along, roaring through 
the air like express traîna In a tunnel, 
bunting noiaely and spouting flame, lead 
and steal, which biased like hot Iron 

into water.
enemy bobbed about over the 

rock* like jacki-ln-the-box, firing 
heavily at us and with fair accuracy, for 
the magazine Mauser rifle la a terrible 
weapon, although it inflicts dean 
wound!. Many of them used explosive 
bullet*.

“The Boera ahelli were mostly per
cussion and threw op volcanoes of mad 
and stones about gun erewa.

MESSAGE TO THE EMPEROR. THE HALIFAX MEN.
Caps Town, Oc’. 24—The following ad- 

vlcH have been received here from 
Maseru, Basutoland, dated Oct. 23:—

“A reliable native lately visited a 
laager of Orange Free State troopa, juat I Halifax, Oct 23-^-The departure of 
oppoolte Maseru. He found it to constat I Captain Stain’ company haa been defln- 
of wagona, surrounded by turf piled three I Italy fixed. They will leave Halifax on 
feet high. He noticed only a few Mans-1 the Maritime express at 3.30 p. m, 
en. The Boer commandant questioned I Thursday. Intercolonial official! have 
him regarding tho feeling of the differ-1 made arrangement! to give them good 
ont Baaato chiefs, principally the para
mount chief, Lerothodi, and, in order to, ,, , „
draw the commandant, the nativee n-1 dI»hig cir* will be provided. At St, 
plied that the chief! aided with the I John they will be joined by the New 
® I Brunswick and Prince El ward Island
two wJuKwteh^mk“ thi Britfoh- company and they will be lent forward 
en and to take over end govern the I by iDenial train to Quebec.
Bare toe, restoring to the latter that part I Although It haa not been formally do- 
of tho country which the Free State foiv I elded it la probable that the militia 
meily took from them. As to the Brit of Halifax will be mobilized to
lahen, those whom they failed to kUl ! . ... .
they would drive into the na. signalize the departure of the volenteen.

“The commandent wished a decision I It la expected that the 66th, the 63rd 
on the part of Lerothodi and the other lnd the let C. A. regiments, with their
would fighTtiie Boen or t’he BritiVh-bV- bend8' will form a guard of honor and 
cauae hla contingent was anxious to help I ®n escort for volunteers ae they proceed 
the Boen elsewhere. He acknowledged I the depot. It 1* also probable Gen. 
that hla men were afraid of the Baentoa Lord Seymour may order some of the 
became their wives and families I regular troops to participate in the 
ae well aa their cattle, were I formal demonstration, 
within reach of Baeuto incursion! I Among those who were sworn in thia 
and he laid he waa prepared to enter I moping, ae soldiers of the Queen, was 
into an agreement with the chiefs, sign- Ralph T. Keefler, L. L. B., a young bar
ing the aims, to give a very substantial jGter, wi10 to,rStiJnS
recompense to the tribwmen for aaaiat- the technicalities of law for the rifle and 
ing the Boera. Failing this, if the Ban- bayonet. Keefler haa many friends In 
toe would give a written undertaking not I Halifax, baring graduated horn Del
ta assist either ride, the commandant I bouaie In both arte end law. It la posai- 
■aid hia force would withdraw from the ble that he may remain in South Africa 
Baautoland border and go to the aaeiit- to practice hie profeseion. He la elx feet 
ance of their countrymen where the 1tail- _____
fighting wee hottest The Boera on the 
Baautoland fi entier, according to the 

btalnable at Misera,

Schiel Was Fighting for the German 
Cauae.

Berlin, Oct. 22—Got Schiel, the cap
tured leader ol the Boera German con
tingent wired to Emperor William on 
the outbreak of the war aa follows:— 

“May you majesty be pleased to note 
that we German volunteers whether 
matching to the frontier,fighting or falling, 
have aworn to be loyal to ou German 
kindred stock here. We bitterly regret 

government cannot exert ita In-
_____ In behalf of our Interests and
protest agalnat the pedatory action of 
England. May German blood not flow 
In vain for freedom and justice and 
may you majesty's blessing attend na 
German soldiers whose loyalty will pre
serve the frenehip which you majesty 
once showed us ”

Canada’s Militia May Mobolize to 
Signalize the Deputure.

accommodation. Colonist Bleeping and

tbit the 
fluence

|
THE CONTINGENT INSURED,

Sir Charles Tapper Has Completed 
an Arrangement.

Montreal, Oct. 23,—The Ocean Acci
dent and Guarantee Corporation of 
London, England, today Issued the fol
lowing Important announcement:—
“To officers and men of the Canadian 

eontigent:
“Aa a result of negotiations for some

time pending, we have thia 
day concluded an arrangement with 
Sir Charles Topper, Bart., whereby he 
effects insurance to a limit of one million 
dollars upon the men of all ranki in the 
Canadian contingent going to Africa. 
To each officer and to each man or to 
their heirs the earn of one thou and 
dollars ia to be paid by thia com
pany upon receipt 
proof of death while engaged with 
the enemy in Africa, or death within 
thirty day* of an engagement, or for the 
lose of both feet, or both hands, or both 
eyes. In cue of the lose of one hand, 
or one foot, or one eye, five hun
dred dollars will be paid. It ia de
sired aa far aa practicable before 
embarkation that the name and home 
addreia of the officers and men be for
warded to the office of thia company, 186 
81. James street, Montreal, by letter or 
wire that they may be recorded In the 
company’s books.

White and Gen-
EFFE3T OF THE FIGHT.

i
The Free State Troops Cannot 

Effect a Juncture.
London, Oct. 24—General White hae 

not “Fought hia way out of Ladyamlth” 
aa published in New York, became he 
left Ladyamlth Situday morning and 
captured Flandelaagte which la 18 milee 
ont, and he haa since apparently moved 
towards Waichbank. He expected to 
unite with General Yule In the neigh
borhood of Weachbank tonight, eo hia fight 
with the Orange Free State troops today 
mast have occurred nearly 25 milee from 
Ladyamlth, and aa it took place on the 
Ladyamlth-Newcaatle road, which rune 
some two milee west and almost parallel 
with the railroad, he evidently encoun
tered the Free State force which tad 
taken ap a position in the Biggaraberg 
Hills and blocked the road between

■
-

dr“$C
LEYDS DISCREDITS DEFEAT.

beet information o 
number about 2,500.”

THE MAFEKING FIGHT.
However Does Not Account For 

Important Prisoners,Further Particulars of Thia Britiah
Success. CRONJE FAILED AT MAFEKING. „ x ^ lvauccoss. ___ I Ercssiir, Oct. 23—Dr. Leyda, the dip

London, Oct. 24—News hae at length Brave Despatch Riders—One More lometlc representative of the Tranavas 
been received direct from Col. Baden- Battla will ah In Ear0P8’ ie quoted in an interview aa
Powell, dated Mafeking, October 16. It ' laying it is difficult to give an opinion
confirms the statement that in the ar- London, Oct. 25—The Dally Telegraph I of the battles fought at Glencoe and 
mored train fight the British had two bM the following from Da Aar, Cape | Elandalaagte, aa the deapatchee all ema- 
men killed and 15 wounded, including Colony, dated Monday evening: —
Lieut. Lord Charles Bentlnck, of the 9th “The Transvaal government la about I have added: “My own despatches have 
Lancers, slightly wounded. The Boer !fiaJj!f„g. nnrth°nf <?ecl*rin®L I not arrived, probably owing to the
loea waa estimated at 53 killed and many eluding Beohuanaland to timBoer terri- BorfWP- In 4110 meantime I do not con- 
wounded. tory. I rider the situation aa bad for the Boers

A despatch from Kuruman dated Oct. “Commandant Cronje, who haa been I as made out by the Britiah telegrams 
^•««Orange River says a despatch twice repuleed at .Mafeking, ia said to whJoh gre intended for the English pub-
at Mafekin^o l u Th*» °n Kjmb«Jeri0cd b0 Uo and market and are probably too
at Mafeking Out. 14. They confirm the impressing men and seizing store* and mnch 0Dtimiatic The fact that the
Awooiated Press accounts and ahow Col. monitions in Britiah territory. He left a bomb retiré in order to reform later 
Fitzclarence’i squadron waa nearly out- email force Investing Mafeking. The That ia Dart offlanked by the* Boers. The sriored Free State Boera are moving wfetward
train waa unable to assist them for fear in order to join him for an attack 0I11 their tactics and does not prove mat mey
of hitting the British soldiers. Colonel Kimberley.
Baden-Powell signalled to Fltzclarence The despatch riders who are coming 
to retire but the latter replied that he down to the Orange River from Kimber- 
was hampered by hia wounded, could ley are performing thrilling feats. They 
not desert them and could not return ride through the Boer lines under cover
without reinforcements, Lieut Lord of darkness and get to the Orange River I (Delayed In transmission)—An official 
Charles Bentinok, of the 9th Lsncers, without taking any rest. The distance despatch from Ladyamlth lays that 
were then ordered with a squadron, to Is 60 miles, ehn„. 9nn ...isonara have beendisengage Flizclarence and the retreat One rider who got Into Kimberley last marohedlnto the town toolndtog Gen. 

It Is evident from the official dee- waa effected in good order. Friday waa chased seventeen miles by j.n Kock and (M Schielpatches that both Commandant General The efficacy ol the armored train was Boers, narrowly escaping with his life. ' V j en’ Gec' Jen and Ool. e. 
.'onbert'i column on the north and the thoroughly tested thronghoat the en- The same man returned safely with de- 
Orange Free State troops on the west now gagement. The crew did great exesu- spatchea to Orange River today.
occupy strong positions, and nothing tion. While the fighting was proceed- He reports that the Boers are three i o4_i. , rr fv,e

papers publish hinder* the Boers from following np ing outside the townsmen stood by the miles horn Kimberley, hat are afraid yrrAWA, ucr. ^ « a meeting
despatches from Portsmouth, pointing to Gen. Yule’s retirement and getting defences of the town. Splendid epirit is to attack the place and are await- ( cltJ council tonight it decided to give
the formation of a new flying squadron, ' around Ladysmith from the southeast, said to have been shown by everyone, ing for the arrival of Commandant two sovereigns each to the officers and

The Preis Aieoclatlon tonight an- Until retoforcenv rts arrive it aeeme that even women shouldering the Lee-Met- Grot je there. Ns Boera are to be seen men o! the Ottawa part of the contingent

of satisfactory

A GALLANT CHARGE.
Ladysmith and Glencoe, also threaten
ing General Yale’s flank. The dispersal 
of the Orange Free State forces sensibly 
Improves the Britiah position at Waich
bank if General White decides to wait 
there for General Joabert.

She Way the Troops Carried the 
Hill.

The London Daily News sayi: “The 
approaching fall of darkness was a great 
factor in the last phase of the fight, 
making the capture of the position at 
once absolutely imperative. By this 
time the crack of rifles and the rattle of 
Maxims had become absolutely ferions. 
Our men understood the necessity well 
enough.

“Nothing loth, they exposed them- 
aelvee gallantly in their resolution 
to drive the Boera from their lut 
stand. Officer» and men fell In 
the lines, but nothing checked the fierce 
onset. Conspicuous among the Gordon 
Highlanders, and in the fighting line 
throughout, waa Lord A va, attached 
specially ;to the brigadier’! staff. The 
final rnah wu a eight to ace. With level
led bayonets, cheering u they went, oar 
men sprang over the boulders that were 
strewn at their feet The Boers,recoiling, 
fired wildly, and then dubed down the 
ragged elope to escape the annihilation 
threatening them. Some desperately 
determined on killing, returned, how
ever, to the Nek in the rear of which 
the Highlanders had crouched behind 
some boulier». These men fired on 
ambulance men at work among the 
wour.ieJ.

fi

nale from British sources. He is said to

can-THE OPINION OF A MAN

Who Was Not at the Front and 
Does Not Know.BRITAIN’S AIMS

London, Oct. 24—The war office de
spatch seema to realize the wont fears. 
General Yule haa abandoned not only 
Dondee, but Glencoe also, and, ao far aa 
present news would Indicate, he hu 
neither joined General White nor 
reached Ladysmith. General White’! 
successful action, announced in parlia
ment by Mr. Wyndham, seems to re
solve itself into a mere engaging of the 
attention ol the Free State troop* while 
General Yule ia (lipping southward.

Will Form a Dominion of South 
Africa,

London, Oct. 21.—It ia reported that 
Great Britain’s immense military pre
parations against two insignificant re
publics are viewed with considerable 
cariosity In some ol the European capi
tals, notably Paris and Bk Petersburg. 
Notes have been exchanged on the sub
set, and it ia even hinted in unofficial 

quarters that Inquiries will be addressed 
to the Britiah government as to the 
contemplated absorption of the two re
publics by the British empire.

In this connection it may be mention
ed that the afternoon

had suffered seriontly.”

Prisoners Marched in.
Durban, Natal, Oct. 22, 6.30 p. m.—

A Present from Ottawa,

I and others there can
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BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS.SEEDING GRAIN.NDWHAT A STRAIN IS.R a Broadcasting Versus Drilling — Ad
vantageous Use of the Drill.

“Many old farmers believe that with 
modern improvements in cultivating 
implements, the grain drill for seeding 
grain is not much if any improvement 
over the old fashioned practice of 
broadcasting the seed and harrowing it 
In,” says The American Cultivator, in 
introduction to a comparison, as fol
lows, between broadcasting and drill
ing:

Present Status of Knowledge Cm 
cerning the Disease.

The Ohio experiment station liae 
made special study of bovine tuber
culosis and states that the present 
status of knowledge concerning the- 
disease may be summarized as fol
lows:

1. The disease is caused by the 
growth within the animal tissues of a 
vegetable organism, Bacillus tuber
culosis.

2. The bacterium of bovine tuber
culosis has not been specifically differ
entiated from that producing tuber
culosis in the human subject.

5. Tuberculosis is produced in the 
lower animals by inoculation with tu
berculous material from human sub
jects.

4. Tuberculosis has been produced in 
man by inoculation with the tuber
culous material from cattle.

6. The development of tuberculoetg 
In human subjects has followed in so 
many cases upon the use of the meat 
or milk of tuberculous cattle that theiO 
is no room to doubt that the disease he 
transmitted from cattle to man In this 
manner.

6. That tuberculosis is a germ dis
ease, caused as surely by contagion or 
infection as are smallpox and meaeleSk 
Is confirmed not only by the innumer
able cases in which it has sprepd 
through herds from single Infected ani
mals, but also by the fact that manjr 
herds of cattle remain exempt from tL 
and this fact demonstrates the possi
bility of entire eradication of the dis
ease.

7. In view of the experience of other 
states, it would seem that the rational 
method of extirpating bovine tuber
culosis lies not in the wholesale anfl 
immediate testing of all the cattle ot 
the state and the slaughter of all re
acting animals, but in such municipal 
action as will control the sale of both 
milk and meat within municipal limits. -

ISMeaning ot a Term That Is Oftea 
Used In Ponltry Tallt».

The poultryman derives pleasure 
from the business and adds dignity to 
it by carefully fostering and establish
ing desirable features and qualities in 
his favorite breed, making the same 
prepotent in the blood, thus securing a 
greater certainty of their being trans
mitted to the future progeny, and until 
a flock of fowls can be produced which 
will show the Improved distinguishing 
features claimed for it in a satisfactory 
degree at least, sufficiently marked to 
be recognized by others who might be 
experienced with the breed or variety 
sought to be improved, it should not re
ceive merit for being an established 
strain for the palpable reason that 
there would be no assurance that other 
stock of the same breed would be im
proved in that direction by the use of 
stock from such supposed improved 
strain or variety.

The following definition fully de
scribes what the meaning of the 
term “strain” Is as applied to certain 
flocks of thoroughbred fowls—viz: One 
family bred through many generations 
by a faithful continuance of its own 
blood, except when It becomes necessa
ry for the well being of such family or 
strain to Introduce sufficient foreign 
blood to maintain health and strength, 
after which breeding it out by drawing 
it from the strain itself. Thus In a 
yard of fowls which have been bred 
strictly In the family or strain a female 
of blood foreign to the same may be 
Used by breeding her to a male of the 
original stock selected with a view to 
making or preserving the characteris
tics already established as nearly as 
possible. If the progeny from this 
mating Is satisfactory, two lines of the 
same family can be started by breed
ing a male of the one to the pullets of 
the other, and vice versa, after which 
select a male of the original stock to 
mate with the female progeny of the 
last matings.

In addition to the foregoing, It Is to 
be presumed that the family or strain 
possesses one or more qualities in 
greater excellence than other families 
or strains of the same breed, which 
may distinguish them from the race In 
general, or that a greater part of the 
various individuals of the strain can 
be recognized by the same. This is 
the grand object for carefully preserv
ing the same, as otherwise it would 
operate as a distinction without a dif
férence, a waste of patience and care.

To what extent this faithful adher
ence to a certain line of breeding may 
be carried on so as to perpetuate a 
strain we cannot assert, but that some 
breeders do aim at It we are well as
sured. For example, one breeder has 
been breeding for a certain color or 
shape by this method of establishing 
a strain for several generations back 
until he has produced good color In 
penciling, striping and general shape 
in the greater part of the flock. In 
fact, the Individuals are so much alike 
in these respects that close observers 
recognize the same and pronounce 
them as such a man's stock, thus show
ing them worthy to be styled as a 
strain. On the other hand, there are 
those who claim and advertise particu
lar strains of fowls which are wholly 
unworthy of it, and the stock produced 
from the same, by Its Irregular breed
ing, Is a verification of the Injustice of 
the claim. Because a man has a flock 
of fowls which seem to fill his Ideas in 
several sections it Is no evidence of a 
carefully bred strain of fowls, as he 
may have picked them up from several 
yards on account of this uniformity, 
which, if bred together, would fall to 
produce the characteristics wanted.— 
Fanciers’ Gazette.
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FOREST TREE PLANTING.THE LILIES.A CORN SHOCK BINDER.
An Elort to Promote It Among 

Farmer» and Landowner».
The division of forestry of the Unit

ed States department of agriculture 
through a repent circular offers prac
tical and personal assistance to farm- 

and others in establishing forest 
plantations, wood lots, shelter belts 
and wind breaks. Applications for the 
conditions of such assistance should be 
made to Gifford Pinchot, forester, 
Washington, D. Ç. The design of this 
undertaking is to aid farmers and oth
er landowners in the treeless region of 
the west and wherever it is desirable 
to establish forest plantation. In the 
very Interesting explanatory circular. 
No 22, Mr. Pinchot touches upon vari
ous aspects of forestry. Tree culture 
in regions formerly treeless, he says, is 
dependent largely upon agriculture. 
Wherever large areas of land have 
been brought under cultivation the 
growing of trees is yearly becoming 
more successful.

Nearly every state of the plains 
region has, among many failures, some 
admirable examples of plantations of

How to Grow Them In the Garden In 
Pot» and For Winter Bloom.

Lily bulbs should Invariably be plant
ed In the fall, and as early In the fall 
as they can be secured, especially in 
the western and southern states. All 
plants are transplanted with least In
jury during their dormant or resting 
season, which with the lily Is after the 
plant Is through blooming in the au
tumn. The lily’s dormant period, how
ever, is comparatively brief and It soon 
begins to put forth new roots prepara
tory to the next season’s growth. By 
Dec. 1 all lilies which have remained 
undisturbed In the ground have made 
most of their root growth fox the fob

|t Hake» a Slrolgkt, Compact Shook 
and Save» Twine.

Take a round hard wood stick—hick
ory or ash is best—1% inches in diam
eter and 4J/j feet long and with a draw
ing knife sharpen one end’to a tapering 
point.

On the other end fasten a stout hard 
wood crank. Exactly in the center of 
p piece of wagon felly bore a hole just 
large enough to permit the round stick

Thé drill distributes the seed more 
evenly than can be done by hand sow
ing, but the grains are left in lines 
closely crowding each other, and be
tween two ridges which when beaten 
down by rains or melting snows cover 
the seed and plant too deeply. When 
the drill was first Introduced, It was 
reckoned an advantage that Its tubes 
made some Impression on the clods 
which the cultivation at that period 
usually left on the surface. But the 
clods prevented the wheels of the drill 
from sinking so deeply in the soil and 
thus kept the points of distributing 
tubes near the surface. Where the 
gralnfield Is prepared with the disk 
harrow or the spring tooth cultivating 
harrow the soil Is mellowed much deep
er than It should be. To sow the grain 
on the surface of a mellow seed bed 
and then merely run a smoothing har
row over It to press it into the soil, 
leaves the grain In better condition for 
growing than to cover it as deeply aa 
the drill is stire to do.

Winter grain Is to some extent pro
tected from heaving out by the ridges 
which the drill leaves on each side of 
the rows of grain. But If the land is 
heavy and the soil is frozen under the 
grain rows, these hollows often fill 
with water in winter, and this entirely 
destroys the plant, for its root, being 
held tight by the frost, the expansion 
of the water in freezing snaps the leaf 
growth Just at the surface of the 
ground, making it impossible for it to 
sprout again. Spring grain is not sub
ject to this Injury, and therefore for 
spring grain drill seeding has ad
vantages over broadcasting, especially 
if there is a fertilizer attachment 
whereby mineral fertilizers may be 
distributed in close contact with the 
Seed. This has proved so great a bene
fit to grain crops on loamy land that 
most farmers now scarcely attempt to 
grow grain without putting some min
eral fertilizer with the seed.

Wherever a drill Is used to put In 
winter grain the seed bed should be 
made firm by repeated rolling so that 
the drill tubes will not penetrate deep
ly. Then, after the grain comes up, 
the surface should be rolled and then
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h A SHOCK BINDING DEVICB. 

to turn freely when inserted. Round 
Off the inner corner at both ends and 
bore an Inch hole diagonally through 
the felly at each end. Plane the felly 
smooth and round off all sharp corners 
to avoid wearing the rope. Procure 12 
to 15 feet of half Inch rope and tie a 
knot In one end and wrap the other 
With soft wire.

Bore a small hole through the round 
fStick about three Inches from the crank 
[andput a light iron ring about two inch
es In diameter on your rope. Double a 
piece of strong soft wire and insert It 
in the hole through the round piece. 
Put the rope through the loop In the 
wire, drawing the knot up to the loop. 
Then wrap the rope half way round 
the stick and fasten with the wire, 
leaving the ring between the two fas
tenings.

Now tie a ring about an Inch in diam
eter on one end of a short piece of 
strong cord and tie the other end 
through the hole In the felly that comes 
on the left hand side when the binder 
le in use. This cord should be Just long 
enough to reach the end of the crank 
handle, as its use is to prevent the 
crank from unwinding while the twine 
is being adjusted around the shock. 
Drive a small wire nail a short dis
tance into the upper side of the felly 
near the left hand end and bend the 
top so as to form a hook. Tour ma
chin Is now complete.

Slip the felly piece on the round stick 
with the concave side from you, thread 
the rope through the hole in right 
hand end and thrust the sharp end 
through the shock at the height you 
wish the band. Take hold of the rope, 
walk round the shock with it, thread 
through the hole In the left hand end, 
and through the ring fastened to the 
round stick draw up all slack and tie 
with a bowknot

Now turn the crank until you have 
squeezed the shock as tightly as you 
wish and slip the small ring attached 
to the cord over the end of the crank 
handle to prevent unwinding. Tie a 
loop In the end of your binding twine, 
catch It on the hook on top of the felly 
piece and walk around the shock, tak
ing care to keep the twine close to and 
above the rope. When you have found 
the length required, cut the twine, slip 
the end through the loop, draw taut 
and tie.

This may seem a little complicated, 
About a few hours’ practice will enable 
any one to do the work rapidly.

The correspondent who originally de
scribed this device, substantially as 
here repeated, in The Farm, Field and 
Fireside says its principal advantage 
lies in the quality of the work per
formed. Drawing equally from both 
aides, it makes a very compact shock, 
which keeps out rain and snow. It 
makes the shock stand up and saves 
twine.
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? iTHE GRACEFUL LÀNCIFOLIUM.

lowing year and in the spring can de
vote all their energy to the production 
of flowers. Again, while gladioli, tu
lips, narcissi, etc., have their vigor and 
flowering qualities improved by an an
nual lifting and drying, the lily suffers 
for even a week’s absence from the 
embrace of Mother Earth, and when 
exposed to the air rapidly shrivels and 
deteriorates.

Candidum must be planted or potted 
In August or early September; Excel-
sum, two or three weeks afterward, 
and the others not later than the last 
of October, except Auratum, the gold 
banded lily Introduced from Japan. 
Most of the Auratum bulbs are Import
ed, reaching here In November, for 
which reason tt Is often necessary to 
postpone planting until December.

Here is a good list of lilies for begin
ners—one which includes a pleasing 
variety of color, combined with easy 
culture and free and continuous bloom: 
Auratum, Candidum, Elegans incom
parable, Lancifolium album, Lanclfo- 
Uum roseum, Lancifolium melpomene, 
Longiflorum, Superbum and Tenni- 
folium.

Lancifolium, catalogued also as spe- 
closum, was Introduced from Japan 
and has proved to be one of the hard
iest of lilies, admirably adapted for 
outdoor culture as well as for pot cul
ture and winter forcing, though bloom
ing late. It is one of the loveliest and 
without question the most popular of 
the family. Varieties are Album, 
white; Roseum, white spotted and 
shaded rose; Rubrum, rose, shaded 
carmine; and Melpomene, shaded and 
spotted, rich blood crimson. Plant the 
bulbs eight to ten Inches deep.

Provide thorough drainage, so that 
water will never stand about the bulbs 
of lilies. Never allow fresh manure 
near or in contact with the bulbs. A 
handful of sand placed around each 
bulb at time of planting Is an excellent 
safeguard agalnst,rot and disease. All 
lilies, except Candidum, which delights 
In an open, sunny location, should be 
partially shaded from the hot midday
sun.

Any lily can be made to grow well 
In a pot or box and will be movable 
for house or veranda location. Fill with 
good rich garden loam, with a plentiful 
mixture of sand, but no manure. Plant 
the bulbs deeply, so the base is four or 
five Inches below the surface. Water 
moderately, but thoroughly and set 
away for the winter In a cool, dark, 
protected place where the temperature 
Is low, but where there is no danger of 
freezing.

Kinds best adapted for winter bloom
ing are Harrlsll, Candidum, Longl- 
florusu and the Lancifoliums. 
treatment is the same as for pot or box 
culture, except regarding the time of 
removal from the dark cellar or frame. 
Lilium barrisli potted In August and 
brought to heat and light by the mid
dle of October will bloom at or be
fore Christmas. If brought In from 
Nov. 1 at Intervals of two or three 
weeks, the blooming season can be ex
tended to Easter and afterward. The 
ether lilies require from two to four 
weeks more of growth than Harrlsll 
before blossoming.

The foregoing instructions and illus
tration are selected from an interest
ing article in Texas Farm zand Ranch 
on lilies and their culture.
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Baying Cow».

When we were buying cows occasi 
ally, says the Boston Cultivator, 
was not much satisfaction to us I» 
have the one who wanted to sell s 
cow tell us she gave so many quarte e 
day “in the best of the season.” W» 
had handled cows and milk for year* 
and in selling milk would have beete 
willing to have obtained eonslderabl* 
less In the flush time If we could haï» 
got more In the worst of the season.

We had owned two cows standing 
side by side In the bam and running I» 
the same pasture, one of which gai» 
18 to 20 quarts at her best, while th» 
other never excelled 14 quarts a day. 
The 18 quart cow received the meal 
grain, but shrank to 12 quarts as son» 
as the other and to six quarts before 
the other did to eight, while she wank 
dry nearly a month earlier and did 
keep In as good flesh. We think if 
milk had been weighed every day the 
14 quart cow would have had the beak 
record for the year.

A test made three or four msatlig 
after calving and another twe meoth* 
later give a much better Idea af Ike 
quality of the cow than a test Made 
when she is fresh, but the weigWeg at 
the milk for the year tells the Whole 
story. Six thousand pounds of m#k. or 
nearly 8,000 quarts, is a good reeortL 
It Is an average of about nine eeart* 
a day for 11 months, and a cow whlcM 
gives 20 quarts or more when 
ought to reach very near that

Many times when they de not It tt - 
not the fault of the cow. The drying 
up of pastures and no green food ready 
to give to her; an unwillingness ta fee* 
any grain in summer, with the 1 
that it is not needed, and but tittle in 
winter, because she does not give 
enough to pay for it; no shade ia sum
mer to protect from the beat and a to» ■ 
well ventilated barn, which does nek 
protect from the cold In winter; irreg
ular hours of feeding and milking aeft: 
a lack of proper care generally may ie»- 
duce a 6,000 pound a year cow to twe- 
thirds of that amount dally.

The man who exchanged cows wttfc 
the old Quaker to get one which weulM 
give more milk decided at last that km 
should have swapped pasture» tostone 
of cows, and perhaps there were eom» 
other points in their treatment whldfc 
he eould have changed to hie advan
tage and that of the cow.
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INTERIOR OF MIXED PLANTATION, 

all ages, from 1 to 25 or more years, 
which have been in every way success
ful. The success of these plantations, 
when compared with the more numer
ous failures, proves the great need for 
practical experience, combined with 
wide and accurate knowledge, in grow
ing forest trees in the west.

The forest plantation at the Agricul
tural college, Brookings, S. D., of 
which an interior view is given in the 
first cut, illustrates what may be ac
complished in a few years on the open 
prairies of that state. Tills is a mixed 
plantation, 12 years old, of birch, black 
cherry, green ash and white elm.

The second cut shows a typical view 
of a young forest plantation two years 
after planting. The plot on the left is 
a mixed planting of box elder, oak, 
white elm, green ash and black lo
cust. The plot on the right is set to 
Russian mulberry, oak, white elm, 
black locust, honey locust, green ash 
and box elder. This plantation Is at 
Logan, Utah.

It is not reasonable to suppose that 
forest tree culture can be made a direct 
source of great financial profit in the 
arid regions, but if it cannot bring in 
important sums it can save th"e farmer 
very considerable expenditures by sup
plying material which he would other
wise have to buy. The indirect value, 
too, of well established groves, wood 
lots, shelter belts and wind breaks In 
the protection which they afford Is of 
the first Importance. Such plantations, 
in addition to being of direct use for 
fuel, fence posts and material for many 
miscellaneous farm uses, are invalu
able in providing protection for crops, 
orchards, stock and farm buildings.

One of the most Important indirect 
services of forest plantations, and one 
rarely taken into consideration, is the 
increased market value of a well wood
ed farm on the prairie lands of the 
west over one without timber. Conserv
ative estimates made on the ground 
Indicate that the farms of eastern and 
central Kansas and Nebraska that 
have well developed plantations of for
est trees upon them, either in the form 
ef wood lots, shelter belts or wind 
breaks, are worth more per acre than 
farms without them.

In nearly the whole of the broad 
prairie belt extending from the wood
ed regions to longitude 100 degrees 
west and reaching from North Da
kota to Texas trees may be grown 
with varying success. In the west
ern border of the wooded area 
nearly all the epecles may be 
grown which are Indigenous to the 
adjacent woodlands. Farther west the 
range In selection becomes more and 
more restricted until the western limit
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Iharrowed with a 40 tooth drag, which 
will roughen the surface. This rolling 
and dragging of wheat In the fall 
check leaf growth and make the 
plants taller, spreading horizontally 
over the roots and thus partly protect
ing the soil from sudden changes of 
freezing and thawing. The grain must 
not;|e covered more than an inch deep 
to ijake this treatment successful. If 
covered deeper than this, the breaking 
down of the ridges beside the grain 
will put so much soil above It that it 
will be entirely smothered.
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Fall Plowing to Kill the Tomato

An Insect pest of the tomato, which 
frequently does great damage to the 
early market crop, Is the tomato worm; 
it la also known as the “corn worm” in 
the north and the “boll worm” In the 
south, says E. B. Voorhees in a bulletin 
on tomato growing. This worm bores 
Into the ripening tomato and is thus 
difficult to deal with directly. The 
caterpillar that matures in corn In Sep
tember or early October goes under 
ground and changes to a pupa, passing 
the winter In this condition. If the 
ground remains undisturbed, the moth 
appears In early spring and lays Its 
eggs upon such plants as It can find, 
and early tomato plants are one of Its 
favorites. The caterpillars bore at first 
Into the stems, but always attack the 
fruit as soon as It is set and continue 
their ravages as long as fruit remains. 
Because they cannot be treated except 
by picking and destroying fruit, the 
only practical method suggested is to 
fall plow all cornfields upon which to
matoes are to follow. The fall plowing 
breaks up the earthen cells In which 
the pupa rests and results in almost ev
ery instance in causing its death. 
The pest is not so serious where corn 
has not been previously grown, la 
which case the necessity for fall plow
ing is not so great; still, inasmuch as 
the practice is a good one In any case, 
it is to be recommended where trouble 
from this pest occurs.
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Long Island Dock Farm».
Long Island, N. Y., Is famous ae a 

producer of .ducks. It contains many 
duck farms, Including the most exten
sive plants for the purpose In the 
world. Several of the largest of these
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Testing Crimson Clover Seed.

^b# germination of crimson clover 
mM even when the seed Is comparative
ly pure often leaves much to be de
ll red. The seed deteriorates rapidly 
With age. There is, however, a simple 
ljUality test within the reach of any

Si !Dairy Fodder.
VroL: -‘-or Voorhees of the New Jc_ 

soy er.pcriment station tells Rural 
readers that he finds no difficulty 6» 
getting cows te eat as much as 10# 
pounds per day of oats and peas, barley 
and peas, crimson clover, etc. Cow» 
are fed immediately after milking at • 
o’clock, again at noon and the remai*- 
der immediately after milking at light. 
The harvesting and feeding of the eat* 
and peas begin just as soon as the pea» 
are coming Into bloom and the oats ai» 
beginning to ran into head, and they 
remain te a good succulent conditio» 
from a week to ten days after this pe
riod, the time depending upon the sea
son. If dry, they mature more rspidhTE 
If wet, more slowly. The same is tree 
in the case of rye and barley, the har
vesting beginning Just as they are ooae- 
ing in head, though with these crop* 
the maturity is more rapid than in the 
case of oats. The morning feed of the 
cows is given immediately after cut
ting, and enough Is eut to feed through
out the day; hence the noon and nigh* 
feedings are a little wilted, bat no ah* 
tempt 1» made to wilt the morning 
feeding.
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SUCK KILLING AT BFEONK. 
places are situated In Great South 
bay, near the villages of Moriches, 
Eastport, Speonk and Westhampton. 
There are 40 or more duck farms in 
this section of Suffolk county, and 
there are raised on them annually be
tween 230,000 and 240,000 ducks. The 
Illustration shows the method of kill
ing and bleeding employed on these 
farms.

Barnyard Manure.
Of three common conditions of barn

yard manure, half rotted manure is the 
most valuable and well rotted manure 
the least, because of their relative 
amounts of nitrates.

Manure shbuld be kept packed away 
from the air as tightly as possible. If 
rotted, It should be plowed under Just 
before planting; otherwise, several 
months before that time.

The more litter used in manure the 
greater liability to loss of nitrogen.

The use of bedding material, free 
from decomposable organic matter, lg 
a means of protection against less 4t 
nitrogen.
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Two or More Cooks.

Some writers recommend 25 hens 
and 2 cocks for a pen. It will not work. 
In large flocks with open range * 
plural number of cocks will work all 
right, for each cock will herd a flock 
of hens for his own amusement but 
when confined two cocks will prosecute 

of extermination against each

A HOMEMADE SEED OERMINATOR.
: buyer, as shown In a homemade ger- 
1 initiator illustrated In a circular of the 
‘ department of agriculture.
I A piece of moist flannel is laid upon 
a plate, and a certain number of seeds 

, are counted out and laid upon the flan
nel, a second fold of which is placed 
Over them. Then another plate is ln- 
yerted over the whole. The seeds are 
removed and counted as fast as they 
germinate. Good crimson clover will 
Iprout 80 to 80 per cent of the seed 
111 thin three days.

Flowering the Freed».
To have freeslas In flower as 

soon as possible, The Florists’ Ex
change recommends to plant the bulbs 
te flats as soon as received. Give a 
good watering and place them under 
the bench to a cool greenhouse, cover 
with a cloth or several layers of news
paper and keep covered until they 
start Into growth; then place the flats 
In a good light, as near the glass as 
possible, and keep the house moderate
ly cooL
When te Plant Hardy Perennial»,

■te.
Hardy herbaceous perennials, inch, as 

phlox, digitalis, hollyhock, columbine, 
etc., should, as a rule, be planted to 
September. The same Is true of most 
bulbous plants, Including the crocus, 
hyacinths, lilies, tulips, etc. The glad
iolus Is usually get In spying.

%

Agricultural Brevities.
The Ohio station has come to the 

conclusion that for its latitude wheat 
sown as soon as possible after the 20th 
of Septembey stands the best chapes 
of evading the attacks of the Hessian

TTPICAL TWO-YEAR-OLD PLANTATION.
Of successful tree culture on nonlrri- 
gated lands is reached.

Many of the wornout farms in humid 
regions may be brought back to their 
original fertility by growing forest 
trees upon them for a sortes of years, 
end very many of them oontato land 
tjettst suited to the production el Wood 
usa to any other purpose. 6eoh loud 
should never have been cleared. It Is 
fortunately true the# 

he regions Ghee Wooded 
i#_ lands will usual!
I» ileus condition 

and stoofcT

a war
other If they are any good. Each one’s 
theory Is that the other is “not capa
ble of self government” and therefore 
ought to be “exterminated."—Tennes
see Farmer.

Ilk.Water ui Butt»
ry few butter makers and fewig 

eoneutoere are aware that much butte# 
is on the market which has hetSI 
«burned and worked without the 
qf water to wash out the bsttermillfc 
There is one factory to Colorado the*: 
is following this plan, and tte butter i* 

throughout the meetlng with good sales and at to» 
wornout farm -rices. The flavor is line, and the kee»- 

1/ rsftrt to their Dfe- qualities are much better, sc far *#' 
U pretested free ■» t have been able te ebeerve.—Lit» 

Meek.

Te
fly.

U properly cared toy, the fodder 
Sweet eom 1| as much better for 

U the grain (or eating si ccfb- 
th ordinary field oorn, remarks

Have an Onion Petek.
Every person raising poultry should 

have a patch of winter onions, says • 
correspondent in Kansas Farmer. I 
have two patches, one near the house 
and another farther away, that I keep 
for sets to use to winter. Twelve rows 
100 feet long, 18 Inches apart, will 
Make enough feed after the first yens 
far 300 or more chickens and turkeys,

Crete 
Stock as 
paredwl 
an exchange. .

Onions Intended to by kept for late 
sales ebenld bg 
tops uneut, ears 
stead. They In 
grow.

1 East of the Alleghany mountains the 
bay crop Is decidedly short to almost all 
districts, and while weather conditions 
in tfew England favored a moderately 
heavy growth for the second 
the whole yield Is much tni 
est for a number of years, according te 
Tbs American Agriculturist

,
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e smaltB.
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hi, superiority u » etrategiet over those is either of them comet? If the Boers field. Oar Canadien regiment does not 
of the Memy who are opposed to him, have really 50,000 men in the field, goto the seat of war merely to do gar- 
2nd be has also proved that the British what have they done with them and rtimn duty, bat aspire, to take It. place 

P . eoldier than how have they used them? That Is at in the front beside those gel-
latter has been least three times the British force yet for I lent regiments which have been 

a whole fortnight they have done prac- recently distinguishing themselves In 
tloally nothing towards carrying ont I battle at Glencoe and Elsndsleggte,

The action of the president of Orange I ^bejr b0get 0f driving the British into I regiments which have existed for more 
Free State in proclaiming the annexation tte geg Xhey have skulked in the than a century and whoso colors have 
to his republic of the whole of Cape I monnt,ine behind rocks and boulders, I been proudly borne in the four quarters 
Colony north of the Vaal river, la a I bnj ^ey decline to come down into the I of the world, Into each illnatriona com- 
sabUme piece of cheek, bat it may have and fight. In every one of P«T this new Canadian regiment will
some Importance in the future as a pre- the engagements of the past enter, burning with a desire to equal or 
cedent. The ground of this action is fgw daye they have been the attacked, surpaes their glorious record and to win 
the fact that the Basra have been able not the attaoklng party, and in fame for their country and lor themselvee. 
to occupy parts of the railway which I ever- caee they have been driven from 1 Al ,or New Brunswick a share of this 
runs north from Kimberley the position they »beld. The world has I splendid regiment, it may be safely af-
Mafeking and beyond. This terri- been weiting to see another Boer as-1 firmed that it will be at least the equal of 
tory abuts on the Transvaal and the gaalt euoh „ q,,, on Mejnbe Hill, but it »ny company in it, and we have no 
claim of Change Free State to it, even I waited in vain. The Brora will not I ** y J™”*! ™
if the Boers should be successful in the I d#nTer an attack. Whatever ground I hopes of its friends.___
war la at best a very shadowy one. 14 they may have gained in Natal has I We have spoken the last words of 
is fortunate, however, that the boundless bwn won by coming on with overwhelm- fgrewell t0 onr g,n«nt sons who go forth 
conceit and folly of President Steyne tog l0I06l and threatening to outflank I t(j fl ht the battles of the empire. They 
have led him to do this thing, for when I the smsll detachment opposed to'them. I took their departure from us amidst a 
hie capital is ocoupied by British troops I wal thus they compelled Gen. Yule I demonstration that has never been 
—and that will oceur before long—the abandon Dundee and Glencoe, but equalled here, and the cheering 
annexation of the Orange Free State to I ^ pange before the united Brit- ot. wto had
the British dominions will follow •»» iah armies, and up to a late hour lMt I “itM^iTto another continent the best 
matter o(course. This will greatly sim-1 n(gb, had done nothing substantial I wi(hes of every true man, and the pray- 
pUfy matters and will be giving the aîaIngt General White, who Is refend-1 ere of the pious will ascend to heaven in 
Boer, a taste of their own medicine. | lng L,d„mtth against them. | ^^‘.ve KndÆtadthem'.

who will await anxiously day; by 
day the tidings of their work in

___  the field. We can hardly
The magnificent farewell given lastj dare ‘^ope that they will fit™ to un 

Wednesday by the people of 8t. John to I™** „„mber of (hose who do not 
the Infantry company which is going to 1 come back will be small, and that while

, . , . . ........ Thew I South Africa as part of the Canadian I rejoicing in the glory that our sons have

are friendly to the Brilttoh from^whom I t ^ altogether new, for, although I tbb alabka boundary.
oral of their chiefs have expressed a wish de£eV,e, they didin 1866 rod lb» g»at interest taken in the war
to fight for the British, but they have re- lny,der*’ a*tby ~~ has caused our people to some extent to
calved no encoor.giment from », d* U»e sight of other ,nation, of great im-
Britleh commander for our mother I ’ , _ I por.ance, among others the Alaskan
country does not desire to become re ple Bt’ J, de?alt^e 1 the boundary question. The other day Sir
sponsible for any atrocities they may be Brmr.wlck take ^e»«‘arege,“th” Louis Davies, who is now in England
guilty of. It would be. great pity Hit «•“ e2Smies to t ™ede “ pro*°'Wl0n *
became necessary to engage the services fl«ht G«a* “ t.konwt <nVe 18ute> government for the settlement
of the Zulus, Basâtes and other native strange land and to of this matter. He proposed that the
tribes, but in such a contest the Dutch «rand B\rag*|® belw®e° tw° "Ce boundary line be arbitrated upon terms
«nnh iea Would surelv get the ownership tf half a continent. Fifty , u t0 th08e lmpoied oy the United 
S ôï irïîultney Bigelow, who I far. hence when Canada has becomes I gcd Gle.t Britain. over Vane-
some time ago trave led in South Africa, 8reat nation in pointof popuUIdon those gMlg| paitietll ,riy those provisions mok- 
states in hiT book that' Great Britain who witnessed the soenM oM e y ,ng Miy yea„> occupancy by either side 
could enlist as many natives as she Bnd who are living then will be ” conclusive evidence of titla. occupancy 
pleaeedfor active serrice,while no other I boaB* oI 'dl£ ol les. than that period to be taken as
European nation could enlist any. This which marked «t-1* allowa nndel hiternational law.
faot may become of great importance in I® 0,6 ,^it°nL1„ , lla lost, as a condition precedent and abso
the future, for U, after the Transvaal and the Ih6J T*1 b. f * lately preliminary to arbitration, Skag-
Orange Free State are conquered, It may to ia/,thst theF eaw ,he first of M ugy and Dyea would be conceded to the 
be necessary to maintain an army there ««nd imperla1 m°yel°ent *,hl®b bad United States without .further claim 
for ^iomT time tcTeome. In such a oon-1 welded together the interest, of the great I ^ C|Dgdg ,eceived Pyramid Harbor, 
tlngency the fideUty of the blacks to the ooloniesand ofthemotherocuntryand ^ ^ wordgi Canada gives up much 
British flag would be of the utmost Ujtoed them ^ each other by bonds °, ^ dlgpntad gold’country in return 
value, and nothing could be more proper ^ro“1gw tha“ ^ 1,0* a ■eaPor‘- bn‘ stipnlatee that she
than to raise an army of native regulars, hardlF ”a“** dia“““ «ü^to mM‘get the letter betore ,be a*reee to 
who eould always be relied on to do their w»fih>g of this Canadian oontingMt to gtbl,rate the boa„dary line on the con-

1 South Africa baa made in the relations I diyong lmpoeed by tbe United States.
, o* the Dominion to the mother country. I _ . . . been anxlous toIn reading the war news which comes 10anadS| wbiob Untu quite recently oc-1 erbtbato ^ whole qaeatlon, but the 

from South Africa, through the Associa-1 cnpisd ,i,e humble position of a mere I „ declined to do so unless
M nm, it is well for Cancans to re- Jmj> „„ H0W a partner is the ^y^?Dyaab? JZSSZ
member that it has been prepared main- work of the empire. She has been able 8 f0“am Canada now is wUling 
ly for American readers, many of whom I tQ digtroy treaties made with other na- L ^ ^ —mu™ provided that
do not love Great Britain. Hence I Uong whlch interfered with her Uberty I p„gmld Harbor n admitted to belong 
the eflorts tfcat are being mkde I of action in commercial matters, and I y. . , .
to belittle the British Low she ha, taken up to. svord emlnently ^ p;opo
“d * magnU^ toe British ,0I imperial idea and sends hems. hM been met wUh a howl 0f rag.
loms. These are "Wtemented by at torth ,0 battle for a cause which sh.be- L g rtlon of tbe Ame,ic«, press, 
tempts to cast discredit on the truthful- lieveg to be that of progrers and elvil- |gnfBlj thg gt.ljoI 00mment in
nées of the commander-in-chief of the ,llUoD. We firmly believe that this I dalged inPby our neighbors, we may cite 
British army, Lord Wolaeley, who la tc- ltep is as wise ae it is bold, but whether I ^ ,a,owlng |rom ^ Boston Poet:- 
cused of cooking and supprerslrg the wke ^ reverse it is one that cannot j Thg whleh comes from
official despatches from South be iecaued and which must have the Canadar tb,ongb the British foreign 
Africa. Instead of news we ,e‘ I mMt momentous consequences. Having I office for a final settlement of the Alaekan
ceive comments on the war «yl- taken part In this war, against a pewer boundary dispute is something of a
dently written by one who doe* I that ie comparatively weak, we oton°t I “S Amb^ado^hôîrie ^unpre- 
not wish the British well, giving tbe I u ^ snmld avoid taking part in ether I pand» fot it. Bo, we imagine, 
moat pesai mis tic views ot the result of I waa Great Britain may bel are the American people surprised and
the fighting, and of the prospects of onr g gd agelMt mighty nations. We I unprepared, although the arrogant and

a»-. riM SLf’sssMe
a sample of the absurdity of some of m honmi to follow for the future, I gbould have prepared them for the meet 

comments we may cite the state-1 and we baye shown the world a I preposterous conditions. . . . Can-
ment made in a despatch of yesterday new illustration of the relations ada is more English than tbe^ English that regiments like tha Gordon High- Lfa grMt colony to the P«*“‘byth. Britiehgovem 
landers and Boy el Blfles have been I |tate> Canada has now but Lttle more I ment on its own account; it is too pre
left praotioallylwithoat officers since the g noo.OOO people, but it is a land of I poeterous. And we venture to say that
fight The Gordon Highlanders have I Msstbilltlee, and the nations of IU Mr. McKinley and Mr. Choate agree 
lostehjhtofficms, taEurope, which look with Je.lo«w eye. hïïïStafflf*.
wounded, and the Biflee eleven officers, I npon onz mother country, will not fail to I American people. If Pyramid harbor 
five killed and six wcunded. But as I take noyoe that this great and growing I belongs to the United States we want to 
each of these regiments had twenty-nine co, whleh in point of population wil keep it. If Skagnay and Dyea belong toofficers h®!01* tbe fighting began they can I preaentiy overshadow nations like 1 xhS'unltfd'Btaiee^ie'no^in*. mood*to ™e

hardly be said to be without officers now I and Qsimany, must for the future I buncoed by tbe politicians at Ottawa 
for the Gardon Highlanders have still I be reckoned with in the event of any I playing their game through the British 
got twenty-one officers and the Blfles ettaek bging made by them upon the I foreign office.
eighteen. Yet eucn exaggerations as we I gyush empire. This thought will give I The above editorial was evidently
have cited are being need to give • them panse in their plots against Great written by a per ion who knows absolute-
sinister turn to the war in South Africa. I Britain and teach them the wisdom cf I ly nothing of the Alaskan boundary

, „ . n.a.ina tn .,nn«e the hostility of the I question, but who coneidered it a safeIt is now sixteen days since the Boers 8 _orld xt will I thing and in accordance with the Intel-
of the Transvaal and Orange Free State ra!e-a11oy" iigenee of the readers, to whom
began to invade Natal. They were in I gg gbe u b heYgreat sell- he caters, to get up on his hind legs and
overwhelming numbers, the whole I . . , invincible and I howl and abuse Canada. Ae the Amerl
available armed strength of both re- tf™*»8. «.Ionie, torn CsreinpomesionotSkaguay andDye.
publics being in the field. How many h ‘ e tire «^ efl0ot 0, cnob and refuse to give them up or to arbi-
ot them there were it is not easy to ssy, V y ' . .. , ^ . I trate eB to their ownership, it is not easy
for their own accounts thair own forces I *"beTvrorth^moie*tHan*• hundred I to see how Canada is to get these two 
differ very much. A Brussels despatch P a _6W and I places even if the dees own them. The
.uw filth. Of 11. ttl I “SügjS „ ,1. D.,,.d 81.» «1 ».
government has issued a statement . draw f0t au I gard to this question has been most un-
regarding the number of Boers to I p I reasonable, and proves clearly that they
the field. It says there are now 100,0001 ume w co ___ 1 gnow tbey had no valid claim to the
men under antis. This force Is made up I „atts with respect to which they refuse
of 35,000 regulars, 35,000 Orange Free The regiment which Canada Is send- to aibltI#te.
State troops, 3,000 Natal Boers, 8,000 lng to South Africa is composed of ex- 
Bechuanaland Boers, 4,000 Germans, I cellent material, and will worthily 
6 000 Dutch Belgians, 2,000 Irish troops, I represent the. courage and manhood of 
600 fniT-'”"' and about 6,000 miseel- the dominion, this fair northern land
1 «neons troops. The statement alio I which 11 it cannot compete with coonri Hdinga 0f the death of the Hon. Peter 
gives some other details of the Boer I tries to the south in tropical fruits is not ^ MltcbeU wbieb occurred at Montreal 
strength. On the other hand Colonel surpassed by any land under

"VmmTin th^glmentl. figure on our streets, and was inti-

one and all animated by a lot late he has not been active in politi- 
to bring credit to the Dominion I cal life he has filled so large a

themselves in the I space in the politics ot this province | ot me neuiiUy
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Depends on the 
clothes he wears. A 
rusty suit makes a 
rusty man. Spruce 
up; do it here where 
we sell spruce-looking 
suits for the careful A 
dresser who looks as j j 
well everyday as on ! I 
Sunday. We have h 
the suits you want !||| 
for business wear.
The suits are ready 
to put on as soon as 
purchased, but your i 
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'llThe Been have been attempting to 
get some of the natives to fight for them, 
another My of their leaden, and of 
their own weakness. The native! in 
South Africa oatnumber the white! by 
five to one and 11 ao disposed could do a

OUR SOLDIER BOYS.
I

BULBS FOR CORRESPONDENTS

‘iWrtU^lainly and take special peons with

jS2l,5UI?enÏÏl0îSMSraîm,
Maummioation ae an eyldtnoe of good faiths 

write nothing for which yon are not pre- 
gfiei to be held personally responsible, Easiest

way to do them justice is to think of the 
suits you have seen around town at 
double these prices.

This paper has the larges ; 
drculation in the Maritime 
Provinces.

I
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Serge Suits.i
Semi-Weekly Telegraph,

;

These Suits are double- 
breasted, well made and fin
ished carefully in every de- 
tail. Serge is a fast blue and 
will not shrink or fade

■X. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 38,18».

$TBB CAMPAIGN IN SOUTH AFRICA.

The internet whleh our peuple feel in 
the war in South Africa waa intensified 
yesterday when it waa reported that 
General Yule’e column at Glencoe wai 
In danger of being cat off by a Boer ad
vance .under Jonbert, the communica
tion* between General Yule at Glencoe 
and General White at Ladyamlth being 
ent. These eleimlit reports have not 
proved to be well founded although 
they appear to have had their origin in 
a atatement made by no le» a person
age than Lord Woletly, the commander 
In chief of the British army. The state
ment that arooaed ao much alarm waa 
that General Yale had tq and it nee sa
lary to retire from Dundee and that he 
had left hie wounded behind. This 
looked like a aérions situation, but no 
■eoh aignifleanee properly attached to 
It. General Yule’e change of po
sition waa made for the pur
pose of joining General White at 
Waehchbank, the Been having left hla 
front at Dundee and Gleneoe and ap
parently showing an Intention to con
centrate In the Blggaraberg Hills, mid
way between Glencoe and Ladyamlth. 
The British wounded were not left at 
the mercy of the Beers for there were no 
Boere either at Dundee or Gleneoe, but 
on the eonirery the British were taking 
care of the Boer wounded which the 
Boere had abandoned. It would seem that 
the fighting which took glace on Friday 
and Saturday had the effect of causing the 
Trans va«l contingent to retire eait and 
north, while the Orange Free State 
troope which were to have joined henda 
with them last week had got no farther 
than the Blggatibery Hill* whleh touch 
the road running from Newcastle to 
Ladyamlth. This road la almost par
allel to the raUway but la several milea 
west of it. 
made a stand, but Tuesday they 

attacked by General White and

>. -

Tweed Suits,
Suit a come single and double 

breasted. A large variety of 
patterns to choose from. Good 
trimmings. A really meri
torious sait

1

■ Black
Worsted Suits,duty

I The regulation Cutaway, 
single and double breasted 
styles. Finished with the 
same care as to tbe made to 
order kind. Well trimmed 
and excellent finish

I

5E
l
i

I

Fall and 
Winter Suits.

Single and double breasted, 
in brown, medium brown, 
dark brown, mottled pin check 
and other varieties. Very 
serviceable, well constructed, 
tashioneble. best linings and 
finish. Just the thing for fall 
and winter.. .................

I
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Overcoats.Here the Boars had

An overcoat is,the proper 
thing at this season It makes 
you feel comfortable. We 
have the best fabrics and 
latest styles The prices will

were
driven away. It ii said that General 
Jonbert is trying to effect a junction with 
the Orange Free State troops, but this 
will now be difficult, for the British 
working on interior tinea and having the 
command of the railway can always con
centrate factor than the Boera, and can 
deliver a crushing blow at one or other 
of the Boer ermiee.

50
to

; surprise you..................... ~ jjx
I

There have been many enquiries in 
regard to the number of British soldiers 
in Natal but very little satisfaction hae 
been had in the way of answer, for the 
censor does not allow the arrivel of new 
regiments at the front to be heralJed 
abroad. A pretty fair eatimate, how
ever, can be had of the force now under 
General White’s command by reverting 
back to the time when such news was 
f/eely given out. Oar estimate i* that 
General White hai now aboat 17.000 
fighting men inNatal, via: 12,000infantry, 
3,000 cavalry, 2,000 artillery and 54 gone. 
This eatimate does not include the local 
forces which may number 4,000 or more 
and which have proved themaelvea to 
he very efficient. With a force of each 
strength General White mut feel him
self able to take the offensive, If per
mitted to do ao, bat as ha la required to 
sU»h strictly on the defensive he may 
be relied on to hold his ground agaiut 

Fortunately for

AN OFFER FROM DAWSONand of Canada that it il impossible not 
to feel that a statesman haa fallen whoee

Of a Hundred Men and Money to 
Maintain Them.

memory will be honored by future gen
erations ae one of the friends of the 
Canadian Dominion who was largely the 
cause of New Brunswick being carried 
for confederation in 1866. Mr. Miteheri 
waa tbe last aorvlvor of the eix dele

te. England ta 
province in the

Victoria, Oct. 25 —News from the 
north today ia that Daweon bee caught 
the war fever and her citizens have sent 
an ofler to contribute 100 men end mo
ney to equip and pay them while on 
service to fight tor the British cause in 
South Africa. Many of the volunteer! 
are line expired men of the Northwest 
Mounted Police and are tplendid cavalry 
aoldiere.

gates who went 
represent this 
London conference when the British 
North American act waa dratted, and we 
may say, without any disparagement to 
the others, that he wee the equal ol any 
of them in ability and ioice of eiiar- 
actor. He waa indeed a unique, per
sonality. Warm in hie affections and 
faithful to hla blende he al »aye had a 
body of devoted adherent», who 
were guided by hla counseie and 
influenced by hla examt 1?. He waa not 
a man tor hall way measures, and per
haps some of hie acta in connexion 
w.th the overthrow of the Smith govern
ment in April, 1866, meybe regarded ta 
involving a e train on the cone tit a don. 
But a man muet be judged by the gen
eral tenor of hie public life, not by a 
single act. Teeted by that standard, it 
cannot be denied that Mr. Mitchell 
served hia count t y faithfully and well 
and deserved the admiration and regard

:

CATARRHHON. PHTRR MITCHELL.

There will be general regret at the
H Is Mortifying to
;Oi renaltlve people. They

know they we disgust- 
iD g to other» with 

7VM their continual hawh-
/uli lng and blowing Mid

spitting,and their olten 
*"37;? bad breath aBut Catarrh !■ more 
' than dliagreeable. It

is dangerous. It poi- 
so* s and weakens tne

0f| Wednesday. Mr.Miteheil waa ao familiarany Boer attack.
Mm the Boera have ao conducted 
their ' campaign ae to make it

attack

K
aüfc

him toforneeeeiary
them, although acting strictly on 
the defensive. In this way he has been 
able to increase hie reputation for cour
age and ability end to win freeh laurels 
for the British army. He hai proved

whole system. Don’t neglect It. WrlteHr. 
8proule bow you feel. He will advlje jou 
free: Address Dr. Sproule* B, A., 7 to 14

mandant General Jonbert. This last 
estimate places the Boer strength in the I they are 
field at 60,864. WMch of these eeti-j desire 
mates, both official, are we to accept? or by distinguishing

noans street, Boston,
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HOI. PETER HIRCHELL DEAD.WHITE TO ATTACKBAILED.
Boston, 24th Inst, stmr Britannic, tor Louls-

b,HswLondOB, Mth Inst, schr Alibis Ingalls, 
from St John tor New York; Miranda, from 
St John tor New York. , „

Vineyard Haven. Mth Inst, schr Delta, 
Aetna, Gold Hunter, Thistle, and Helen,

New York, 32nd Inst, schrs Quetay, lor St 
Joan; Lizzie Dyas, tor New Rochelle.

Vineyard Haven,26th Inst, schrs Frederick 
Rosener. Annie Bliss, Mlnneola, Ira D Stnr-
g*Bo”ton, Kst, stmrs Prince Edward,and 
Cumberland for St Jonr; Et bel B, for Wolt- 
vtile: Sandolphon, for Bellevean Cove; Annie 
T McKle, for Charlottetown; Ltsale D Small, 

Arthur, tor Llverpoolillrene

Tafts, tor Aim* Hustler, Crosby, tor Salmon 
RlveriSarah E^Ems. Honghton^tor^norn.

BAILED.
WANTED.

The Veeran Statesman Passed 
Away Suddenly.Father Chiniqny’s Last Book, TUESDAY, OCt 31,

Stmr London City, tor London via Halifax. 
Stmr Nether Holme, Wilson, tor Sydney,

“Forty Years In the Church of Christ,” win

lull particulars and commen^Makhig orders 
at once. "

MoNiBBAL.Oct. 26—Hon. Peter Mitch
ell died in hie room st the Windior 
Hotel list night while disrobing.

Hon. Peter Mitchell was the eon o 1 
Scottish parents and was born at New
castle, N, B , Jannary 24th, 1824 He wae 
educstsd there end was called to the bar 
in 1848. He engaged in lumbering, 
shipbuilding end oth r indnstrial par- 
suite. He wss retard'd to the legisla
ture in 1856 and remained a member 
till 1860, when be enteied he legislative 
council. At confedera’mn he wae ep- 
pointed to the senate. He resigned in 
1874 and wee elected to the house of 
commons. Defeated at the general elec
tion in 1878 he was again elected In 1882 
and continued in the c muons until 1891. 
Since then he has not eat In parlia
ment.

Mr. Mitchell entered fhn government 
of New Brunswick in 1858. When the 
time arrived for discussing the union of 
the maritime provinces ic 1864, he wee 
selected as a delegate to the Charlotte
town conference. In the same year he 
attended the Quebec conference and 
later, «ai sent to England as a member 
of the London conference on the union 
of British North America, He wee 
minister of marine and fisheries In the 
first government of Canada, organising 
and well conducting this department

Mr. M tihell wae largely instrumental 
In bringing about the Halifax arbitration 
between Greet Britain and the United 
States, which eventuated In un Indem
nity of $4 600,000 being paid to Canada 
by the United States for the nee of Can
adien fisheries by United Statea fisher- 

lifetime he adhered to 
Liberal principles In polities. In 1874 
he was presented by the electors of 
Northumberland, end hie native county, 
with e handsome testimonial. Mr. 
Mitchell was the author of several 
books. He married in 1863 • widow 
lady, Mrs. Gough, this city. She died 
in 1889. One daughter survives him.

■MUTII MW*.
ABHTVKV

Hillsboro, 21st Inst, schr Decorra, Berry 
from Machine, „ , . .

Hillsboro. 2Ut Inst, schr Earl of Aberdeen, 
Martin, from Hanteport; Laura L Sprague, 
Nixon, from Marblehead. ^

Halifax, 21th Inet, atmr Wa n*
Glasgow and Liverpool via St John *, NOd, 
Tiber from Montreal; schrs Jennie Myrtle, Iro”’Boston; Lucille, from Gloucester tor
B Newcastle, 24th met, barqne Alt, Jensen,

Ir?mi?toxPI,25th lnst stmr Silvia, from St 
John’s Nfll; Pro Patrla, from St Pierre, Mlq; 
Tyrian", from Sydney; schr Joseph McGill,
ttHalifax,<Mth Inst, stmr London City, from

8 Sydney. 36th Inst, brigt Curlew,Winchester

^HUlrtioro.'i6th Inst, schr A B Keene, Kelly, 
from Jonesport.

When Yule’s Men Are
Rested.

_.__ree Addrcs^R A. H. Morrow, 69Gar-

for apple River;
tor St John, _

Salem. U5th Inst, schrs John Stroup, Pro
gress, Temparauce Bell, and G H Perry, tor 
St John. _

Manila, 10th nit. barque Llnwood, Douglas, 
tor Newcastle. NSW.

Buenos Ayres, 38tb nit, barque Alexander
Black, Back, for Boston. ____

City Island, 33rd Inst, schr B H Foster, and 
Walter Miller, for StJohn. __ .

New Bedford 31st lnet. schr Hattie O, Buck, 
for New York; 26th Inst, etmr Majestic, tor 
Liverpool. _ _ _

Stonnlngton. Conn, 26th Inst, schr D W B, 
from New York for St John,

City Island. 26th lnet, achre Rewa, and Re
porter, tor St John, _____ _

Hyannls, 24th Inst, schr John T Williams, 
bound W,

From Bass River, 24th lnst schr John Proc
tor, from Hillsboro tor New York,

births.
thB“ne?fA^altMPBrrfd?baw.nadaughV>r*0 

Forsyth —At Windsor, on sept, 80th, to the 
wife of Uept. E. A. Forsyth, a son.

Mile J—At Albert N, B,, on Oct, 17th, to the 
wife of Robert L. Mlles, a eon.

MoLbabn—At Mount Unlocks, on Oct, 21st, 
to the «lie Weston McLearn, nation master, 
twine—sone,

McManus—At Moncton, on Oct. 24th,to the 
wife of James McManus, a daughter, 

FATTMON—At Windsor, on Oct. 1st, to the 
wife of Henry Paulson, a son.

POOLN—At Albert, N. B., on Oct. 20th.tothe 
wife of Thomas Poole, a son.

BHOBT-At Midland, Ont., on Oct, 20th, to 
the wile of F. T. Short, Bank of British North 
America, a son,

Ladysmith are Devltt Hamer, member 
rf the read Item Barberton, and Dr. 
Van Leggelo,public proeeontor at Heidel
berg. Among the killed wae Mr. De- 
Jong, secretary of the Tranevaal educa
tion department.

It is now expected that General Jan 
Kock, the Boer commander, will recover. 
General White gave him the option of 
being taken to Pretoria or remain! g at 
Lsdyamitb, and he chose the letter.

The heavy loseea of the King’s Boy si 
Rifles st Dundee seem to have been due 
to tne black delta worn over the khaki, 
which afforded an excellent target.

London, Oat. 26—With nnconecloca 
humor a Cape Town correspondent tele- 
grephed yesterday:—

“Ihe censorship, which is al ways a 
delicate matter, ie working smoothly 
and without a hitch.”

This exactly hits off the state of 
affaira today. An ominous veil is 
still drawn over the movements 
of General White and General Yale. 
Beyond belated Ladysmith despatches 
concerning the EUndelaagte fight,which 
are still filtering In, the British public Is 
left In complete darkness and to conjec
ture over “cooked” war despetche-. The 
officials of the war office laet evening 
■aid that very few deepatehee had ar
rived and that nothing farther was to be 
expected until morning ‘

Since It is prsctlcslly certain that 
General Yule has now effected a con- 
unction with General White, although 

not brought about Tuesday 
night aa announced by the Dally Mall, 
but some time on Wednesday, and aa 
both are now In a position of safety, con- 

practicable _„rnn1 We(lt Onoddv ecture concerns Itself chiefly with the
Hesdihrongh Lubee Narrow» to Baeiport— mannerof General Yale’s retreat.
Notice le hereby given that Sail Rock whleV That It was hasty is evident. Wai It 

îhtoh wSTÎÆru dlsoide.l,? WM «MMlnUi 
ed on October 12th as not sounding, has been camp équipement abandoneeIf Wae 
replaced By another buoy, and la now In good there any fighting on the way? Such 
working order. „ „ _ . questions and others like them, the
orTboatNo?^ P-bUde anxiously «ting. Since the
the fifth order will be established in the receipt of General White’s curious flrit 
structure reoently erected, in ,»Met_ofwatw description of the Ladysmith fight, In 
Ptonfant, the passage connecting the easier- which the British 1 lit ■ handred man, 
ly end of Long Island Sound a 1th the north- little reliance can be placed
•fcSSïOTffKfc-a Nash Island « the liment
lighthouse past Petit Mansn to Frenchman While tti® Conoeel mens °I the 
Bay, Maine—Notice 11 hereby given that factl regarding Genersl Y alee retreat 
Simms Rock buoy, second class "un, red «id oan he j mtified on the ground of keeping 
ÎÜfhCV«iSidW«S:p0rMd edri“ °°‘ the totelllgence from the Boers, the lid- 

isieeboro Harbor, East Penobscot Bay— ing of the news respecting the Hossars 
Notice hi hereby givm that northeartrodof end Fusillera, who were apparently cap •
Srtf“october °sth, was replaced Oct 18th. It tnred in the ^{n^ev’en havtoa
will be repaired as soon as possible, ly oritioizBd, no intimetlon even having

Washington, oct24—Notice is given by the been given that the officers were miss- Lighthouse Board that on or about Oct 27th,light vessel No 4 will be replaced on her eta- ln8- , . , — ... . .____Hod, oil the aontberly point of Handkerchief The heavy losses of the British troops 
Shoal and about 58 8 miles SW 8-8 W from („ (l0{DK only some 3,000 Boers are 
^Œkn'siuSd.^.ndÆïîïhTvfe1^ commented upon as what rifle fire 
No temporarily marking the station, win mean! today In the hands ot even un- 
be withdrawn. No change has been made in diec'pllned men who can shoot fairly 

or general apiMaruM.0* 01 and .t.nd their gtound- Com-
Notice is also given that a red triangular pariions ere made with the first eno- 

pyramidal structure, se feet high and 80 feet pioyment of the msgezlne rifle in the 
wide on each side of Its base, upper half oov- Wr/ American war end it ie con- eredwithhorlsontalslats, has been erected uwpanoAmerican war. ana xtie 
on the rock, which is awasb at high water,on eldered that the American loeiee at El 
the easterly aide of the Kennebec River, Gene? and Ban Jaan would have been 
about 13 mile above Fort Popham, Bearings mnflv heavier if the Snanfardfl had dog- ■eonifiM mpva and distances of promlnt objects from the mu®“ , ■“* iiLV*uId™-MRBlun FBICT* beacon are; Perkins Island lighthouse. N{Œ. gedly itood their ground, like the Boere.

arrived. if miles; Fort Popham beacon light, 8 by W General Bailer ie expected to arrive at

""SSp-rin SSiHSSSSsfesis
MARINE JOURNAL.

%% am now moving up. This Is calculated
omen, tro*HIltoboro;Hal»n G King, lrom JJJJJ ‘foip channel, Boston harbor, on the to hasten Commandant General Jonberts 

„ _ . , calai* via Stamford, Frank W. from Back- fouovringmagneue bearing,: castle Island attack cm Ladysmith, and news Of a bigOxMeî^ie ïïÆ’ *°“ “ y stonalngton. 24th in*, «hr DIB,from jr^uthSivI^MduL“^S-e4",U,[nt)- bittl.Ii dally expected.
Bohr M l Elkins (Am), a»,Richardson jrom Iyork for st John. „ _  ___ ' About half a complete szmy corps ie

Portland. J W Smith, baL I Booth bay, 34th mat, echr Gweata, from ’ now afloat and a loll hag occurred In
Nâ7„I^U2Mi:îS£ g nPSg^irom Liât .1 Ves»ssis Bound to It. John Sesp.tchmg the remainder ol General 

honw. from Tiverton; Baric Feari, 4, White, jNew York for StJohn. Where From and Date ol Sailing, Bnller’s force», owing to gome dlffiool y
8ï»iîS;SS^Æ«»£S2S w^SMVvfâ ^Jbl* d^h^k.Ton^oi awo m»
schr Thelma, 48, Mllner^froccAnnapoUs.“ tom &SSSO^SS^>ho”.V«1 hM^MMded^UhV-l' 
_B»hr JoUWe,,». Fowlsr. from Thoeaston. Borteanx. 2Ut Inst, barque Orleans, from JJSdS^'oct 21th, mort smoothness and COmpIetMMSB, ex-

Schr Rlverdale", 84, 'urqnhart, from Bock-1 HBoeton, 24th Inst, stmrs Prince Edward,and ship. tortlng admiration from even the eever-
port.NO Scott bal. I Comber land, from St Jolm;ecbr Bessie A, Sit Critics of war office organtzrtlon.
« Schr Pandora, 98, Holder, from Thomaston, I lrom Liverpool; John O Oottlngham^Oom stratbavon.to load In Jannary, Althoagh news hM arrived that Gen.^““■Bm'khon», from EMtpon, îïï‘bShn,oni Fr“cU ft°“ . SymSSiS doing well, there la an indies-
mMtor^nSk.ftc ^ P ^^nd, 34th Inst, schr Carrie Belle, Gay- Ohlsrlna^rom ^aimnl vi. Gloao ester; pass tion M hle whereabouts. It Is pre-
iSrÆ5 f°orr«n"r«?.der,on" “g® s? ^ e sp^M-^Muth. ta BtUundee ta 0,6 hind‘
PTO'rtdsnc*,^m^wr!bal,, 1 ’ McInlyre',rom I Tg?®tbondon,28th Inst. echr Alaska, from Speaking at Dublin yesterday

Coastwise—achrsFreddleA.U, Gregory, Klver Hebert tor New York; Kolon,from Band a ,, s* J departing troopi.Gansral Lord FrederickBV£.”£rdeHJ^26th in*, schr Howrnd, ASttima CUTeCl Roberts, of Kandahar,said that!
Light, 81. Dillon, from Dlgoy; I HGondy, 26,1 trmn Newcastle for Nsw York; John F Cull- _____ . Important piCVtoni «ampalni In

HwlKBsSEiiii-iis
Heed^Rex 57, Bweei, from Qusoo; Yarmouth I StJohn^ G French, from Sand River. - . PhyBlclane. AdVl^<l^Leavln#f lHer pared with the great event in which the

toSi’gSfZX&SS?"™ Bomeltoiao 6,ltUh troof. wer. about to engage.
J§; ^ Koto compound Cured.

«WSifWilîS
mtoe from Bridgetown; rRlchardsMThlbe- John. ^”■ .œïiîasjEWiï-MsaïïSs.,5SKMS&. Ssr-.aSsja-'ilfi.ssiSiS!;
tons Dominion Atlantic Co, gen cargo and I ore.

CLEARED.

’^gSMUSSSSS W-W.WU-,,
for New York, _ .

Hillsboro, 21* Inst, schr Sarah 
Rogers, tor New York; E Msrrlam. 
tor Hoboken. . .

Hillsboro. Mth in*, schr John J Henson,
__________________________________ I °cimpheutm.’28rdinrt. barque Lolnlng.Ege

BOUBOEOIS-MAILLBT-At Monston, on Oct for West Hartlepool; 2«tb lnet, barqne Donms-1 ^Bwhe- «sMwwk—
K“Æ.°Î: | n.^“

Daniels. < 
g, O'Leary

*'•

IPOKBH.
Oet 18th, let 45. ion 58.18, barqne Norman, 

from Belfast tor Newcastle,
Oct 28rd i?l, let 1S. ion 27 W. barqne Katab- 

din, Humphreys, from Pensacola for Buenos
AOcU8th, let 42 44, ion 80 25, barquetn show
ing W T L H. bound west,

NOTICE TO MARINES I
Notice ie given by the Lighthouse Board 

that on or about Nov lit, light vessel No 12. 
moored In the northeasterly part of Narra- 
gansett Bay, off the extremity of the shoal 
making off from the southeasterly point of 
Hog Island, will be withdrawn from her 
station tor a day or two for repairs and re- 
placed at the same moorings by ths light
house tender Cactus, The Cactus will show a 
fixed white lantern light, Light vessel No 12 
will be returned to her station as soon as

r Sarah C Smith, 
Hatfield,

MARRIAGES.

ANOTHER ATTACK 
To Be Made as Boon aa Yole’a Men 

Have Rested.

Hillsboro. 26th Inst schr Bail of Aberdeen, 
“SK artiBhr Ellen M Colder, tor

M$sx ’r^rrKsE^sww,"™,'a,”“'
Londîn, Oct. 27—General Sir George 

Stewart White, according to a despatch 
from Cape Town to the Daily Mail, will 
attack the Orange Free State forces in 
Netel as soon aa General Ynls’e men 
have reeled. Strong British reinforce
ments are being sent up from the Cepe.

London, Oet. 27—The official an
nouncement of the joining of General 
White and General Yule haa come ea a 
great relief, and all the more *o in view 
of the feet that later deapetohee have 
shown that oily the incapacity of the 
intelligence department of the Boera 
saved General Yule’s column from a

st, barqne Normanvlch.Ter- 

echr Emma, Potter,Slipper?6 William J^nL'hter* WlUlmn Arm- I from Boston".
Armstrong, second daughter William Arm j «in.gn
*^"1 XHLXT-On Oct, 13th, at the I Halifax, 24th In*, rtmr Ardandhn, tor
residence Amon Clark, 167 Mtinetreeti^St. I Kt)1 ingt, stmr Waldcntian.tor

Bayley. B. A., Murdoch McLean, of St, John, I ___________
to Blma Kelretead, of Beltisle Creek, King» I IgITlIM #WRTI.

thie wae

men. AU bis

1Cto.
BrrriT—On O et 23rd. alter a lingering 111 I ARRIVED,

ness, Annie, wife ot John J. Rlppey. In the I Bwensea,24th Inst, barqne Alert, from St 
etrd year other age. leaving a husband, son I , b
and daughter to mourn their loss —[Boston 1 Qargtoo, 24th lnst, barqne Thermntls, from 
papers please copy I pngwaah.

STkEvaa-TuBNxe—At the personate. Daw-1 Qneemtown, 24th in*, etmr Ultonla, from 
son settlement, on Oct, 12th, by Rev. B. W, I Boston tor Liverpool and-proceeded, 
Klerstwd, Jobn W.Steevesto Mrs. Ruth A. I Liverpool, 2tet -n*. stmr Man tinea, Lock- 
Turner,both of th.pml.h of Hillsboro,Albert I h.^t, tromSt-obn^ ^

B2id.°W tos^w”? BrinnlcTn cMth? I H57uSS.pton, 26th In*, rtmr St Paul, from

William Sinclair to Joseph A, Hamilton, 
both of Sb John.

I
HEART DISEASE.

■1great diaaiter.
It aeema that on Friday night Dundee 

was full of alarme. Heavy firing wae 
heard at 1 o’clock and again at four. A 
severe thunder storm soon after stopped 
the Boer cannonade.

Saturday passed In the same anxious 
manner, In momentary expectation of 
an attack. The British finally evacu
ated, taking all that they oonld, but 
leaving plenty behind for the Boere to

Some Facta Bega-ding the Rapid Incooaao 
of Heart Trouble.

Heart trouble, at liait among the 
Americana, are certainly increasing and 
while this may be largely due to. the ex
citement and worry of American busi
ness life, it ie more often the reault of 
weak etomacbe, of poorkdlgeetioo.

Reel organic disease le insurable; but 
not one case In a hundred of heart 
trouble la organic. -

The cliee relation between heart 
trouble and. poor digestion is because 
both organa are controll id by the same 
great nerves, the Byrnpethetlc^and 
Pnenmogaetrlc.

In another way, also the heart is af- . 
footed by the form of poor digestion, 
which eaneea gas and fermentation from 
half digested food. There ie a feeling of 
oppression and heaviness in the chart 
caused by pressure of the dietenteti 

SOME HUSSARS OET THROUGH, etomach on the heart and tonga, inter
fering with their ecttoni hence arise» 
palpitation and short breath.

Poor digestion also poisons the blood, 
making it thin and watery, which irri- 
ates and weakens the hear*.

The moat aqnetble treatment for heart 
trouble la to improve the d'gestion and 
to Insure the prompt assimilation of 
food.

Thli ean be done by the regular use 
after meals of gome safe, pleasant and 
effective digestive preparation, like 
Btuert’s Dyspepela Tablets, which may 
be found at moat drag stores, and which 
contain valuable, harmless digestive 
el mente in a pleasant, convenient form.

It ie safe to aay that the regular per- 
liaient nia of Btnart’a Dyspepsia Tablets 
at meal time will cure any form of 
etomeeh trouble except cancer of the 
etomach,

Foil sired package of thaw tablets add 
by dugglste at 60 cente. Little book 
on etomach troubles mailed free. Ad
dress F. A. Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

to.

Nlyr?<28rd In*, barqne Feynlp-.d, from 

Chatham.
h, I Yokohama. 34th lnet. etmr Empress of 

I India, from Vancouver.
I Melbourne,previous to 34th lnet,shlpOeorge = JT Lo^on.efh lust?stmr HaUfltx City, from

eMh:»*5.?i$u«SSa7’^wth' Sr01- Uu“" ■tmr mtonls"rrom
Habbison—At tbe parsonage. Bathnrst 1 

Freddie, yonngert son ot Rev. W, Harrison 
aged 10 years.

Moobb—At Sonth Boston, on Oet. 22nd 
Ellen, widow of Edward Moore aged 78 years 

Millxb—In this city, on Oet. 26th, Thomas 
Miller, aged 22 years, a native of Bandon, Ire
land, and a resident of this city tor over 70 
yean,

MoLban—At Richlbneto, on Oet. 16th,
Jessie youngest daughter of John and Sadie | fax 
McLean, aged 1 year and 1 month,

MolNEBNBY-At Kingston, on Oet. 12th, J,
Kyrie Vincent, Infant eon ot Frank and 
Annie Mclnerney, aged 4 months,

Wallace—At Greenwich, on Sunday, Oct,
22nd, Mrs, Charles Wallace, aged 76 yean.

DEATH*.

RAILED.
London, 24th lnet, stmr St John City, tor 

H£n“wSd.'SBrïiïï*. rtmr Lake Superior, 
,0prMton?^ùth nit, barqne Alert. torDor- 
ebHmâg Kong, 24th lnet, rtmr Empress of 
° Llve^oT,“ith mît." Btœrluborg, tor Hall-

loot.
The eppolntmenta of the Boer hoapltsl 

at Dandee are described aa very inade- 
qaate and primitive. The Boera them
selves, In the absence of a nursing staff, 
got only leant attention.

It le reported that Sir Wm. Penn 
Bymons died on Wednesday, not yeater- 
day, and waa buried at Dandee yeater-Newcastle, NSW, 28rd lnst, barqne Ancenls, 

Bobbins, tor Manila.
day.

Thirty of Them Fought Their Way 
to Ladysmith.

x.

London, Oct. 26—A despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph from Ladyamith, dated 
Monday, iiyi:—

“Thirty of the 18th Hurtira who were 
sent to Intercept the retreat of the Boera 
from Elandaliagto were cut off by the 
enemy. Under Sergeant Baldrey they 
brilliantly fought their way acroea the 
Biggeraberg, the enemy pursuing end 
firing at them at a range of 380 yards 
along the panes. They arrived,here at 
one o’clock this morning. Three of the 
troop ere missing owing to the break 
down of their hozaei. The Boere need 
a Maxim. A nontenant of the Honan 
with a 
eoe. T 
down aa Modder Bprulk”

FEET W ST.JOHN.
ARRIVED.

TUESDAY, Oct 24.

i

party waa driven back to Glen- 
'he hussars were fired at aa far

k: :
j“TALBOT” TO LBAVg HALIFAX 

And to Proceed to South Africa 
via England.

Halifax, Oct 26—The crew of the 
cruiser Talbot were astonished today to 
hear the new* that on the eruleer’e ar
rival in England the ahlp’e commission 
will be flirtber extended and that aha 
will be required to do patrol doty. The 
Talbot will remain In England only 24 
honrs, proceeding to Sonth Africa. She 
leaves here tomorrow.

to the ON THB QUEEN’S THAN M3. -

owevet
South Tobont), Oat. 26 — The Telegram’s 

■penial cable from London, says the 
Dally News, commenting on the qneen’g 
message of thanks to Canada for the 
voluntary contribution of 1000 troops, 
esya her majesty well may do so for the 
hearty and apontaneoue assistance ren
dered both by Canada and Australia la 
of great significance.

Kingston, Ojf. 26. — Lient. -Colonel 
D/ury, of “A” battery, this afternoon 
received word from Oitawa to st once 
j tin the Canadian contingent at Quebec - 
for the Tranevaal.

.mam
the past year prevflpyw to taking Giarke s^%Cha™frfohteaEh5a,h5:^eTaS5
during most of that time we had a doctor in 
attendance. We gave up several doctors, aa 
I wae becoming no bettor, and the laet doc
tor, alter about two montns’ treatment, told 
me he could do nothing tor meand 
advised me to go to Manitoba 
or some dry cllmatl. We heard ot 
mark’s Kola Compound being a cure lor 
asthma, and before taking this remedy made

, seTeral Inquiries from those who had taken
, ft, and In bach case found the result so salts. 

factory that we resolved to try it. Alter 
taking the first bottle I became much better, 
Mid began to sleep well at nights. Since

healthy in every way- I can aronre you that

Certified correct by Peter McTaggart, pro
prietor ol Toronto Dairy Co.

sssssrs
phersOQ8(?ompanV Church street, eoronto, 
Ont.

H CASUALTIES. 
u^wed Killed and FiveAbout a

Hundred
London,Oct 25—The bqr office return* 

show that the total Brlt^ casualties 
since the beginning of hoet>jtiea reaoh 
697,18 officer» having been kh,d ud 5B 
wounded, and 76 men killed 436 
wounded. There are 13 onaccc,.Q{6(j

id.
Mobile, 28rd lnst^ohr BonllormrJonss,from FROM MAFEKING 

Reported Two Hundred and Forty 
Boera Were Captured.

Boston.” ^ÏÏeeSerfmdjPind^wL011" tT°m I ““‘Tnomee, 3rd lnet.sehr Melbonrna Mathe-

tZSVZSSX?,01 ““ “*■ “*■ a0r““”' “grain0,r°CoXii? yslrmhr OharU.nl,.
Bohr IN Parker,88.MorreU.from New York I irom Nova Beotia. _ _ __

A W Adame, ocal. . _ I Oily Ieland, 26th lnst,echr Abby K Bentley,
Schr Alice Maud. 124, Hawx, from New I from 8t John; tug Gypinm Klng.lrom Wind-

Yto^£,0tlirinti.,.f,om New York. ^îMlSm^ToT*6" eyP,U,"B k 

Elkin A Hatfield, coal. _ I Salem, 28th lnet, echr Ben Belt, from Back-
Bohr Fanny, 91, Bypher, from New Haven, 1 vine for Philadelphia.

J A Llk b, baL 1

.

London, Got. 27—The Cape Town cor-
,0This total, however, does not incluu respondent of the Dally News .aye it ie 
the squadron of the 18th Hneeere,which# reported from priva'e aonrcei that the 
went astray near Dundee, and the offi- Rrltieh iseued from Mafeklng on Satnr- 
cere of the Dublin Faeiliete. list, and surrounded land captured

The report of hi avy losses sent from 240 
Rlettontein came se an nopl rasant ear- 
prise, as General White’s telegram to the 
war office yestezdey gave tne impres
sion that this was merely a brush.

H
■ ,7Yon can mg ffl 

Earn Troughs agd E 
SondUGtor Pipe K

&O. va» ,,, ™.. „ „ . I Booth bay, 26th lnst, schr Annie Blanche,
SohrO ft Flint (Am), 262, MaxweU, from I f -om Parrsboro; Silver V ave. from st John.

_ , I Bastport, 2ath lnet, eebrs Salue E Lndlam
Schr LI Elle d, 81, Belyea, from Thomaston, I Hunter, from New York

£Boh1 r EvoînUon.m,"BeU, from Carrabell, J joTn.
H Scammell A Co, pitch pine, I Galveston, 26th lnst, stmr Onnaxa, Grady.

Coastwise—Schrs New Home, Sl.Thlbedean. I and Lenetra, Mnlcahy, from Barry.
from Ohnreh Point; Little Annie 18. Polard. _ ............ ' -------------- -- --------
from North Head; Hustler, SS. Urosby, from | sonth 
Salmon
Beaver Harbor?

Saoo, B O Elkin, bal
Boston, 26'th lnst, stmr St Croix, from Bt

QIVEK A HUNDRED SOVER
EIGNS.

London, Oci gg—Cq), Buchan, second 
in command ol jjj8 contingent, left thll 
afternoon for Q ttj8C< qb wbb present
ed with a parse of -hundred sovereigns. 
He attended a lnn«^80a [q hie honor 
before leaving.

Buenos Ayres, 26th Inst, barquetn Sunny 
McBride, from Annapolis; 26th lnst, 
Veronica, McLeod, from Portland,Me.Blver: Bay Queen. 81. Barry, from I oarqne Veronica, M 

_ _îarbor- Brisk, 20. Johnston, lrom I Rosario, 22nd nit,
Beaver Harbor; Cltl«n, 47, Woodworth.from I irom Boston via . .
Bear River; Sarah B Bills, 19, Houghton,lrom | barqne Bgerla. Langeller, from Montevideo. 
Back Bay. " " * ' * "* w

barque Sayre, Roberts, 
Buenos Ayres; 27th nil,

from tu—cheaper than yon f y 
can make them, and you’re 
always sure of perfect qual- vfVu 
ity and fit “vj

We use only the best 
brands of Galvanized Steel 1^ 
Plate, and in addition to our 
many stock lines will make 
any special pattern to order. B tf 

Our Corrugated Expan- “g 

sion Conductor Fipe is ahead 
of any other pipe made—it 'tPI 
allows for contraction and QEy 
expansion and comes in to JE, 
feet lengths without cross /sfl 
seams.

SUFFERINGS OF WOUNDED 
Who Had to Lie on the Field 

After Elandslaagte.
London, Out. 25.—Among the touching 

incidents ol the field related, Captain 
Peyton, of the Maneheeter regiment, 
who waa wounded at Elandilsagte, eaya 
the wounded had to lie on the field 
throughout the bitterly cold night, 
drenched by the rain. One man in hie 
regiment placed hie erme around Capt. 
Peyton through tbe wholo night to give 
him the warmth of hla body.

Ship Island, 23rd lust, barqattn Dslhanna, 
Miles, from Antwerp,CLEARED.

TUESDAY. Oct 24, I OuBABED.
Lon- »MMM;,dre^hrp^

I -■ysaar1-"-"

| ESSLTING I
etmr Beaver, Potter, tor Canning; La Tour, I fit V 2K
Smith, lor OampobeUo; sohr Oulda. Benson; I x, , fmb
tor North Head;iellna,Matthews.tor Walton, I naC WGuSdth..-.-L,tBr vS> 
Sea Flower, Thompson tor Mnsqnash,

WEDNEBDAY, Oet 26,
Stmr St Croix, Pike, tor Boston, O B Laeeh-

WANT GERMANY V) INTER
VENE.

Bxblin, Oat. 26—At a meetlntof 2,000 
members of the Pan-German ant Anti- 
Semite League at Hamburg todajqgiUd 
to protest against the Traneveal wV| a 
despatch waa lent to Emperor Wlhgm 
full of solemn, patriotic effarions «ad 
urging him to intercede In behalf of t>e 
Boere and postpone hie jrnrney to Ed*. 
land.

A gore Bheumatlc Cure.

Mr Brbt. Collett, 70 Elliott street, To
ronto- write»: I cen heertlly recom-

removed every trace of a psinfal attack 
In my ahonlder, which had troubled me 
for some time. I have also found It ex- 
eetient for sore throat. Price 260., by all 
druggists. _________

The Fourth Nurse Appointed.

K
Igpgs m FATAL SLACK BELTS1er Why not write

for oar Cetologee 
end Price List ?IHEns

Sohr Annie M Allan, Reid# for City Island 
for cider a

Sohr Wendall Burpee, Beardsley, tor Vine
yard Haven t o,

Ooaatw lee—Sohn Magdalene, Cronk. for 
North Head; Helen M, Hatfield,for Hillsboro; j 
Vesta Pearl, Perry,for Weatport;Wen Wind. I 
poet, for Dlgby; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for | nak

2he,.dan’S Condition Powder.
AunepOUe’ Thubsday, Oot 26. Sn«cd^'y,ti0Te?s1hemtori«-S^

Ooaetwise-Sohre Porpoise, Ingeraoll. tor I eggs bnng the highest prices.
Grand Harbor Freddie A. Gregory, tor An-1 lay wnen egg--------  „r>,TrtmiL

SîSürSBjSM! eanaswasasB
F • ■■-r-, ■ —:' - - : *W8w

Worn by the B>ng’a Royal Rifles 
Were Goot- Targets.m FRENCH FLEET HEARD FROM.

London, Oct. 26—Despatches from the 
continent to the Dally Mail aay that the 
French fleet has received initiuctione to 
watch the movements of the British 
Mediterranean squadron and that the 
Italian fleet la under orders to concen
trât! In the Bay of Sphezla.

SES Hamilton, Oct, 26—Mlee Betsy Bas- 
tell, of thie city and graduate of the Londjn, Oct 26—Thfc Daily Mail hee
Presbyterian Hospital of New York, who the following from PUnrmaritiburg,
recently returned from mining the Nstnl, dated Oc*. 23:- 
wounded ot the American army in the The proclamation of m-tlsl lew 
Phillipinei, has been «PPOtoted the throaghont Nstsl haa given g»M ,etl,. 
fourth nurse to accompany the Canadian , j™ Among the Boer prUo.r| ,t

Metallic Roofing Co. u.im
MAFUFACTURER*, TORONTO.

W
W A Maqauehlan, Selling' Agent, Bt, John? in ^
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WINTER STYLES. SILK ATTIRE. TOILET HINTS.cuing a drowning soul. In 1783 

Lionel Lukin, a London coach build
er, fitted up a Norway yawl as a 
lifeboat and called it the Insubmersi
ble, and that has been improved up
on until from all the coasts of the 
round world perfect lifeboats are 
ready to put out for the relief of 
marine disasters. In 16 years the 
French Society For Saving Life From 
Shipwreck, by their lifeboats and 
gun apparatus, saved 2,129 lives. 
The German Association For the 
Rescue of Life From Shipwreck, the 
Royal National Lifeboat institution 
and our United States life saving 
service have done a work beyond the 
power of statistics to commemor
ate. What rocket lines and sling 
life buoys and tally boards and mor
tars an# hammocks and cork mat
tresses and life saving stations filled 
with machinery for saving the bod
ies of We drowning! But let me here 
and now make it plain that there 
has been no new way invented for 
the moral and eternal rescue of a 
struggling soul. Five hundred at
tempts at such contrivance have 
been made, but all of them dead 
failures. Hear it! "There is none 
other name under heaven given 
among men whereby we must be 
saved" than the name of Jesus. The 
mighty swimmer of my text comes 
down off the beach of heaven and 
throi^h the breakers, comes buffet
ed and bruised, and reddening the 
waves from his own lacerations, he 
cries: "Lay hold of my arm! Put 
your head op my shoulder! Hear 
the beating of my loving heart! Be 
ye saved, for I am God, and there 
is no other!”

I want to persuade you to lay 
hold of this strong swimmer. “No," 
you say; “it is always disastrous 
for a drowning man to lay hold of a 
swimmer.” There is not a river or 
lake but has a calamity resultant 
from the fact that when a strong 
swimmer went out to save a sink
ing man the drowning man clutched 
him, threw his arms around him, 
pinioned his arms, and they both 
went down together. When you are 
saving a man in the water, you do 
not want to come up by his face. 
You want to come up by his back. 
You do not want him to hold you 
while you take hold of him. But, 
blessed be God, Jesus Christ is so 
strong a swimmer he comes not to 
our back, but to our face, and he 
asks us to throw around him the 
arms of our love and then promisee 
to take us to the beach, and he will 
do it. Do not trust that plank of 
good works. Do not trust that shiv
ered spar of your own righteousness. 
Christ only can give you sale trans
portation. Turn your face upon him, 
as the dying martyr did in olden 
times when he cried out: "None but 
Christ! None but Christ!" Jesus has 
taken millions to the land, and he is 
willing to take you there. Oh, what 
hardness to thrust him back when 
he has been swimming all the way 
from the throne of God, where you 
are now, and is ready to swim all 
the way back again, taking your re
deemed spirit!

I hear many saying: "Well, I 
would like to be a Christian. I am 

to work to become a Christ- 
My brother, you begin wrong.

is drowning, and a

and the outrage and the harrowing, 
and that word is "sin.” You spell 
it with three letters, and yet those 
three letters describe the circumfer
ence and pierce the diameter of 
everything bad in the universe. Sin 
is a sibilant word. You cannot pro
nounce it without giving the siss of 
the flame or the hiss of the serpent. 
Sin! And then if you add three let
ters to that word it describes every 

nature—-sinner. We

ÏHE DROWNING SOUL Petticoats to Accompany Different 
Costumes.

With the simple and correct tailor mad* 
gown it is now the fancy to wear a petti
coat of silk of the same color as the 
gown, but lighter in tone. The petticoat 
must be trimmed with scalloped or point
ed ruffles, the edges of which are outlined 
with narrow velvet or ornamented with 
little velvet motifs.

For use with silk gowns the petticoat 
Is more elaborate. A deep flounce of net,

Coat* end Bodices of Different Vo-

One variety of winter coat is so long, 
smooth and tight that it resemble) à 
princess tunic rather than a wrap. These 
coats require a very fine figure to he be
coming.

Boleros of red cloth, adorned with blaçk 
passementerie, are effective. They lit 
worn with a black skirt.

Black and white continues to bt a faqb- 
It Is seen in plaida,

■iggestions Regarding the Preser
vation of Beauty.

Glycerin, although very healing in its 
effects, tends to give the skin a yellow 
tinge if it is used continuously as an ap
plication for the complexion and hands. 
It is, therefore, to be employed only oc
casionally, except for the lips. White 
vaseline is free from any discoloring ; 
tendency, but haa another drawback—it ' 
stimulates the growth of downy hairs 
upon the skin to a noticeable extent.

The majority of women—those at least ] 
of the thin, nervous type, which grows 
old early—sleep too little. Sleep is to a 1 
certain extent a matter of habit, and one

RESCUED BY CHRIST THE STRONG 
SWIMMER.p

HELPFULNESS OF RELIGION.

ione of us by 
have outraged the law of God, not 
occasionally, or now and then, but 
perpetually.
Hark! It thunders two claps: "The 
heart is deceitful above all things 
and desperately wicked.” “The soul 
that sinneth, it shall die." What the 
Bible says our own conscience af
firms.

After Judge Morgan had sentenced 
Lady Jane Grey to death his con
science troubled him so much for the 
deed that he became insane, and all 
through his insanity he kept saying: 
"Take her away from me! Lady 
Jane Grey! Take her away! Lady 
Jane Grey!” It was the voice of 
conscience. And no man ever does 
anything wrong, however great or 
small, but his conscience brings that 
matter before him, and at every 
step of his misbehavior it says, 
"Wrong, wrong!” Sin Is a leprosy; 
sin is a paralysis; sin is a consump
tion; sin js a pollution; sin is death. 
Give it a fair chance, and it will 
swamp you and me, body, mind and 
soul, forever.

Then what do we want? A swim
mer—a strong swimmer, a swift 
swimmer! And blessed be God, in 
my text we have him announced. 
“He shall spread forth his hands in 
the midst of them, as he that swim- 
meth stretched forth his hands to 
swim.” You have noticed that when 
a swimmer goes to rescue any one 
he puts off his heavy apparel. He 
must not have any such impediment 
about him if he is going to do this 
great deed. And when Christ step
ped forth to sa,ve us he shook off 
the sandals of heaven, assd his feet 
were tree, and then he stepped down 
into the wave of our transgressions, 
and it came up over his wounded 
feet, and it came above the spear 
stab in his side—aye, it dashed to 
the lacerated temple, the high water 
mark of his anguish. Then, rising 
above the flood, "he stretched forth 
his hands in the midst of them, as 
he that swimmeth epreadeth 
his hands to swim.”

If you have ever watched a swim
mer, yo\f notice that his whole body 
is brought into play. The arms are 
flexed, the hands drive the water 
back, the' knees are active, the head 
is thrown back to escape strangula
tion, the whole body is in propul
sion. And when Christ sprang into 
the deep to save us he threw his en
tire nature into it—all his godhead, 
his omniscience, his goodness, his 
love, his omnipotence, head, heart,- 
eyes, hands, feet. We were far out 
on the sea and so deep down in the 
waves and so far out from the shore 
that nothing short of an entire God 
could save us. Christ leaped out for 
our rescue, saying, ”Lo, I come to 
do thy will!" and all the surges of 
human and Satanic hate beat against 
him, and those who watched him 
from the gatee of heaven feared he 
would go down under the wave and 
instead of saving others would him
self perish, but, putting his breast 
to the foam and shaking the surf 
from his locks, he came on end on 
until he is now within the reach of 
every one here, eye omniscient, heart 
Infinite, arm omnipotent, mighty to 
save, even unto the uttermost.

Oh, it was not half a God that 
trampled down bellowing Gennesar- 
et; it was not a quarter Of s God 
that mastered the demons of Ga- 

two-thirde

Advene Clreewstance ere Overoeeee by 
Xheae Tbet ret Implicit Trait In the 

ruehetk Dewe Iniquity

;lonable combination, 
checks, stripes and design» of all kinds. 
Black garments are trimmed with white 
and vice versa. There are black laces 
embroidered with white motifs, white 
silks incrusted with black lace. Novel 
hosiery is shown, having wide, alternat» 
stripes of black and white running length-

The Bible declares it.Saviour—
U of*

the Soares Which Beset Them.

Washington, Oct. 22.—In this dis
course Dr. Talmage employs a very 
bold figure, of the Bible to bring out 
the helpfulness of religion for all 
those in any kind of struggle. The 
text is Isaiah xxv, 11, “He shall 

ead forth his hands in the midst 
he that swimmeth 

àpreadeth forth his hands."
En the summer season multitudes 

Bf people wade into the ponds and 
lakes and rivers and seas to dive or 
goat or swim. In a world the most 
»f which is water all men and wo- 
gaen should learn to swim. Some of 
trou have learned the side stroke in
troduced by George Pewters in 1850, 
each stroke of that kind carrying 
Ehe swimmer a distance of six feet, 
and some t of you may use the over
hand stroke invented 
the expert who by it won the 500 
Sard championship in Manchester in 
1.862, the swimmer by that stroke 
carrying his arm in the air for a 
more lengthened reach, and some of 
you may tread the water as though 
arou had been made to walk the sea, 
Hut most of you usually take what 
Is called the breast stroke, placing 
the hands with the backs upward, 
«bout five inches under the water, 
the inside of the wrists touching the 
breast, then pushing the arms for
ward coincident with the stroke of 
Use feet struck out to the greatest 
Width possible, and you thus umcon
sciously illustrate the meaning of 
my text, “He shall spread forth his 
$ands in the midst of them, as he 
that swimmeth spreadeth forth his 
jfcands to swim."

The fisherman seeks out 
„ nquented nooks. You stand all day 

•on the bank of a river in the broil
ing sun and fling out your line and 

; -catch nothing, while an expert an
gler breaks through the jungle and 
goes by the shadow of the solitary 
rock and, <in a place where no fisher
man has been for ten years, throws 
•out his line and 
Tpight, his face shining and his bas
ket full. I «do not know why we 
ministers of the gospel need always 
ibe fishing in the same stream and 
•preaching from the same texts that 
other people preach from. I cannot 
^understand the policy of the minis
ter who in Blackfriars, London., 
England, every week for 30 years 
preached from the Epistles to the 
Hebrews. It is an exhilaration -to 
:me when I come across a theme 
which I feel no one else has treated; 

*«nd my text is one 
’There are paths in God’s word that 
.«re well beaten by Christian feet. 
When men want to quote Scripture, 
*hey quote the old passages that 

has heard. When they
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FAIfOT BODICB.
draped and decorated with little choux of 
fine satin ribbon, Is a new trimming. 
There are also petticoats of changeable 
silk, with full silk ruffles and a flounce of 
black net striped with narrow ribbons in
terwoven in the meshes.

Still another style is of white silk with 
narrow stripes of several bright colors. 
The trimming consists of four ruffles of 
silk muslin, each ruffle being of the color 
of a stripe. Knots of ribbon to match 
add to the decoration.

Motifs, or bands of Insertion of white 
or black lace, upon taffeta ruffles are not 
new, but are still in full favor because of 
their attractive daintiness.

The bodice illustrated is of plaited silk, 
with sleeves and yoke of guipure. A bo
lero effect is obtained by a drapery of silk 
which is bordered with velvet and em
broidered. It is caught up at the left 
side by a bow and buckle, and the velvet 
belt ia also fastened by a buckle.

Judic Chollet.

unfre-

forthmn
TOtrUO GIRL’S GOWN.

may accustom herself to do with an In* 
sufficient amount of it, as of food. Re
pose is, however, like nourishing diet, 
essential to beauty, and all the lotions 
and cosmetics in the world cannot re
pair the ravages caused by a lack of ei
ther. It is only portly, overdeveloped j 
physiques which can afford to cut down 
the allowance of rest and nourishment, | 

The young girl'^own illustrated has a 
skirt of lilac cloth, closed at the left side 
and bordered with a band of violet vel
vet. Choux of velvet fasten the tablier. 
The bodice consists of a chemisette ot, 
lilac plaid silk and a short bolero of lilt» 
cloth, bordered and trimmed with velvet 
bands and fastening at the side with vel
vet choux. The cloth sleeves are alas 
trimmed with velvet bands, and the belt 
and collar are of velvet.

CLOTH COSTUME.
wise. Some of the newest and costliest 
models of separate bodices are of white 
taffeta, veiled with black lace or black 
mousseline de soie.

The illustration shows an attractive 
costume of chamois cloth. The seamless 
skirt closes at the side and is bordered 
all around by a band of moss green vel
vet, above which Is a band of black 
braiding. The bodice, which is fitted at 
the back and gathered at the waist in 
front, closes at the side and bat a yoke 
of guipure de venise over, moss green 
■flk. Bands of trimming like those on 
the skirt border the bodice and the sleeve 
caps. The tight sleeves are horisontally 
plaited between the elbow and shoulder, 
the waists being trimmed like the caps. 
The belt of green velvet is fastened by 
a gold buckle. The hat of chamois felt 
is trimmed with green velvet draperies, 
a gold motif and two spotted feathers.

Judic Chollet.

gU cornea home at
i:

LACES.
How to Employ the Heavy Varieties 

Now Used.
Embroidery and thick, heavy laces are 

occupying a prominent position among 
fashionable fabrics, 
sleeves, tunics and bodices are made of 
them, and when they are Intended for 
such use they usually are sold by the 
yard, in wide widths, like dress goods. 
If the lace is cut and sewed up in seams 
in the ordinary way, the effect wil be in
elegant To obtain a proper result the 
different portions, after being carefully 
cut in the proper form, should be Joined

of that kind.' going 
ian.”
When a man 
strong swimmer comes out to help 
him, he says to him: "Now be quiet. 
Put your arm on my arm or on my 
shoulder, but don’t struggle, don’t 
try to help yourself, and I’ll take 
you ashore. The more you struggle 
and the more you try to help your
self the more you impede me. Now, 
be quiet, and I’ll take you ashorç.” 
When Christ, the stron 
comes out to save a soul, the sinner 
says: "That’s right. I am glad to 
see Christ, and I am going to help 
him In the work of my redemption. 
I am going to pray more, and that 
will help him, and I am going to 
weep extravagantly over my sins, 
and that will help him." No, It will 
not. Stop your doing. Christ will 
do all or none. You cannot lift an 
ounce, you cannot move an inch, in 
this matter of your redemption.

This is the difficulty which keeps 
thousands of jsouls out of the king
dom of heaven. It is because they 
cannot consent to let Jesus Christ 
begin and complete the work of 
their redemption. "Why," you say, 
“then 1» there nothing for me to 
do?" Only one thing have you to 
do, and that is to lay hold of 
Christ and let him achieve your 
^tion and achieve it all. I £atter 
kn.s«f whether I makeiy‘ want to
show VO. * «San cannot save
himself! but thif the "mighty son 
of God can do * and will do it If 
you ask him. J,h- flinS your two 
arms, the ar- of y°ur trust and the 
arm of vou Iove- around this omni
potent ;Vllmer °f the cross!

Have -Ju ever stood by and seen 
some r,e un|ter process of resuscita
tion -tter long submergence? 
gtrrig swimmer has put him on the 
t^-cb after a struggle in the waters. 
,o excite breathing in the almost 

lifeless body what manipulation, 
what friction of the cold limbs,what 
artificial movement of the lungs, 
what breath of the rescuer blown 
into the mouth of the rescued I And 
when breathing begins, and after 
awhile the slight respiration be
comes the deep sigh, and the eyes 
open, and the blue lips take on a 
smile, what rejoicing, what clapping 
of hands all up and down the beach, 
what congratulation for the strong 
swimmer and for all who helped in 
the restoration, what shouting of 
"He lives, he lives!” Like this is 
the gladness when' a soul that has 
been submerged in sin and sorrow 
is ".coming to." What desire on the 
part of all to help, and, when under 
the breath of God and under the 
manipulation by the wounded hands 
of Christ, the life eternal of the soul 
begins to show itself, all through 
the ranks of spectators, terrestrial 
and celestial, goes the cry: He
lives! Rejoice, for the d«td is alive 
again!" May the living Christ this 
moment put out for J,pur 
"spreading his hands m the midst of 
you, as a swimmer spreadeth hi» 
hands to swim!" -U

Entire wraps,

Judic Chollet.
-every one
want a chapter read, they read 
-chapter that all 
’have been reading,
•çhurch to-day is ignorant of three- 
fourths of the Bible.

You go into the Louvre at Paris. 
[You confine yourself to one corridor 
dpi that opulent gallery of paintings. 
$e pnt eome out your friend says to 

ou, "Did you see that Remem-
rand t?” “No/’ "Did you see that 

Titian?” "No;" "Did you see that 
Jlubens?" "No." “Did you see that 
Raphael?" “No.” "Well,” says 
♦dur friend, "then you did not. see 
the Louvre." Now, my friends, I 
filnk we are’too much apt to con- 
igne ourselves to one of the great 
-Berridors of Scripture truth, and so 
piuch so that there is not one per
son out of a million who has ever 
iotked the all suggestive and pow
erful picture in the words of my 
text.

This 'text represents God 
■ Strong swimmer, striking 
lush .down iniquity and save the 
,Souls of men. "He shall spread 
forth his hands -In the midst of 
ahem, as he that swimmeth spread- 
-sth iforth his hands to swim.” The 
Rgure .is bold and many sided. Most 
if you know how ,to swim. Some 
If yoU learned it in the city school, 
Irhexa this art is taught; some o

a VARIOUS NOTES.the other people 
so that the A Novelty In TMa Bodices — Orna

mental Beekwear.
Mousseline de soie of good quality 1» 

less fragile than it appears to be—in fact, 
the fibers of silk are very tough and will 
stand much wear- Bodices of this va- 
porous material, either plain, plaited or 
with applications of lace, are as much 
worn as ever, but a new idea with re
gard to them has been introduced. For
merly they were lined with silk or satin, 
but now they art made on a double lin
ing of the mousseline itself, which give* 
them a much lighter, more misty appear
ance.

Tight collars, closely embroidered with 
beads and tiny cabochons Imitating ru
bles, turquoises, diamonds and otite*

PETTICOATS.

They Are Brill!*®* lm Color 
NdA Trimmed.

All colors »re employed for petticoats, 
but blue, violet, red, light pink, plum, 

gr«n and lavender are the favor
ites. The light tints are used for even
ing, darker one» being worn in the day.

White lawn and nainsook petticoat» 
are worn with white evening 
They are a mass of ruffles ana 
ennes lace and insertion.

The fancy for having the petticoat and 
corset match still continues. As this ne
cessitates four or five of each, to suit

swimmer.5
X moss

dara; it was not
God that lifted up Lazarus into- the 
arms of his overjoyed sisters; it was 
not a fragment of God who offered 
pardon and peace to all the race. 
No. This mighty swimmer threw 
his grandeur, his glory, his eight, 
his wisdom, his omnipotence and hie 
eternity into this one act. It' took 
Both hands of God to save us—-both 
feet. How do I prove it? #n the 
cross were not both hands nailed? 
On the cross were not both feet 
spiked? His entire nature Involved 
in our redemption!

Behold, then, the spectacle of a 
drowning soul and Chrifft the swim
mer! I believe it was In tiUA when 
there were six English soldie 's of 
the Fifth Fusileers who Were hang
ing to a capsized boat—* boat that 
,had been upset by a squall three 
.miles from shore. It was In the 

f .night, but one man swam mightily 
•for the beach, guided by the dark 
mountains that
through the night. He came to the 
•beach. He found a shoreman that 
consented to go with him and save 
the other men, and they put out. It 
was some time before they could 
find the place where the men were, 
Ibut after awhile they heard their 
cry, "Help, help!” and they bore 
-down to them, and they saved them 
and brought them to shore. Oh, 
that this moment our cry might t 
lifted long, loud and shrill 
Christ, ithe swimmer, shall come 
take us Jest we drop a thouse‘“ la~ 
thorns under ! .

If you have been much tr T1® ar" 
he ter., you know very well •ha-t when 

one is in .peril help mustcome 
quickly, or it will be o'*f use' ^ne 
minute may decide evri"™.®'«ants or no

is just the 
’«ant. He case is 

instantaneous.
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VELVET COAT.

together by lace stitches, so that the Join
ing is not visible. Certain establish
ments make a specialty of doing this 
work, or a patient amateur can do it at 
home if she wishes.

The best method is to cut and fit a lin
ing, and over this apply the lace, which 
may often he stretched and pulled so that 
it may be fitted by means of fewer join
ings than ordinary goods. Where the 
joinings are to occur very alight extra 
material is allowed and the figures of the 
design are cut around instead of being 

through. The two pieces being basted 
together, the invisible joining is simply a 
question of time and patience.

The illustration shows a coat of brown 
velvet, with tails like a man’s coat and 
a vest of white cloth trimmed with tabs 
of brown velvet and fastened with small 
dull gold buttons. The large shawl col
lar and revers of white cloth are faced 
with brown and white plaid silk.

Judic Chollet.

you In boyhood. In the river 
.four father’s house;
'lines you came to manhood or wo- 
.manhood, while summering on the 
teach of the -»ea It is a good thing 
-!o know how ito swim, not only for 

you will after 
to help others. 

1 #0 flot know anything more stir- 
see some

Ï lifted their topsome of you
.
? .

tfi e
. yourself, but ^because 
Awhile perhaps have 

I do qot know anythin 
iflng or [sublime than to 
jhan like Norman McKenzie leaping 
•from the ship Madras into the sea 
io save Charles Turner, who 
.dropped from the royal yard while 
trying to loosen tfiie sail, bringing 
Llm back to the d.-ck amid .the huz- 

.! dias of the passengers and -crew. If 
A man has -not enthusiasm enough 
to cheer in such' circumstanoes, 
deserves «tmwtf to .drop into the sea 
And have no -me to help bins. The 
Royal Ramant Society of England
was established In 1774, its object mediate help the mr 
to applaud and reward those who help at all. how,
Should pluck up life Irom the deep, kind of relief we
Any one who has performed such a ‘“^inking! Son of God,
deed of daring has all the particu- See that «otfl Be quicki be quick! 
lars of that bravery recorded in a lay of b ^ ùnderstood how
public record and on his breast a ^n, 1 "‘“" i isl There was a 
medal done In blue and gold and "fn in ib. navy at sea who had 
bronze, anchor and monogVam anA ™an ln "ly whipped for bad be- 
Inscription, telling to future genera- beenJ»'? he waB maddened by It 
tions the bravery of the man or wo- ha™J’,fd lnto the sea, and no soon- 
mam who saved some one from “nl1 X leaped into the sea than, 
drowning. litrhtniiiir, an albatross

In order to understand the full upon him. The drowning
force of this figure, you need to ”™tfbrou£ht to his senses, seized 
fealize that our race is in a sinking Q, lh° a]l,atro$s and held on.
Condition. You sometimes hear ped- 5°* flutterinjr of the bird kept him 
pie talking of what they consider the wave until reJief COuld come,
most beautiful words In our lan- ” that the dove of God'i
guage. One man says it 1* "home " ictlng> converting and saving
Another ma. says it U the word u might flash from the throne 
••mother,” another says it to the 10U| and that you, tak-
word "ieeus,” but I tell you the ^ of lte potent wing, might 
bitterest word In all our language ^ and live forever, 
the word meet angry and balefu. „ modes have been Invented for
the word saturated With the Atot Jcu £ drowning body, but there

le, the word that aooounta for fa “ £ „w indention for res-
e loathsomeness and the r*n« ha*

The 0
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0

& 0yhad
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SHORT COAT.

different styles of costume, only the most 
wealthy women can afford to Indulge In 
the caprice.

The present aim being to de away with

I!tlWorse and Worse.
- The excited caller dropped into a chair. 

“You’re a lawyer, ain’t you?" he asked. 
“Tea, sir.”
“I want you to eue a teller for me.” 
“What for?”
“Lamages. I want to stick him for 

$5,000."
“What haa he done?”
“Called nie a ‘shyster.' ’’ • ■$'.
“What did he to that for?"
“I don’t know. That’s wnat I want |e 

’m going to make him prove

PLAID COSTUME.
jewels, are a fashionable accessory. Fro 
the lower edge falls a more or lees del 
fringe, which rests upon the shoulde 
and chest.

Boas of white, black or gray plumage 
are still Immensely worn; although By 06 
means new, they see very besoming, SB" 
therefore remain in favor.

A picture Is given of neat god re 
hie costume of plaid. The sfctrt I 
trimmed. The bodice, tight it (h* h 
With a short, rounded basque, is straldR 
Is front, cut square and fastened Will 
velvet buttons at the left side. The far 
tor and revere are of velvet and are WF* 
feted with mixed wool fringe, Which ajrt 
tfUpw» down the frost. The sleeves ate 
plain, with bends ef velvet at the fftiiU 
Sfld beads ef velvet border the bas|9l 
•0d are carried up the front

!aU bulk in the underwear in order to kemj 
the outline of the gown smooth and alep- 
der, women who are afraid of looking fit
are abandoning muslin undergarments I
and adopting union suits of silk wsbhlng. 
The pettleoats being replaced by a deep 
silk flounce sewed to the Inside ef St
gown skirt and the thinnest Of sho 
bolerp corset covers being worn, thriejs 
absolutely no unnecessary fullness lî K 
apprehended.

The picture shows a short coat at dig 
onal. It to tight fitting, the front* for} 
Ing two log# tabs below the waist a 
opeging over a vest of white cloth w 
crystal button*. The coat has double td- 
vers and egllapy sad may be fatten® 
With tWp rolri Of buttons or left ineloasd. 
Rows eg Sthehlsg r'ortn tbs finish.

JwjHd Cso

$ 6Ut
“And he called you a shyster, did he? 

Have you any witnesses to testify to 
that?"

rescue.

"More’n a dosen.”
“H'ml Do y6u know what a shyster

“No. J haven’t the least idee."
“A shyster is a 
“Gosh! Sue him for 

Tribune.
-vnr?”-::

IL.osthr>,d<lBe
A wedding -notation in Cairo ex

tends for trpe„da7*- There is feast
ing durln a11 the Jlme, and the 
house ar !treet ar« Jftxmally deoos- 
ated w” HBd lftotprnd.

.

hr

chsa) lawyer,"
$10,000 !"-Chl* IIUR.ijSft CAfO JVD10 ÇS0IAW»,
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KIMBERIEÏ’S DIAMONDS. B.ï HSXS&XiïS; THE CHURCH HEARD FROM. ï“'Æt“"„'.bÆ,£”!T.™“5“
combination of their intereite took piece I I of tbingi in the Philippines opon which

_____ in the formation of the De Been Con-1 ——— I the United State* government oonld pro-
lolldated Company, Limited. The mov-1 I dently and equitably base it* policy with

AN ACCOUNT OF THE FAMOUS lng spirit* in tola combination were the BFASONS GIVEN WHY THEIBI re«8rd to thie Archipelago. The church
MM DISTBICT OF SSSr* B,r”' 0,0,1 PHILIPPINE POBSFSS. StS

a Burn* Under the able flnancirl management I ____ I erty which i* not now legitimately held.
AitttivA. I of the letter, this comnany now paye a I iu«o I One word now on another anbject. I

dividend of $10,000,000 annually on a ________ lee that it 1* said that the object of my
nominal capitil of $20,000,000. I I visit to the White House ou Saturday,

Rhodes—They Say “If You Want I end toe beat engineers are engaged in General Funston is Reported to I ipplner. Thl* w- a not the case. As to
conducting the work. The “yelliw I the looting and desecration of these

Our Gold Fields We Will Take earth” of the surface in which the early Have Recommended—The Priests churches, I am informed by a perse n 
_ prospectors found their wealth has been I _ _ I whose word I cannot doubt, that thisYour Diamond Mines,” and They | dog through and the “blue ground” is A*® Wow Uunder the Power of looting was not done by our American

being worked to unprecedented depth,. I th _ t- I soldiers, but by the insurgents and the
This peculiar formation appears to be I ° "Btlve ' Chinese.
practically inexhaustible, for aonndingi | ________  ' | (Signed)
have never been able to get beyond it.

HENRY CLEWS A CO ' be' tb* elP°^ °J merchandise. golduumn wiiu U U U. UVi and silver combined were 107 millions
I in exoeei of the like im sorte, while for

------------  the game quarter of 1898 the earplug of
nipnnm ocl nTTHTWTDnn exporte was only 77 millions. Thie factREPORT OF BUSINESS CONDI- does nof imply that we are exposed to

TIONS IN THE UNITED any early shipment of gold; it rather in- 
mr, ufliiiu dicatee the opposite. Bat it is net eaay

STATES. I f° cay what Is impossible under the ex
igencies of a great nation 1 bank.

DEiTHOF FATHER HcCABE,The Boers Want Kimberley and
to the Interior Has Had a Favor
able Efieot on the New York 
Market -London Holding Fast to 
All Her Gold.

Who Assisted John Boyle O’Reilly 
to Escape From Australia.2

Waseca, Minn., Oct. 23—Rev. P. M.
P. L. Chappells, I ________ I McCebe- * weU known Roman Catholic

Archbishop of New Orleans, I I clergymen, is dead of Bright’s disease,
The Boers’ iaolation of Kimberley and [ methods op miking, I Washington, Oct. 23 — Archbishop I Delegate Apostolic.” I New Yobk, Oct 21—The Well street I at Bt. Mary’s, a em»H mission near

Cecil Rhodes—or had we not better aay, I Nowhere elee on the earth is this I Chappells, of New Orleans, apostolic I ---------♦---------- I horleon looks somewhat brighter. Ex-1 Waseca. His death recalls an exploit o
Cecil Rhodes and Klmberliy 7 For it is IVaTed k^mbe^ite® ,0 11 I delegate to Cuba, Porto Rico and the I > LIPI01 Dll ED, tenalve eoveringa of “short” contracta I international Interest in which he wai a
an open secret that the Boeri would pay £B*di b”, Md under moff PhillPPlne,i today gave ont the follow-1 ________ and readier boying by the large opera- eonapionona actor. It was Father Mo-
handsomely if they oonld get Rhode* tare and air. The minera have taken I statement to the Associated Press:— I Will Send . . chn ton indicate a change of tone, and un Cabe who wm inetrnmental in libérât-
into their power, to them the cause and I advantage of this, and the large com-1 “In aniwar to General Funaton’s state-1 8 I the whole the tendency of the week has I lhe politioal prisoner, John Boyle

T.“ miru-uvs." l1;;, “ —“ rrrrirrr jdsfesSSffiBS
peeted so soon by the English, bnt by it I surrounded by armed guards night and I congrasa would drive out the friam and I New York, Oct, 24—An informal I volume of traniaotiona, and as yet the I land. He was arrested and sentenced to
the Boon seem to say:— I day, and there It is first harrowed by ] confiscate every Ineh of ehnreh property I luncheon in honor of Sir Thomas Lip-1 gain is chiefly seen in increased snap I Penel servitude. Father McCabe wag

"YouwantOKgoldfieldetotoeTrane- two engines some 500 yards apart drag- the bottom would drop out of the Inaur- ton, owner of the Shamrock, waa given and confidence; which is perhaps all «hltoïïfn * to 
vael. We will take your diamond mines I xhere it stays for six months or ■ I motion within one week. The inhabit-1 today in the rooms of the Transportation I that oonld be t xpeoted in the first mo-1 fided hie intention of making his 
at Kimberley.” year, and Is then sent to the crashing *nta of Loson are completely under the I dub, In the Manhattan Hotel. A num- menta of escape from a protracted de-1 escape. The priest offered to aid

There donbtiesa are many questions works, where it ia washed and rolled by I church,” I deem It proper to make the I her of railroad and steamboat transpor-1 pression. This recovery is largely due I blm- On a dark night in 1869 the two
at liane between the British end the machinery until every bit if foreign following public statement:— I tation officials were nresent Senator *° the improved aspects of the local I ™et by appointment and the prieat and
Boers, bat after all la aaid moat ont- matter has been removed and the _hBt T mnit „ Denew. president ofP the «mb m money market. The drain of currency the Prisoner exchanged clothes. In this
eiders regard the question very much as diamond! alone remain. Borne bite that . k iFïnthndtî^.nHr.l selected to receive the snest ofhonor*** to tin interior ia abating, and the near dice nice O’Reilly departed in an open
this threat put it The British wanted do not pulverise under the harrow are Tlbeiinitor “Jan Zddr w prospect of the reflux of money to this boat without food or drink. After three
to control the gold fields as they do the ealled hard bine,are picked out by hand Sotbelieve thtaheheeboonouoted^or “No manbn contrîbntedVo mnoh to oeBt'e *■ trusted to bring about an eaily days of terrible exposure to the perils of
diamond mines, end they intend to so- end carefully bested separately, for ««tl. H. m.rh.» St.todthSt th, the epsedof Englirnd wd doM m much revival m speculative iseuritlss. ‘>e see, O’RslUy woe picked up by sn
complish their purpose, while the Boers | large stones ms sometimes in these 2surgenta demrad twi m i condition to exfffitrale thl .peed of this country nltimetely active end mnoh high- to 4?,r*

hard msssss of rock. S hnt thît he mv, them ,, hiï I m BIr Thomas He wanted that cnn I •* market is almost universally accepted P°ol- Thenos he made his way qnioklyThe work in the mines is done chiefly gME»»c«.bpt jhst be gave them ae his ||0-Ded the 'JW aa a foregone conolaaion, and for mini-1 to the United States. The priest report-
by Kaffirs, who wield the drills and nsi I STAwS .^TJr. i kSni hn- u I vear srS .nd tMs vear we Sdto.tick I reasons. Upon à wide range of I «1 to the prison cffioisls that he had 

right of ownership.” the dynamite for blMting with little in- SL b^mbaaoM ‘ AlTleen Mv*ta If ptoe ithe eagl^ The result has been etock«, prleee are liw u compand wi.h b®?“WB1?;lBllLby the convict, who oom-
The history of the diamond mines convenience. They are engaged for a I g-*?.;®iuJSJSSt'jm1LeklfiwJ JS,’*. aatiafaetora fafthe easl a. M Deen auoh an exbaordlnary activity in bade I P*11®? him to make the exohinge of

may famish some clew to an under- specified number of weeks, during I ^nt' he menihultart 'e Sn» I It is th?snortins^snirlt in lb beet I u now ezi*t* thronghont the counby. I clothing. When the truth leaked ont
Standing of the situation, it nothing which they ore kept in a weU guarded ^ the work done bT thedrslblon« mden sense that 'csnrlM EMland’s flsg and A11 »««>anb from the west represent the l»ter on, Father McCabe was obliged to
more. Diamond dealers ley that the compound, fad, and if ill, baited by the ?„ ,5® 7®*h,z2?® v?® /i?-„L0”e ^ 1 the mbit of Ensland over the sorid end I prosperity among the farmers ai stupa*-1 make a huty departure bom Australia,
praaioua game have increMed aeventy- company, Only at the end of thebI }f IUûtheiMrtinï .Dlrit în Us bestM^e I eing ev2rythin| in put experbnee. I He csme to this country and applied to
five per cent since the beginning of the I erm of service are they paid and par-1}{’ nnmeWfTnm,t*nnè,1My «VI that carries oorflas to the other side of The manufacturing centres also present Nlshop Ireland for a charge in hla
war. The mine, of Kimberley are the mitted to leave, when they retnm with «L^dd "°L““e, FltTshL S ttî wirid” The JîmS teeûne that sto- « «tivlty exceeding all preiedent diocese about 18 year. ago. He had re. 
graataat diamond producer! in the what aaerni to them untold wealth, to ^®£®I®‘_ S ^ “5 n. when we rsMived the news of Everywhere, industriel planta eppear to malned in Mlnnesote ever since.
world, farntahlng bom ninety to ninety- buy a wife and set up housekeeping in toSbitanta of In*» .» toe Stile of Ssm Joan atlrred Mtwo or b® nrati-g to their full capacity] ud in ------------—------------five per cent of all the diamonds sold. I thab home, some weeks’ jotuney away. I oomnfetelv under the ehnreh.” Now 11 three days ago when we received news I many cmsi day and night. Labor was I DIBRSRrtBft RIRY TINT n,ssssra Braaaaaa «■ w.-na. *•»““"ÜLÎÜ110S1, -

D18COVKHY ox diamonds. Ewn^if'hV-.ra PriKn.r of the insurgsub. FoMput MT“;i have been Mked,” said BIr Thomas, E&SEn* JPSfSA Boat0n Wlth tt0 Crew of the
Yet to. discovery of di.mond. in Tâ^ltow V'd^onfS'wooîdWhi |1,8™one^^/^riodl^ra .taI,^Fifo'ttri?nuofthlsham"- mS^eta-^ïmo^to^T Iodine- 

Bouto Afrioa go« back only • Uttie eiaght. The companies by to prevent K hïïnPSSlS rock hsü been ULiadVe harasmlhS 000,000 per year against $158,(W0,0TOi.irl -------------1867 the children o/a *Boer farmer^ho ^dlM^nsrel^ston^fl^bnt^etrsnïe* ra anheer<1 ot torture in Insurgent dun- toe’becefitof hla advice during to® I ftaYemarkabfo^orMr’ess6 in^sntie of the Boston, Ojt 22—Steamer Phllsdelphla, 
Uv«l on a farm eeventaen houm’ride gj“2{ ft th^raîStfonï have no?Sr.“ how^irislds cm tatf h^wu'toi'mtob?tol^ffitoXh 'I S5p® Home cZnmptton, PTh. mar- errived todey bom Liverpool with to.
waitol Hope town, on the bank of the yented the largest dismonda from reich-1 der the^rlar»W” It ïooka ■■ thoneh nose he knows now * P I oantlle claeaei are being benefited by a I captain, tour paeengere, and seven of

i°me I toBthe market tbroagh private perwm,. I th” »^i“werethreue jaaM ^ow.genHemen, I am prepared to oonttnnoo. rise in thT value of their the erew of the British bark Iodine,* An oabioh hunter named Ô’Rsilly mnclfto exUrin* to^fo/ma IonV of*toe That the Inaorgenti have Mked a* one make another challenge when Mr. Fife | ^d*,.*°d f?*8 Greenland for Fhilsdeiphla, abandoned
happened to pus and the Boe, forme?, dSLnd ltat, U,X ktaberite ta theMmtSd'toeKatiS, tothiüîtto Wh S *"“*® w««StolftoîÏÏÎrt five%™5?dîffl mid ocean on Ooh 18 » iter a hnrri-

e*d ^jU'toto an nizad by all anthoritlea as being of amp- * .nteofln the shmrhramSrMajor Enstioe Jameson said that if Ii0D" All-this refleeta the release of en- cane. Two of the erew were swept over- 
especially brilliant atone that a Griqna tive origin, and the diamond fii It mut SHTfiS!1w1„ÏÏJWÎ,1fllrThomM toS hSHhS cheosineofl1 rprtae bom the reebainti of the de-1 board and lost. The Iodine, Cant. Hill- 
boy had found. OReilley wm startled. I have been formed by the tremendous I of shli fenJ Vknow^i^ to®lS,T» I lifting the onn or securing the reenact of I pression consequent upon the silver I grave, left Ivigtmt, Greenland, on Oct. 4,

MyJgw r&A ad— asaa^-jssw suss.”-4 — “”lwa
•‘dtor many wanterines ha went to anT p depth cp the mines. Sfîhe SSmL î£rl25î!Î2^ïS with common consent, the people two of the crew, ioaii Thompson and

EMltahphyrioian In Graham’s Town, ™ themwes, rftoogrertbody ^ toe natives. No Ottawa, Oct. 24-In the supreme court are in the set of oofopin- John M. Peterson, both of Sweden, were
a Dr. Athsratone, who wm the first to I The depth of the mines ta very great I $!* jV “J® ®®J*V I tod._ lhe Q _ I sating theb put cnrtat'menta in anp-1 awept overboard and lost
«cognize the great value of his “find.” a levil> thojKimberley being 1J520 feet ™®J‘“^® “ttiv ^ ^ 1 Q^_,' plying theb wants. It *1 » mesne tost, On Oat. 18th when in 1st 47.20 N, and
Ha recognized it m a diamond in a mo- down and in the DeBeera, 1,200 bet, I »°d What the natives ara Grenier, judgment wm given allowing 15n,ln| thle conbaction of consumption, I Ion. 4610 w, the Philadelphian wait
ment, and astimatad ila weight at 21 3-16 Moat of the mining now is done nnder I ®* , “®T®.. “oy owe to too_ *ri«e-1 appeal. This wm the ease where the eome nine million! of new; population I sighted and aU hands taken ofland
««to- A Utile lstor this stone wm sold ground by galloriei running to the oen-1 fy “*m tooy wore Bftod out of ssrsiory wldow f ro employe on the intcrcoloc- hM come into existence with lb large londed here this morning, 
to 8b Philip Wodehouse. than governor bel Shaft This prevents many aooi- S11? br??gbL“d®r, 7;®‘).1“^®nd r®i h,nnol", addition* to the wanb ol the notionol The Iodine hailed bom Psrroboro, N.
of Cape Colony, for $2fi0Ô. O’Rsilly aoon dmta.and ta a great economy in space and Sj^J?dae5î® M bronght “ a”Uon .d,““,*J1 consumption. It ta doubtfol w aether, 8., wm of 295 torn register and wm built
brought another atone bom the eome to- time. To give some idea of the amount 1 ï?5yJ®ilt ffTSi*®» S JL° - °?1?». ,n th5 n®*1,Benee which caused the death of even among keen observes of Wed *t Betonville, N. B., in 1886.
catity, which weigh®4 8J carets, endlt of work done In toe mine, at the ■®b®bl,*b®‘ h, th.m th^«F?<S.k her hMbM,d ■* King’s elding. street, there ie any adequate conception ------------ •--------------
wee sold to the eome person tor $1,000. Do Beers, during 12 working days In *“°f®^,r®.“?*“* by *“®“. *b® In: The esse ol Wood vr the Cenedien of what this change conditions impi es I . nn__nnOne of the most b antifnl of the South November, 1897, eight and threo-quar-1 ,rvrJ10po.î^n fhlï* °î Panifio r.ii-., ru ... th. u to the magnitude of the demande now I A HUITBR SHOT.
African diamonds later came from Van tara tone oJ dynamite, 65,100 feet (twelve to®1* ¥®“4 ^ „„E1W*,7. ^ WM ^. d‘11Th prosaing upon the market* and the in-
Nlakerk’a farm on Orange Blvar, the sc- and one-third miles) of fnae and 32^00 «'‘bfEP1'0®^®1 f^®1|“>“1;®1®in_ A“p*pl«ii»Hfl w»s lniared on the railway I dnibieaot the oonnby. True, it Is noth- 
c*llsd'“8tar of South Africa,” weighing I foae cap* were need. Thta mine never I oiotton tall* ua that fhe natives are the I whan taking a car onto a aiding on I jm, Uw to have a period of bade de- 
83J carats, found by a Kaffir. Thebrti- yields lees than 900 pounds of diamonds P®%le on tb® which grass hod been allowed to grow. p3*?0n followed by arma of praaperomi
liant later oat therefrom came into the annnally, washing 2,409,030 tone of bine 11,06 °* lh® filpbe. Now the man who I In eonpling the oara hla foot eaoght in I sctivltv bat we hive never before wit- 
poeeeeelon ol the Earl of Dudley for ground for them. * I tea*ht tbem t0,b®*) eennIot be the greie, whereby he fell end ■ ear neesedi sitaationin which* tola kind of
$125,000. I The sorting of the atonal ta an art and I wma narrow minded people would try I wheel went over him. The case wm I revival hM existed upon o scale of inch I n«t pq a ..h

inbush OF minxes. Mienae in one. Good eyes and judgment ̂ .^ProtariSnlmtaatoMra tatat* (,eœed T1®1^ Î? 1®ia® ® t1”®etion ot magnitade as we nowwitaMs. We er . ‘"•T stntoimnto^
Immediately after the first report of «• necesaery. Here are found eome “je^ee^e1*®.*®^1- New, namely, whether or not too com-1 now only to the beginnings of thta roac-1 eeridont occurred ot Binthampton on

theae discoveries the Orange BiverwM I with deep tinta of brown, pink end yel- „,e «Î^Phiulffiné ArchT^ÏJhSi1 p,en7t.wei 1 lÂble d2eeUyt J1®*® tion; end for that reason it may be ex- Sunday, by which Frank Moroe, a young
crowded with white, block end yellow tow, which are moet valuable, being I ®L“® “ilipptoe riJblFWego baa Ibeen I of the road notwithstanding that the peeted that the movement will run on for man 29 yean ol age, lost hia life to a tar-
Europeans, Baffin and Hottentota, and elaaalfied m fancy atones. Those with ,*b® fBm® w®« dn®, ‘b®, “e«‘*®n0® of 8 «° iconiidereble period before it reechee rfble manner. He waa .hooting par-
here and there they aueceeded In find- aUght ahadea are lmt valnable, and the towwivraof thepl.totifl the point of ove.dolng. During the to- vm!. ,ïTh . wJ Th„ inï™.
i.. . «.■ ji-mmui. Tk— .h- ...ui. I mim .hit. H.v ...i | provomaut in their social condition has I The maritime list will be taken up I tercel the excitement ettendine each . I bidge with a blend. They became

bem. th!nto„hn. th„t „ ... Monday, November 6. condition of things can herdly fall to “Pf1®*®4 1wee heard to fire a
He then goes on to show that If any-1 -------------- --------------- I develop bull specalatione In every direc- ebofc When hie friend returned to the

lion, but eepecielly in Well street. The ®pot he found Morse dead and it ie enp- 
profits of buslnsM will stare ly drift to P°®^ tbet toe unforinpate men had 

------------ where epecnletion hai ifca chief market; I 5red A Pytndge and that the gwn
Dp Sevmnnr of naiaifl TTnrt Wn I *nd the etccka of proeperona induetriee I ?nngu.fireL WS? h2 rem0Y** ^an Dr. Seymour, of Calais, Hurt-En-1 gnd the ieoaritiei oi ,*Urosde reporting hie ehonlder end proceeded to ex-

unprecedented eerning will eflord mete- 14 *nd most have been pointing— Into the muzzle aa he had received the

Would Like to Have Them,

i. *

.

II
t •ay—

“We were here years before 
thought of coming end have the zs

1

Ï

Frank Horae Killed Himself While 
Partridge Hunting.

•I

tog a few diamonds. Thence the eeeroh pure white rank next 
spread to toe bed of the River Veal, and The largest diamond ever found to the 
here, on the property of toe Beilin Mia-1 world wm discovered here to 1893, and, -aionsry Society, at Pniei, camps were to known a. excelsior. It weighed 971| 'S?'’"‘J* 2“
pitched and tae work began to earneet, oe/eto, and wm dieeovered at Jagereton-1 J®*1^}fhï,2Æàd2Æirïîrt,bM«#,ïïïïhS5 

In 1870 new diamond digging! were teto. It far eurpaased the De Beers, I
■covered, again by children playing Amnd some time before, which weighed I 5£Î?« or 01 ™ Blme ^enatIC

Aa to the confiscation oi the eetetee, 
you might ee well talk of confiicating

ST- STBPHBI HEWS.
i

discovered, again by children playing
with stonee. This was not on the bsnks only 428) cerate, yet wm quite a dls-
of toe river, but on toe high table lend mond itself. I “> ~ “■ «>■«■, i larging the Cotton Factory.

T^myri-nPan, between the Vaal and toe Modder fi DUDUhn flbUI- ?„ sk. St. Stephen, Oaf. 24- While D-. Bey- thing recorded. latently.
riven. It waa to the mad which had ----------- ÎÎ wnnderfnlfv' Ther'emn^hï’iïît^ moor, of Calais, waa driving to Bt. This Is the picture of toe future oi
been need to build hia house that toe I More Trouble at Naoo, Where I end i-ieüne in°mle ««"m atenhen nn Mnnde» mnrnim» »n «mniw I bnatoe* end ot its early effects upon
children saw a shining object, and dug Mexican Police and American I th^otheî * The eatetoe of the Cîê?i^onil I v P °u n *7 ™° *’®“ ®“P,y I the epecslative interest! ae it présenta
ont a diamond. In polling op a plant „ *0an JOUoe and Ameri0Bn ^!.°‘1bF!0„tb® ®*‘!”ir0aL ‘?„e keroaene ban. 1 on a track ahead of him i tarif to toe Wall street imagination; and
another child found a diamond weighing | Cowboys Fought Saturday. | ®? “BT® ???“ «S iJ!® z.nnrJL”0!!. **11 from the load and frightened hla | the expectation mnat be conceded to be
eighty cerate clinging to toe roots. ------------ I *By “T ? e B® t?^Jnh“® ® ” horse. The doctor wee thrown from hie backed by no small degree of probabil-1 former treasurer of the Albert Vereto, a
tafnd® in°Jnlvmwi p^°. Tex*«. 0=*. 24-Advioes from grown large,brnifew unbiaeed Protest- carriage and was sev rely injured by his ity< Pn‘ wBll®BiI !hl*ie very generally charitable organizstion nnder the pet-

doned, and then came Da Beers that James Byan, killed by toe Mexi- Ind^n^hinir of toe natives® betteIment • I poaltion to make apeculative purohasee I inli court to imprisonment for four years
New Saab. The town of Kimberley cans yesterday, wee a British subject, f Jorme^Britieh coneaHi Protestant) Lj the of'i? leei pronounced than might have and nine month! for misappropriation of 
wm later founded to the neigh- end etepe are being taken by British wHHm m thie enbiact ie«- “It weîhv BI® ,8elln8.the efl®eta of the good times been expected from the strength of the 260 000 marks of the society’s fonde,
borhood of this mine, being named after enbjecta at Naco to have the affair to- mejne8 of tom eatati 7toe friaro lï inducementa presented. Within the Hopfe, who had held high officUl poei-
the British coloniel eecretary at that veetigated by their goverament. Joe .«innitn™ «îd «ttied h^hiu th?KB,«*oî I*1?! ,BCt?ry; The annex lMt two or tores months there hai tione, e a millionaire,
time, Lord Kimberley.and the mine wai Rhodes end George Marts, captnred by nT^SmoM üïbM ortato.ui Mm.dfo? WiU be 66x32 ,eet'two ,tor1®' hl8b“ been a good deal of disappointed ardor.
known Mtoe Kimberley mine. Later the Mexicans, are still to jail on toe means nf thaeaeitoMa th?t The revtaore ere to eeseion today end Operetore have found that before buy- 5
some smell diggings were found to toe Mexican aide of toe line, end are kept th«t th« tn live invMl iIm w 11 m»fce the final revieion of the voters' stocks it ie very prudent to asy to the ——
Orange Free 8:ate, Koeeltonteto end in Uommnnlodo. The co'wboye learned Lnd int*odnce amonget thlm the arteti liBte' mo“ey l9nder®« “W“b Tpur permission;” r-------
Jagerefonteln, from which eome of toe that the prieonere would be removed to !dvili7»tion °*It* wiebv means of these ----------------------- end. having aoflered the penalty of j
diamonds of the first water have since an interior town for trial, and they are e.tate. that thev iîotired toe nower Death of Elenor A White neglecting that condition precedent,they I

' been taken. I determined not to let the ramovsl take fidntin- them V^bm wlto .^Mtain Br® disposed to make sure that “Barkis ;
place, m they fear to trust their friend. lmnnnt80f,e»nla,ltvandmethod-the ----------- ‘® ®,lm’ before they take in large j

The confue'.on and disorder of toe fren-1t0, th® Mfe3lc;° Æ0*'6*’ bellevln8 “ safe gmard against a relapse again into Ema". Oct. 23,-The de ath occnrred 11°ee o‘ Jk*,miU2d®r0ni1bIibetoCexnMt
zïed foi tune hunters wai tremendoue, meB°" m _____ their original state of savagery.” here yesterday of Elenor A White, aged tha^ when attoadv monev mMkelhM
cl^m?f1theeÔ/awaFreVsMto®toIKim® ‘hf prironereU|intoM they weTeleesed® The natives, he says are, with some 79 year*, relict of the lste Gilbert White, become aseured beyonl question there I

- British government held that this wee ff-Tof J^STero h2erd » evera -Mtoms of their ancestors, e tntelege She is survived by one son. the Rw. G. to prices-
*Ll^,6VliOI7'Zni tF,mBke,lt* clBl™ ride The ^Mexican garrison has thatno one esn exercise better than toe J. Colter White. The remains will be Safer aa respecte domestic move-1

clBlfla 01 Bn 0 4 been reinforced bv 200 Ruruelee sn friers- Within the ptectoota of toe mon-1 interred at the Kirk Hill cemetery to-1 mente, the money market ie working I I _____
Griqna chief to tola land. I coradora and a number of guards,1 ’ Mteriee are to be found carpenter ahops, morrow (Taeeday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock, towards an eMler condition, and bank- TT C> Tt If

vor.ua™ ana ■ ouu. e UBl 1 forges, brick and tile yards, eto., to teach the ioneral taking place from the real- era’ western correspondents report that I ^ Hi {XT VI
toe natives various trades. The villages dence of her stepson, George H. White | their money wants have been for tfae| ! *x—^ M

p-rcbi. | formed around them presented e pleae- moat part eatiefied, while others repoit a I D. D , c , cl i
Raca nantina Tnnth Pnwdas ^8 picture of happiness and content, in | — probable early turn of exchange in favor biaS brush Edge Skirt Binding :
HOSfl UUHlIflfl 1001D rOIQer itartltog contraet with those who were __ r-«r'ar'«r-t of New York. So far es respecte foreign ■ . „ ,fra FREE. hetor. «fleeting thie merket.the pro.- ( h

rtnecuy Mtarmiet». i in a short time I will start for toe | IWfW . | peot ie uncertein enough to keep toe | ; and short sides, the velveteen ci» on bias is ;
1 A unique combination o I Philippines and I will personally invee-1 myvx —o^— I local banks still oautions In respect to I 1 inserted between sidea.of head, making the :•
\ wticharl^rtS: tigeto all chargee made against religious mg witto^ndtotin 'i“®lo®“J- Ltondo” «PPeere bent upon j blXgcan^ l

of their parity and exeel-1 orders, titles of property, etc. Until 11 i£,n I holding its control ot toe yellow metal | j i«if soTiandsome, so dressy, so durable—Ne$ t
have completed my work I would ask ÿ ffffl dress and we vSiiMndTOn well In hand; and, with exchange here| i ,h"e70u.80 shopping «sk >“ »«v°“FHb“dJî« >

, 52^5? ^ 10 °““ the good people of the United States not # ffiM 2do.en of onr Leve iut" eo near the gold exporting point, j ASK !
send os your name and to be too ready to swallow ae facta the It tiffin MendsYt11io!?m2ht2mi05f 111 might be no difficnlt matter : velvet,, ns cut from the piece are nowhere [

! address, and we win send opinion* nf gentlemen whose previous II ff/vnl Imih,-I for the Bank of England to get a I near suit..Me. s h. & m. binding stock isI ySSrwVcSf6 B«u“Utbe ‘rein1”» »od lack of opportnnltiee to get 1 IjjüS yon a Watch Fnw. we tew mUtione from nr. Buchan effect, ; bindîng'dtïrS dressé h^dsome^d ë™-
! money when all are sold, at the real facta do not warrant their I B K4 TTIJ | j^rdinn»6^14 mg’ A I however, would come through manipu-1 ; nomicui.
7 *,ndwe will give yon this statements concerning toe Catholic min- wA Km/f ! ’ latlon rather than ae the natural out- s h. & ni is stamped on every yard.

S^anw7*i,«>giwdvioUnr 1,eere of religion,toe intelleotnal capacity I Bk mMf National Watch ± come of International balances. The r. y.—- dealer win apt supply you, we will,
air nues, gold rings, etc. ’ the moral and social condition of toe I ISLJmIV Jewelry Co,, I trade balance la now even more In our ‘ th s. n. a n. co.

National Manufacturing Co- 1 people of the Archipelago to be taken ae I Dent. as. favor than it was a year ago. For the I : k sirect «e»i. Toronto, Ons.
Dept. 35, TORONTO wdifputsd fads hjr idisl-la sad jüfii, N5*5T * lOttVAAVyvatAi, I throe months July, August and Bcptem- ^ . —

German Embezzler Sentenced.

Dbbsdsn, Baxcny, Ocf. 24—Herr Hopfe,

SKIRT 
SAVER!

! DISPUTE OVEB OWNERSHIP,
5

1

The Biitieh referred the matter for 
arbitration, notwithstanding the protest 
of the Orange Free State, making e Brit
ish officer toe umpire. He decided in 
favor of Greet Britain, end meanwhile, 
with a huge rash, thousands of miners 
had come into toe country. The Free 
State protested against the decision in 
vain, for England claimed that ill power 
wm neceeiary to preserve order, and the 
Free State was obliged to accept $450,- 
000 for its cla m. This incident hai not 
been forgotten by the Fiee State Boers 
and ia no small incentive to them to aid 
their brothers of the Booth African Re
public.

Several of toe wiser miners began to 
combine for toe forme lion of companiee 
to purchase machinery that they might 
go to toe deeper levels where the 
famous “blue ground” ley, filled with
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SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

Island, .n
gu-**'tÆEVis
beea »ccepted tor »eiTlce ln 8onw j the New Brunswick men arrived 
Atrica.and whereas MU eeeentiel thst nie ^ ih0ltly before 9 0'ei0Ck. 
ineurence in the C. OJ. ehoald be kcp* About fiv8 thousand peotU were et 
JoPim pi, M. Ge,F«toi'e eho«td,ue. ««■ the depot end . bonfire burned in front 

eessmente end benefit, while engaged in Wier. left the e.r. end marched
cetive eemoe. the to the Brunewick Hotel, mnder theeieortMr. E B. M»chum, agent here of me ^ ^ ^ bend 0| Bal|ex end the cm.
Temperance end«? Âlt at zen*’ band oi Moncton, where they had
aDC8 Compeny hee been notlfied th.^et “J by 'he ^..«.îonia!

Toronto, • «« jgg
rei0lStt0nt LM?» ‘toe tom "ZTrt rt SLati,* end the waring c* 
would not onlj keep the iniuranoe oi xJnlon Jack arouaed the great-
Traneraal volunteer. V * bT. teat enthuelaem. The two bande jlsyed
premium, came due during their ah » ^ gnd poplllal. airs the while 
eence, they would be considered aa a P . cupper amid the
loan on l^e J”lleZ *”*-1*^ the^New cheering oi the people. A .pedal with 
kept in to ce. Several of the new Hil fax contingent arrived here afterBrunswick volunteer! are insured in this |th^ o>clock snd wete immediately

joined by the New Brunewick and P.
E Island contingent. The party leav
ing by a special train made oi 12 care 
and two enginee, ehortly before eleven
o’tixk. ,, ...

Premier Emmsrson addreeeed the 
contingent at the depot wishing them

b.™^ 0,.,,5-A.id •»». .<„•>» I ^srEfcls™.0^;
wildcat enthuelaem, company “B,” of ^ th/bonor 0f Canada wa. rate in the 
the Canadian contingent,left the armory I hand, of the contingent leaving our 
this afternoon for North .treat depot, j .horee for the Tran»vaal. Hu patriotic 
b.ti.d 1.7b.«d.c^im
and attended by band, of the local I moTed 0„t Bmid the cheere of the multi- 
milltla force» The departure of theee I ,„de and counter cheer, from the volun- 
brave young men, the flret company of I teere, while the band played Auld Lsing 
Nova Beotian, to go abroad to eerve Bayne and God Bave the Queen, 
under the flag, was elgnallitd by a 1 At a meeting of the cltisene this after
grand popular demon.tratioc. Cheering naon $600 wa. voted for provincial vol- 
crowd, lined the rtreeta and it was a I unteer fund and $208 aubecribed tor 
grand ovation all along the line. At volunteer, from Westmorland.
2 30 o’clock Oapt. Stair, paraded hU I Mayor Ayer, on behalf of the citizens, 
company at the Immigration building I ;Mt before the departure of the train, 
and accompanied by Col. Irving, H. O. I prMented each of the .even men from 
0., marched hU men to the armory. I Westmoilsnd with a gold sovereign and 
Many people followed the march and tbe balance of the eubecription will be 
farewells and God .peed, were spoken placed to their credit 
by many people along the route to the ?he island contingent wa. given a 
men in the rank.. At the armory a large I great reception at Bhediac. A vast con- 
crowd of people had ^assembled. Volun-1 course of people met the Midler boy. at 
teera were drawn op inside the building, the station and presented them with two 
and despite the disparity in their uni-1 addrea.ee—one read by Bev. A. F. Burn 
forms, presented a creditable appear- Bnd the other by Senator Poirier, 
rose, I Oapt. Weeks replied and much enthu-

At 3 o’clock General Lord Willfhm ,iaam wa. displayed. Beg. of fruit for 
Seymour and itafl and Lieut Governor eBCh of the men were deposited in the 
Daly arrived at the hall. Gen. Seymour I CBr by oittsanr. 
and Governor Daly .aid a few word, of 
farewell and good wUhe. to the men, 
and a quarter of an hour later a start 
tor the station was made.

At 3.45 a special train pulled out of the 
crowded depot, followed by oheen and
îdHUlgo"!»» eeClMm °' ' V"‘tiUOn8 I FB-nmcro*. Oct. 25-There wa. a 

The corporsli no dorp. Poole, H, B. C.; I good torn out of citizens this afternoon 
Corp. Fergoeon, 93 rd Cumberland; Corp. to gee the R, C. R. I. contingent off for3KÆI•»— «-»™“'k"•«

Miller, 1st C. A.; Walsh, 63rd 
The train made the run

one hour and a half. A brief stop was I jn the barrack iquare at 2 39, and were 
made at Truro and an address presented iuePected by Capt Carpenter. They 
by the mayor and corporation. WOre their field service cap. and

Company “H" left Halifax with the ied aerges without waist belts, it 
full compliment of 126 officers and men I being the intention of the militia 
of all rank.. In detail it warf composed I department to supply them with a com- 
of three officers, two bearers, one bugler I hit at Quebec. Tne other mem- 
and 119 non-commissioned officers and ben 0j the company all turned out at the 
men. „ „ same time to accompany the boy* to the

The officer, of the company are H B depot. The band of the 71st Battalion 
Stairs, captain; B B Willie, lieutenant waB on band to play the contingent to 
and adjutant; J C Gland, jr,lieutenant. the station, and at 2.46 the order to

Comoany “H” has four sergeants— maroh was given. The band playing an 
Sergt Ralph, 63rd Biflee; Sergt Dooley, I jnBpjring qaickaep led the way out of 
66th F L F; Sergt Eustace, 63rd B flee; the barrack, gate and down Queen 
Sergt Ward, 68th Kentville and Color etreet and hundred, of enthueiistic 
Sergt Grimihaw, I citzsne followed them. There wa. a

------------- I great jam of people at the depot and the
THE BEST OF COMPANY “G.” selliers were cheered again and again 

_ . „ T, . a. they broke rank, and boarded
Chablotmtown, Oct, 25—The Island the train. The band, from a po- 

contingent left by the 7.30 train thi. eltlon near the station platform, 
morning. The whole mUitla force ae- Play*? eeveral appropriate airs, and
oompaniedthem to the depot. It U eetl- *°“dwltbp Arid Lang "syne and God 
mated that 4,060 people were down to gave the Queen. Aa the train left the 
Me them away. There was Intense ex- crowd gave a hearty cheer which wa. 
citement last night when It wa. learned answered by the soldiers from the carr. 
that more volunteer, were needed from Captain Carpenter accompanied hi. men 
the Island. Many more have enlisted, to Chatham Junction, where they will 
The who’s contingent wee insured last join the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
night by the Foresters, the premium companies.
being paid by citisene. A number of The members of the contingent were 
other Moieties will pay their members’ I paid off yesterday and returned their 
premiums. Hundred, of citisene went I kite into store..
to Bummerelde this morning, Where the I The majority of them received a it- 
demonstration was held before they left, epectable allowance of good conduct pay 
The very beet man were sent on the eon- in addition to their regular pay to date, 
tingent. I -------------

r8 Harvey Station; Charity, No 418, at Hat
field’s Point.

The receipt, last year were:—Herbert Leavitt, aged 26 year., mem
ber 71st Battalion. .

John McLeod, aged 26 years, member 
71st Battalion,

Fred G Walker, aged 23 years, 71st
BJamwn‘Pringle, 32 year., 71st Bat-

“sümutl Jones, 28 years, 71st BattsUon. 
Geo Fred Adams, aged 18, 8th Hoe-

'*John Have'lcok Wilson, aged 22 years, 
71st Battalion.

Robert Merton Turner, aged 24, H. 
John, 62nd Battalion.

TO FIGHT GREAT BRITO'S B1BÏIBS.
I

FIFTY-THIRD ANNUAL SES

SION OF THE GRAND 

DIVISION.

(Continued from page 1J
$664 76

This ha. been paid to grand treasurer. 
The difficulty of arriving at accurate 

conclusions, because of the incomplete
ness of returns, Is spoken of but the 
grand scribe from ell data concludes that 

The Beporte Show Fomewhat of a £• order
Decline in Membership and I clstle. which support the temperance 
Finance. — Formation of 8ecwt|“m|*,ine«iMobK«“ to. «boot. 1. 

Eooietiea Uphold!,.,
The finances seemed to décrétés even 

greater than the membership. About 
1.66 per cenf. per capita tax has been 
paid on member, returned to gr.nd di-

The 63rd annuel session of the Grand | which «ê

„ . . . , behind ae being in good (tending,hoping
Bmniwick opened in the Market build- they wlll yet pBy. Grand division is to- 
lng laat Wednesday evening, tbe grand dey face to face with a defect which 
worthy patriarch, Bev.'James Crisp, in muet be made up—the matter of the 
the chair The ettendanc. wa. good. “W.pïdtîlb 

The grand dlvlclon officers preient were: prohibition plebeecite the re-
G W P Bev Jamec Criap, H J Evans, I port .aye the temperance csum wee 
Grand Scribe A J Armttnng, Grand I strengthened by the knowledge of the 
Treasurer T H Lawson and B O Wil- vote.

rail

them back and the crowds on either side 
Uf the door Inside broke into the cleared 
apace and all order wai last 1or tbe 
Mmo*

The police worked hard and well.
There ere. however, one or two com
plainte made. Une prominent citizen 
■threatens action against Chief Clark tor 
■ejecting him from the etetion. He lays 
tuat some men was being put out ana 

X hut he wae-dlase et bund. The chief lPnv)otu)y acknowledged... 
■tenned on hie toot end then ordered Employees of Macaulay Bros.
him out. He protested and two officer, HB W«top«........

’ were called to pot him out, whioh they Bury..............
did. He claims thle aelion Davia McLaren. -
of the chief wee unjustifiable 
and wee due to a motive.
A prominent pbyilclBii wss ro»gnly
handled by e pvliceman while he waa 
■eeletlng two lidiee from the crowd. He 
waa thrown against the aide of the build- 
lng and hie hat knocked from hie heed 
by the -force of the shove. He made 
complaint of the matter to the chief.

i

The Subscription List.
The itatn. of the enbieription liste to

day til ths Cause.
At Mayor’s Office.

I 21
eeaeeeeesevi-ee»

Division Sons of Temperance of New
-•«••••••••• company.

$1,407 26

Collected by J. V. Elite, M. P., and 
George Bobertion, M. P. P.:
Previously acknowledged..
Hanlngton* Hanlngton .—.

COMPANY “H.”

Halifax Bids it a Most Enthusiastic 
Farewell.

I
.. $418 00

10 00
6 00A A W llBOU ••eeeeee#e#eeee*e»,e

W A Lockhart 
J Morns Robinson.
George Phi 1m.............
Dearborn * Co.............

6 0S• eeeee menHei see#
26 00see • •-see eeee e#«e e • e

r. 1 0J
. it ii being considered to make the 

uemr’ grand dlvleion’e paper, Forward,a week-
The following committee, were sp-1 f. instead of eemi-weekly. The matter 

pointed:— I wm eome before general division.
Credential.—E 8 Hennlg.r, B C Wil-1 On the matter of correspondence the 

llama, 8 F McCevour. term hed been moat asttifsotory. There
Enrollment—J W Fowler, J B Monro, I waB nothing of unpleasant character to 

Jamei Boltivan. l.y before the dlviiion.
Audit—Brother. Gowlend, McCevour ibe grand .operintendent of young 

and W O B Stewart. I people’s work, had been most pains-
The following were initiated to grand I taking and znlour. A report from her 

division: Richard Bawe, Gorney, No 6; wonld be received.
W J Little, Albion, No 14; D 8 Thomas I During the year, the grand scribe 
end Mise Jennie Long, Granite Bock, I ylilted the district dlviiion s of King! 
No 77; Oliver HamltomCollna, No 129; Bnd St. John conntier. Both were good 
Malcolm White, Mra White and Mtec I (acton for temperance work. The want 
McLeod, St George, No 353; E H Titni, 10( these divisions in other countlei to 
Jubilee, No 422. I much to be dejl >red.

q. w. patblabch’b bepobv. I Visitations to divisions, organizing and
The renort of the grand worthy I reorganizing hai been carried on by 

oaWarohJBev. °Jamec Criep. wM sub- grand divlcion officer.. Special mention 
milted. He expreseed hie thanks to to made cd the cervices in thic rtepect, of 
grand division tor kindness and help Bev, G. W. Fisher of Newoa.tie. Aid. J. 
extended, p.rticcl,rl, mentioning D “nrray, Be.dn Bank diTieion and 
Grand Scribe Armstrong,with enistance Mr. "^bnrn, Bro, Hetnlgarr
of some members he had organized one | Bl$-Lew others of St. John.,dlviiion end re-orgaaised another. He I The report spoke well of the sta^Ing 
had visited eeveral also. Ae editor of J T>
Forward he thanked hie deputies and j So iety and etrongly recommended the 
the brethren who contributed to its I insurance to ‘Re order, 
columns. He aaked tor mote newi from I Mr J H Boberte, of Boston, molt 
the divtiione, end dwelt on the necee-1 worthy beeemrer of the Nation»l divie- 
•tty of a live officiel organ for the order. 1Zith P °M Wd pïtri- 
The year had been a great one in the p‘q wp^ocLm-
interest of temperance workers. He gave I y
en inteieaiiDg aoconnl of hie vieit to I Robert Maxwell snd John

and the 11'» Rooerts.
Mr?. E. S. Hennigar, anperinten lent

n. .«ib...w..™. |•hK5ti•ï,,S'kl.d,«£d 1‘:

ly ae followi:— I bands. Seckville, Murray, Bed Bank,.
Golden Rnis, Baie Verte, Howard, Mill- 

Grand Scribe A. J. Armstrong rob-1 etrecm and St. Andrews reported n 
milted a comprehensive report of the I young people’s societlee. St. uohn re- 
six months ending Sep’. 30, with stalls■ I ported good work done.

These reports were referred to the

10 00
26 00E G Kft)6. ,,,• see*•••••see•••••••-«•

• >wn»» ••«• •••••••••• lowSt. John Volunteers. pv^üayê'.'.'
W 6 Swatridge, aged 22 yeera£t John, Emeraon‘&‘p!B^er''.‘‘ 

member of 3rd BegimentC A., residence h- n Bobt Marshall 
19 Princess atreet

Joseph Montelth, aged 22 yeere,St 
-John, member 62nd BL John Fusiliers 
residence 49 Moore street.

Wm -J Raymond, aged 24 years, St 
John, member 3rd Regiment C A. ; resi
dence 84 Wellington Bow.

Leigh Stanton, aged 32 yean, (now of 
Bt. John) member of Boyal Bcote of toon 
trial; residence Mill atreet.

Alfred Simpson, aged 22 yean, SL 
John, member 3rd Bgt. O. A.

Wm. O. Unkanf, aged 26 yean, St.
-John, member 62nd Fusiliers; residence 
27 Waterloo atreat.

Mlnard T. Foetor, eged 22 yean, St.
John, member 62nd Fnilllert; residence 

■3 3 South wharf.
Edward A. Craig, aged 24 yarn, St.

John, member 3rd Begt C. A; residence 
-26 Stenley etreet.

Frederick W. Withere, eged 28 yean,
St. John, member 3rd Begt. C. A,, real- 
donee 34 Paddock ctnet. , m „

Frederick A. Kirkpatrick, aged 22, St 
John member 3rd Begt O A., residence 

-206 Rockland road.
Montrose C Chap j*11, used 22 yean,

Moncton, member 74th Batt.
John Henry Roberleon, eged 22 yean,

St John member 62nd FnsUien; real- 
donee 2t8 Waterloo atnet 

Leo Smith, aged 26 yean, St. John, 
member 62nd Fusilieri; residence Elliott 
hotel.

Bnseell Cripp Hobley, aged 28, Kings 
county, member 8th Hussar».

Allen Wm Chisholm, aged 22, St John 
■member 62nd Fob hen.

Joseph Letton, aged 23, St John, mem
ber 62nd Fuctlien, reeldenoe EUiott’e 
Hotel.

Jamee Gracia, aged 22 years, member 
.,62nd Fusiliers, residence 227 Main 
, atreet.

John McDiarmld, aged 32, St John, 
member 62nd Fusillera, 102 Brussels 

. street.
David James Fabre, aged 34 yean, et 

John, member 3rd R C A,; residence 31 
: Erin street. „ , ,

John Walsh, eged 22 yean, St. John,
. member 3rd RCA, residence 188 Pan- 
. diie Row;

A G Globe, aged 22 -pears, St John,
. member 62nd Fniilion; residence Weat 
,End •

John Bswling8,.ged 22 yean, St John 
i member 3rd B C A, residence 66 Dong- 
laa avenue. , „„
Herbert Leslie Wanamsker, aged 23,

AApohaqnl, member 74th«Belt 
' George Chlpman, aged 23, Sussex, 

member 74th Batt.
-Fred McCain, aged 22,6t John, mem- 

bes3rd-Regiment C. A., Military Road, 
zFoil^BowBe

John Albert McBlhinney, aged 22 
yearn, St John, membev-QCnd Fusiliers, 
residence 18 Brtndly street 

.Jphnficott,aged 31 yesn, member 3rd 
jB CA, rssldeno» Golden Grove.

Walter Hatfield Irving aged 22 yean,
•St. John, member 62nd Fusilier».

Joseph Benson Paaeoe, aged 23 yean, 
riSt John, member 62ud FoaUlen, neid- 
^nee 48 Sewell it»eet

Lester Murray Singer, aged 26 yeen,
•CoMeitiff.H 8. member 78th Rath 

.Arthur Hayden, eged 22 yean, Bt 
yJolm, member 62od Foil lien.

Walter James Cooper, aged 24 yean,
WM. Jehn, member 68nd Fusiliers.

(Char. Thomas Redmond, aged 24 
yin fft John, member 62nd Fmilieif*
^Walter Garfield Fleber, aged 22 yean, 

t $U John, member 3rd B. O. A. - 
William Wallace Oonovan, eged 28 

v. MM. Ht. John, member 3rd B. C. A.
WUllam Lentlot Hunter, aged 22 

ve m, Bt John, member 62nd Fusillera.
) tenait Harold Strange, aged 2£ years,

Bt tahit, member 62od Fusiliers: reel- 
den ee G titord street, West End.

E, meat Arcnlbald Lntz, aged 23 yean,
Klnt aco soty, member 74th Battalion.

Da del Ferguson, aged 2£ yean, Kings 
count y* member 74th Bsttalion.

tem Alexander Bishop, aged 22 
-•an Kings county, member 74th Batt.
3 Brad tord Garfitld Tower, aged .22 
vean j Ltogs county, member 74th Batt.
3 John . Mfred Lota, aged 23 yean, King* 
county,. member 74ta Batt,

John J oaeph Usrney, aged 25 years,
Bt John, i «ember 62nd Foal lien.

j B Mn asoe, aged 24 yean, Chatham,
K B, mamifrf 73rd Bitti 

Robert Ward, aged 23 yean, Chatham, 
member 73rd Batt.

dames Johnson, aged 31 yean^tJohn, 
member 62nd Foellien.

George Polkinhorn, aged 36 years, S 
John, member 3rd BC A.

Andrew Doyle, aged 22 yean, St John, 
member 3rd ÊC a.

Boland Penny, eged 22 yean, Bt John, 
memberd32nd FusfUen.

Albert .Hammond, aged 22 yean, 
member 74kh Batt

Fred Wm Coombee. aged 24 yean, St 
John, member 62nd Fasilton.

Henry Edward Dorant, aged 23 yean.
member 74th h’att.__

Arthur Bobetae. aged 31 yean. Bt J ohn, 
member 3rd B C.4- __ _. T_.

Wm Barnett, aged 23 yean, bt John,
member 3rd B O A. __ „

Crandall McCnlgh-ton, aged 22 yean, 
member 74th Batt. ë 

Arthur Ryumun Ha ifield. aged 23 
years, St John, member Sri H C A.

Henry Austin Morley, aV®d 23 yean,
St John, member 3rd fi C A. Al, regular meeting of Court Bt. John, the New Brunswick, P. B. Island and

L. V |C.O: F„ 470, held tort evening, ChieflPovaScotia volunteen for the Trana-
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•••••••(••••••(#••••••••••••••• 1 00
10 00

5 00
6 00••••ll«S••••••••
6 00F L Harrison.......■«•*•*..•••»•.•••#•

JuMoDidti..... ..••.••.••••••••••••••
GW Magee.................................
GeoEFairweather& Son.....v«........
Bpl&ne A Johnston.•......... ••••••••••
O H Peters A Son.
James Knox ....
Andrew Malcolm 
E L Jewett..... ••«...• •••••• ..«•••••••
Hull A if sir weather.
Th a Gorman..
McAfee * boomer 
D J McLaughlin ..
Geo b de Forest & Son.................
J M Taylor....." •••••• •• ..•••••••••••««•
j M Johnston.......................................
John P MacIntyre.
Geo W Ketchum................................
Allan O Katie..............
A B MacLean ...............

■P R Fairweather 
AW Adame.
FC jonee....
Col Tucker........

I 2 00
5 00

10 00
;

X 10 00
10 00. •••••••••-»•« . * . •a................. 10 00 
10 00I io ooas oo
m oo... • !500
10 CO THE REGULARS LEAVE

Fredericton and Will Join Our 
Men at Chatham Junction.

10 oo
10 00- 6 00as oo
$5 00
36 to
6 00
2 00 the Dominion Alliance 

National Dlvlclon.
«a....».....

10 00
•-••••••...................... •

2 00
36 00

$385 00
Collected by Major Sturdee and Aid Robin- 

ion—
Previon.ly acknowledged..................... $88 00
J Stirling.......................

, Watson A Oo...................
O W Nlohols. ..........
Armstrong* Machum 
Frank B Rogers...

on their seven thousand miles voyage to 
to Trero In I South Afiict. The contingent psraded

GRAND ECBIBB’S BXPÛBT.

100
8 00

tits and information covering a year. I .
Thirty-seven divisions made returns for I committee on the state of the order, ee 
the quarters to June 30. The returns to | alio was thatof D. W. P John Law. 
hand show the following:— " ' -*
Initiated.
Joined by cazd.
Keinstated........
Withdrawn....
Suspended ...........................................
Expelled lor violation of pledge
Expelled for othei causes. .. .........
Death

1 00
2 00.............
1 00............«..

I Greetings were received from the W, 
|C. T. U. A mass of correspondence from 

27 I the Dominion Alliance regarding future 
15 I action along prohibition ltnei was read 

and referred to a special committee com-
• M I posed of Messrs. J. B. Woodbnrn and
• 121 Robert Maxwell, as alio was a comma-

Number divldons'reporting............ es I nicatlon from the Royal Templars re a
Number members contributing.............. 3,435 I meeting to be held St Moncton 8D0U11Ü0
Non-contributing members................... 4,7151 i0 0f November in connection withMtmbsrs of dlvî.lon. Inactive with un-^ prohibhion mattere.

$2 889 47 I A communication from M W P Bev. 
Division expenses ...7....... a|767 84 1 G W Fisher, Newcastle, was received
Division cash on hand and invested 7,016 es I end noted; one from the grand acribe of 

Never Despair Dlviiion, No. 426, et I Bovs Scotia regarding “Forward” was 
Welstord.Qaeens conntv.snd Long Point, I eent to the state of the order comittee. 
No. 427, at Springfield, Kings county,bad I Grand Treaaarer T. H. Lawson re- 
been drganised, the former by the G. W. I ported:
P., and the latter by F. J. Kierstead.

g division! had been I Balance last year......... ..
Frances Willard, No 373, From Grand Bulbe------

$45 00
Collected by J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., 

and Dr. J. W. Daniel.
Those who passed and enlisted are:—

Blair A Oo............
W H White..........
D C Dawson.........
RJ Armstrong..
Geo Carvlll..........
E 8 8.ntley...................
CAE Evsrctt.
T MeAvlty A Bons.
G S May es...................
C Flood A Sons.......... ..ee.ee.see
Raymond A Doherty..—,
Percy D Sutherland.. •
Edward Bates.................
Frlsnd.••• ....
Friend •.• •
Louis Green............•••••• ►».••••
Waterbury As‘Rising.......... ..**•
D Magee's Sons. ................... ..
OKOameron,....
JDTw«mi^::

Thorne Bros.......
Dowling Broe.....
AMGrav ACov..
Edgecombe A Chat son,
J A Dawson.
J A MoK»y............

706...... .

183
........ $20 00 226.e.ee.e.eeee

2 00
10 00kvee- e e.ee.c
16 00 91 00

I 1 00
10 00 
60 00 
10 00 
20 00 forfeited charters. 

Division receipts..........20 00
100.M*. . e e .-. «
6 00
1 00
1 00
6 00

26 CO 
90 00
6 00s RECEIPTS.2 00.....»....... ........$ 48.79

........  229,34

$278.07

,....$188.85 
—. 94.72

$278.87

The folio win 
reedecltated:
Satacx: Crystal Stream, No 191, Balls-1 
bury; Harrtovllle, No 386, at HarritvlUe,
Westmorland county; Dslhcnale, No 64,1 paid out........................
at Dalhouele; Nation, No 99, at Miller-1 Balance on hand...... ...
ton; New Era, No 215, at Nelson; Gharlo, I 
No269. at Charli; and Murray, No 4C9,| . T
at CasMles, P O, Northumberland 
county.

The following had been dormant:
Westmoreland, No. 50, at Point de Bate;. ~ the TrainOxford, No 134, at Upper Gagetown; | Eova Scotia Man Got On the iram
Garibaldi, No 161, at Benton; Upbam,
No 246, at Upbam; Lanedowne, No 257, 
at Fredericton; Cardwell, No 27, at Pen- 
obEqnto; Star of Hope, No 279, at Upper I Tbobo, Oct. 26—W. Fillmore, who en- 
Goenen; Essex. No 288, at Wslerfurd; I ,re, , : ,bfl motb Scotia unit of the 
Campbellton, No 800, at Camob, liton; *‘,,ea“ me "ove . , Mr.
Klngsclear, No 316,at Klngaclear; Black- Canadian contingent, was last night per* 
ville, No 329, et Blackvllle; Marysville, I milled to get off the train carrying hie 
No 349, at Marysville; St Andrews. No I company at Folley Lake, where the en- 
368 at St Andrews; Mej flower, No 416,at gllletook water_ H# ,elled to return

*̂ I and his absence wse not known on the
I train until after the arrival of the com

ao oo«...-ee .hi......
5 CO..... »......I
5 00
2 00
6 00 EXPENDED.
1 00
100
2 00Geo Nixon ....................
2 00i A. A J Hay. ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••-

a O Bklnner...... ..*•............. vs •..
Ferguson A x*age.
5'widwWÀë......................
OHwWlck.

1»00
5 00• sees....... »
2 00 A STRAGGLES.a oo..............-.......

......................... *
.................. V«* .H.

A Gllmour..... •...« »...•*
Reid Bros ■ ■...» »... w.»............. h.
F A Jonee.............»»..
iV eeile A Co, Ltd ......................
T B Barker Ak Sons.......•
H F Timmerman.

Collected by Aid Keaet;-
Previously acknowledged..........
PiUim A Bon 
Beverly Evnne................ »»»••••• e..,
J E L«...........
O-B Pldgeon .
M D Austin.

1 00
20 00
6 00
2 00

90 00 and Was Left26 00
2U 00 i10 to

ARE AT QUEBEC. . iCOMPANY AT SUSSEX,
... $68 60

Provincial Boys Have Arrived Safe
ly—What to Being Done.

6 00
The Whole Country at the Station.

Sussex, Oct. 26—Company G, of the

I "H” provlnc, * tbe
Battez tonight. Bonfire* were bUzlng, number of 275, retched Quebec at 4.30 
lllaminetlng the country for mile* p. m., end marched to the immigration 
around, and all the inhabitants.bythe ldl el00Ited by the B.O. A. band, 
looks of the vert assemblage, most have .
left their homes to bid a fond and Major Weeks Is in command of G 
afleettonate adieu to the soldier company, and Capta'n Stairs of H” 
boye who were willing to sacrifice company. They are fine bodies of men 
everything tor queen and country. All I The immigration baildinge are in the 
the local offioera of the 74th battalion beet of order, end the ctafl left nothing 
were at the etetion in uniform to meet ond0ne to make the soldier boye com- 
the boye and the enthusiasm of the as- fortable daring their short sojourn here. 
eemblBge begisred description. When At the Citadel about 60 volunteen for 
the train rolled into the depot the 74 th I tbe Transvaal are quartered in a large 
Battalion Band struck up the 74th I00m Bt the chain gate, and the balance 
battalion regimental march, Garry ]n eeveral casemate».
Owen, which waa quickly supplemented Gnards were placed last night on the 
by God Save the Queen, everybody tak- 0hain as well ae main gate and citadel 
ing off their bats and ringing the good entrance and no volunteers wete allowed 
old national anthem in a wav which I Q„t lnd it ia not likely they will be tor a 
would quickly disperse the idea that conple of days.
there were any disloyal inbjeota io Sue- in the meantime clothing and équip
iez. When Conductor Campbell ,ment are being served out with all dis- 
sans ont the word! "Ali I patch possible, 
aboard,” the cheers were deafening. I General Hatton and Hon. Dr. Borden, 
In the gl.re of the brilliant bonfires miciater of mUitla, are expected here to- 
■thousande listening to tbe appropriate morrow.
music being rendered by the band in I it i, not likely there will be a church 
attendance raised the hearts of the parade Sunday on account of not being 
listeners to inch a pitch that if necee- Sble to fit the men oat in time. The 
■ary the whole N. B. contingent could minister of militia favors tbe idea of 
have been enrc-1 ed in Sussex, At the ] having a band accompany the contingent 
station to meet the contingent were the j and the R. C. A. oand may be ordered to 
following officers of the 74 ih j pr0ceed to South Africa.
Battaliot: Major Charles Fairweather, a dinner to the officers at the Gsrri- 
Major Arnold, Captain Morrison, wn cinb is being arranged tor 6 30 p. m. 
Captain McIntyre, Surgeon Lieutenant Monday and will be concluded In time to 
Murray, Lieutenant Jones, Adjutant / enable them to attend a smoking and 
Lsngetroth and others. promenade concert to be tendered the

The 74th Battalion Band, through the contingent in the driU hall the same 
courtesy of Colonel DomvUle, aceam- njgbt. It to not thought possible the 
panted the volunteers to Moncton, contingent will be alls to get away be

fore Wednesday next, as all stores have 
not yet reached the city.

It is expected quite a number of offi
cers from garrison companies wUl go 
with the contingent, Including Sergt.- 
Majors BaimbanU and FeUows; Sergt.- 
Instructor Sutherland; Sergto. Lafleer, 
Lindon and Carrol, and Corps. Blesetto 
and Power.

Col. Otter, commandant, azrived|tittbe 
afternoon,

100■ 100
5 0050 Quisle, Oct. 26—Companies “G” and

$86 00I
yeesra W B Fisher 

ey:-
Opllectod by 

and LP D Till
Previously acknowledged... .

At Bank of Nova 8ootla>-
Butt A McCarthy.......................

Paid direct to treasurer:—
Mejor M B Edwards..............—.
Knowlton A Gilchrist...............

184 00
pany at Moncton.

He wss picked up by tbe night freight 
followicg, in charge of Conductor Fisher, 
and carried to Oxford Junction, where 
Fillmore resides. Tbe Utter. decided 
that it was Impossible for him to get on 
the military train again after it started, 
the cars being vestlbnled and the doors 
closed. His Intention, he said, was to 
try to catch np with Iris comrades by 
means of No. 26 and connecting trains. 
F I more was a member of the 93rd and 
is a steady and conragtons fellow.

6 oo1
25 00
90 00

$45 00 CARTERS$Sj074 26it...M«.S.SI...S.S4.l.
4 llivER

H PILLS I

Meure. Ellis and Robertson have 
finished their collecting end say that 
they met with a ready response on every 
hand. If they have Inadvertently missed 
celling on any who wish to contribute, 
they will be hippy to acknowledge any 
amounts tram each sources which may 
be left with them.

Dr. Daniel and Mr. Hezen have com
pleted tbe'r work also. Meurt. Fisher 
and Tilley have yet some calls to make 
today.

WU.
* )
\ '

A HOSPITAL SHIP

SICK HEADACHE To be Fitted Out by the American 
Women in London.

c From Mtears of Other Towns.
Newcastle, Oat. 24. Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.Mayor, St. John:
Telegram received. Will bring mat

ter np at council end report later. 
Private subscription! being taken np for 
oar men here now.

<4
London, Oct. 26.—A movement ha*They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per I been started among American women in 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsl I London to laisu £30,000 for tbs purpose 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongui I 0f fitting ont a •.capital ship for service 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. Thq | jn g3ajb Africau waters. Among the 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. '

)
A. Bitch», Mayor.

Chatham, Oct. 24. 
His Worship the Mayor, St John:

Chatham citizen* cheerfnily con
tribute to eulst New Brunewick con
tingent and, on their behalf, I wish the 
Transvaal boys God speed.

Wabbin C. Winslow, Mayor,
Mayor Murphy, of Woodstock, also 

telegraphed expteuing his willingness 
to do a:l he could.

The mayor received a deposit from 
Cel. Byereon, Toronto, acknowledging 
receipt of announcement of the city’s 
contribution of $200 to the Bed Cross 
fund, and stating he had made a right 
draft for the amount.

promoters are Lady Randolph Churchill, 
Small Doaet I who to chairman of the committee; the 

Dnchua of Marlboro, Mrs. Jos. Chamber- 
lain, Mrs. Bradley Martin, and Mrs. 
Arthur Pagst.

Small Pill.
Small Pricea

xSubstitution
the fraud of the day,^

See you get Cartel'v I Cape Town, Ost. 26.—The transport

. - , , I Zayathle, whose voyage from Liverpool
Ask for l-arters, I was delayed by difficulties with her ma-

, , . - I ohinery, has arrived with a battery and
Insist and demand a half of field artillery.

•l r Her sister transport, with an equal
Carter’s Little Liver Pills SSW^SS '

TRANSPORTS ARRIVE.

HAVE LEFT MONCTON.

“G” and “H” Companies Speed 
Away to Quebec.

Moncton, Oot. 26—All Mono ton tamed 
ont tonight to give a parting send ofl to

■ N

To K-.ep Dp Their lnsu.anoe.
St John, member 3rd B C A 

William MoMnllin, aged 23 years, 
member of 8th Hassan.;
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